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provincial town planlnn* 
conference for Ontario 
la the-eounctl chamber 

on Thursday Train Ambushed by Sinn Fein Gang ; 
Death of Eight Persons Is the Result

MEIGHEN DISPOSES 
OF KING’S ARGUMENT 

FOR EARLY ELECTION

Meighen Declares He Will Carry On ; 
Refutes Mackenzie King’s Arguments

hall
ext. and on the evening, 
i public meetings will be 
James' parish hall and 
ion Hall oi the uolver-
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r.gs will assemble town 
i oetler huus.ng enthusi- 
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i.oeriy control in the in- 
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£ civic economy, "the pre- 
! home values, and the 
£ slums.
r will welcome the dele- 
a formal opening of ,the 
in Thursday morning, at 
lieutenant-governor will 

e. Aid. Hamilton will pre- 
ncheon at the King Ed- 
when the speakers will 
Beck. Premier Drury and 

McNeil.
delegation will meet the 
on Friday afternoon to 
case tor an up-to-date 

ng act for Ontario that 
province Into the front 

irtant modern movement 
ie scientific control of the 
of towns and cities under 
of a specialised depart* 

nlcipal affairs.

BRITISH PE* FRESH SOURCES OF REVENUE 
REOPENED 0Ï KING EXPECTED TO BRING ONTARIO

YEAR’S SURPLUS OF $3,500,000»
Will Provide Fund

For Disabled Cats
Declares He Will Carry On 

Government Till After 
New Distribution—Opposi
tion Leader Moves Amend
ment to Address, Demand
ing That the Government 
Resign — Premier Points 
Out That It Was Elected by 
Big Majority and Enjoys 
People’s Confidence.

o
A HANDLER OF MILLIONSFive Male Passengers, One 

. Woman and Two Sinn 
Feiners Meet Death.

Provincial
nounces the Intention to 
Impose Taxation Upon 
Real Estate Transfers, Bank 
Reserves and Billiard Hull* 
—-Liberals’ Financial Critic, 
W. E. N. Sinclair, Declares 
Last Year’s Deficit Should 
Be Properly Placed at $2,- 
633,000.

Treasurer An-Thousands Gathered in the 
. Streets to View the 

Pageant.

ATTACK ON GOVERNMENT

Portland, Me., Feb. 16.—Cats 
and educayon shared the concern 
pf the testator in the will of Abba 
Goold Woolson, lecturer and edu
cator, which was filed for probate 
here today. The will creates a 
fund for the care of sick and dis
abled cats, one specification being 
that such care shall include the 
combing of the hair pf coon kit
tens, a breed of felines famous In 
Maine. 1
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A HAIL OF BULLETS • • •, • ;
e

li
i-i-.VC®rk, Feb. 15.—Five male passengers 

and one woman passenger, and two 
members of the Irish Republican 
army were killed today when a pas
senger train carrying troops was am
bushed near Hinsdale by Sinn Fein 
forces armed with bombs and rifles. 
Six soldiers, two railway, officials and 
two women passengers were seriously 
wounded, and several others slightly.

The train contained forty soldiers 
who replied to the fire of the ambush
ing force, and a fierce battle followed. 
A relleif train with the dead, reached 
Cork this afternoon.

The engineer of the train, whose 
name is Field, said that as he pulled 
out of the station a hall of bullets 
came from the station platform on 
which there were fifty armed civilians. 
The soldiers were In the third class 
carriages, distributed among the pas
sengers. It was at these carriages 
that the shots were directed. The sol
diers vigorously replied to the attack
ing forces.

Field said also that he saw six or 
seven dead bodies taken from the 
train, the whole of which were riddled 
with bullets.

During the day civilians ambushed 
a party of militia at Mouroe Abbey, 
near Mallow.

It Is said this was more like a, 
roundup than an ambuscade. Th«j 
military surrounded a party of armed! 
civilians, who refused to surrender, 
and opened fire. Seven of the civil
ians were killed and five wree) 
wounded.

There was a severe explosion tit
an unoccupied farm house on the) 
shore of Bally Option Bay, County/ 
Cork, today. It Is believed the build
ing was used las a Sinn Fein armel 
depot.

laLondon, Feb. 15.—The rs-assembl- 
ing of parliament today, with all the

pre-war

mm1lliiceremony and brilliance of 
days, was considered an event of such 
significance, both as a spectacle and 
because of the vast importance of the 
question to be taken under consider
ation, that thousands of persons 
thered in the streets from early morn
ing for a glimpse of the pageant, 
while within the upper chamber mem
bers of the commons and the house of 
lords were crowded, together with as 
many of the peers and peeresses and 
other distinguished personages as 
could press their way into the build
ing.
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ng term credits.
k Jackman, speaking to the 
kding the special oounee 
lit the university yester- 
llth confidence that the 
would guarantee savings 
lo make long term .rural 
[ble to the farmers at a 
of interest than that 

the banks at present.

PAINTERS TO CALLBy Tom King.
15. — Heavy firing 

opened the battle on Parliament Hill 
this afternoon which will rage for 
some days to'come In the debate 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. Hon. Mackenzie 
King, leader of the Liberal opposition, 
moved an amendment to the address, 
declaring that the government of the 
day no longer had the confidence of 
the house and the country. " The 
amendment found no fault with the 
record of the government, but objected 
to the government existing at all. It 
contains not a word about dissolving 
parlement, altho Its adoption, of 
course, would mean a general elec
tion. Premier Meighen In his spirited 
reply Interpreted : the amendment to 
be an effort by the Liberal leader and 
the Liberal party ln the house to 
dodge on the tariff question. He de
clared that he would not be stamp
eded into an early election, which 
would deprive the western provinces 
of the fifteen or twenty additional 
members to which they would be 
titled by the coming 
warned the Farmers' group that the 
Liberals had no Intention of carry
ing out their low -tariff pledges. Per
sonally, he would be only too glad to 
take the sentiment of the country up
on the tariff Issue, but before that 
could be done the Liberals would have 
to stand up and say where they stood 
on the question. He would certainly 
not go to the country for the mere 
sale of having an election.

The debate this

SiOttawa, Feb. ga-
The trustees of Old Man On- 

tario’s estate admit they had a 
deficit of $802,000 for the last 
fiscal year; that the expenditures 
are growing higher and higher, 
and that it has been found 
sary to tap new sources for 
nue to meet the growing costs. 
But notwithstanding all this, the 
province is financially in good 
shape and no apprehension need 
be felt for the future, they report.

Hon., Peter Smith, the provincial 
treasurer, who delivered his budget 
speech, bis second since taking office, 
in the legislature yesterday explained 
that the deficit was due to abnormal 
conditions that prevailed last year and 
to expenditures over which the gov
ernment had no centred. He frankly 
admitted there was no: prospect of a 
decline in the ooet of government when 
he presented- his estimates for the 
present fiscal year which amount to 
$25.683,878 in receipts-and $22,122,062 
expenditures, leaving an estimated sur
plus. ofi $8,661,826. To- raise this 
amount It was found necessary, the 
treasurer explained, to look about for 
new means of revenue If the King’s 
-business was to be properly carried 
on. As a result of his search he toKV 
the bouse he estimated hi could se
cure some $1,600,000 In new revenue 
from various sources. Succession 
duties would be increased, billiard 
halls taxed, banks taxed on their re
serves. and all real estate transfers 
subject to a charge of two mills on 
the dollar. These and other sources 
would nelp to keep the ship of state 
afloat
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reve-

King George and Queen Mary occu
pied the throne, while to the right 
of the King was the Prince Of Wales. 
In his message, the reading of which 
occupied only fifteen minutes, the King 
touched on some of the problems with 
which the British Empire Is faced at 

•the present tim-e—unemployment, Ire
land and the near east, 
jlloyment, which Be Ascribed to a

Chief among these he put unem- 
world-wide restriction of trade, but 
the solution of which did not lie 
tirely with parliament.

Violence in Ireland was strongly 
condemned by the King, who de
clared: “Neither Irish unity nor Irish 
self-government can be attained by 
this means.”

Employers Throw Down the 
Gage of Battle, and It*s 

Picked Up.

OTHER LABOR TROUBLE

->w
m £

EK-SeatsThurs.
New Vick Knickerbocker 
lustral Comedy Success

STE At a meeting of the Painters' In
ternational Union, held at the L'abo.*
Temple last night, It was virtually 
decided to call a general strike forth
with on the wage reduction issue.

The trouble originated in the tac
tion of J. MoCausland & Sons’ shop 
in reducing the wage rate from 75o Hopes Irish Will Co-operate, 
to 65c per hour, a cut of 10c an Referring to the arrangements for
hour ln wages. The union called out maklnS effective the government's Irish 
the 25 pain-tars working at thtat shop, *«*Sh, he *aM, were well ad-
end as a result pre tnreatened witii-tt ^,an,cf.“.' .e<We«ed tha.hope
general lookout by the Master tnat6 mB“0rity of the Irish people 
Palmers’ Association. would repudiate vengeance and

Following is the letter received yes- ™"a‘® L" ,a ",e»aure c°n.firrlr,g: self- 
terday from the secretary-treasurer leadlnk to Irish unity by
of the Master Painters' Association Unemalovmeni-^hf' h .
and addressed to the Toronto Paint- f “
ers' International Union: Ing you” It cnnfd Pnm 1” “"la0",?'

"I am Instructed to write your, IfiXtoe . (Je cu,re^ b*
union stating that the Master Paint- of* the‘crown wire Striving tore vfvl 
ers and Decorators' Association of trade and prosperity, and the govern- 
ZVlntl dlsappr?ve,8 the 'act!on ment was endeavoring to assJTthose
with Meeere°UT M-râ,, S0*"6?:1 °?i out of emPloyment thru extension ot 

MoCausland & bons1 the provisions of the unemployment
a l regtr<? th,la “ a ”’Bîter Insurance act. He called for co-oper- 

affecting the whole of our association. r Continued An d9As » >“And we -herewith notify your body <Centlnued »" 3, Column 2.)
that unless these men be permitted' 
to return to work by Wednesday 
morning, February 16, under the same 
conditions as they left, that all 
union men employed by the members 
of this association will be llberateU 
forthwith.
tloin of Master Painters and Decor
ators, Stewart N. Hughes, secretary- 
treasurer.’’

en-

ER iff
en-

census. He z*
Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treasurer, ae snapped by The World's staff photog

rapher yesterday, ljtwas, no easy task to come before the legislature with an ad
mitted deficit of some $800,000, and to have an oppoeltlon critic estimate the reel 
shortage at something more then triple that, but the Hen. Peter delivered hie budget 
speech quite Jauntily.

Holder end the World’s 
Dentin* Chorus.
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■HE ORIGINAL ESCAPE FROM JAIL 

BY AMAZING RUSE
/

afternoon was 
opened by Mr. Mclsaacs, government 
member for Kings, P.B.I, a quaint 
poetic soul, yvho told the house that 
he lived by the sounding sea and 
found music in Its roar. He moved the 
address which was seconded by Mr. 
McKelvie, the newly-elected govern
ment member for Yale, B. C. #Then 
the decks were cleared for action, and 
Mr. King roee to prefer his Indict
ment against the government.

Mr. King’s Argument.
His principal point was that the 

Union government had been returned 
to power ln 1917 upon the sole Issue 
of winning the war. It had been ex
pressly understood, he said, that dom
estic questions were not Involved. 
Now, the war was over and the prob
lems Immediately growing out of the 
war, end the people were entitled to 
elect a representative parliament. The 
present parliament, he said, had been 
chosen, under a war time franchise, 
which excluded from participating ln 
the election a large body of the elect
orate. Every other country in the 
world had bad a general election 
since the armistice except Russia and 
Canada.

Mr. King also labored the point 
that the government now dn power 
was a new government representing a 
new political party and not a mere 
continuation of the government headed 
by Sir Robert Bordon which had been 
elected dn 1917. It was, therefore, a 
usurping government and had no 
power to deal w/th the tariff. He In
timated that he would not discuss the 
tariff or any other question until the 
right of the government to hold power 
was decided.

Mr. King got good support from his 
followers, but It was observed that 
the members of the Farmers' party 
gave no sign of applause. That party 
is a little up ih the air owing to the 
absence of its leader, Hon.
Crerar. It is also an open secret that 
the western farmers 40 not relish the 
Idea of an election before the west 
gains the additional seats in parlia
ment, which will come with the re
distribution.

PEG KIDDIES Deficit admitted by provincial treasurer for fiscal year, $802,000.
Deficit claimed’by Liberal Opposition Critic Sinclair, $2,633,000.
New-, sources of revenue to meet growing expenditures will be 

tapped, it is-announced.
Some $26,683,878-will, it - is estimated, be received from all sources 

during the present fiscal year.
The cost of carrying on the various departments of governments for 

the fiscal year, Is;placed by the provincial treasurer at $22,122,062.
If the province's- affairs proved according to schedule, there will be 

a surplus this year of $3,56i;826.
Billiard halls, bank reserves and real estate transfers will be taxed.
The total assets of Ontario- are now estimated at $645,988,000, and 

liabilities, $169,752,066.
Government was agreeably surprised that the deficit last year 

not much larger owing to abnormal conditions.
Ontario’s financial condition is declared to be sound, and opposition 

critics are urged to say nothing that would injure credit of the 
province.

NEW MUSICAL REVUE
EATS NOW Soldiers in Dublin Kidnapped 

and Uniforms Given to 
Prisoners.

WEEKfwrasw, i-
,E LEAFS"

L OVERSEAS
Denial of Extravsganee.

That the government had been ex
travagant In the management ef af
faire was strongly denied by Mr. 
Smith, who maintained that every
thing had been conducted as econom
ically as possible and the development 
of the province wae responsible fo* 
the vast expenditures. Thruout he 
was given a splendid hearing and left 
the chamber Immediately afterwards 
without watting to hear the reply of 
the Liberal opposition’s financial critic, 
W. E. N. Sinclair, of South Ontario.
. Say. Deficit Is $2,633.000.

According to Mr. Sinclair the pro
vince Instead of having only $802,000 
of a deficit had run behind to the 
tune of some $2,683,000. He twitted, 

(Continued on Page 3, Co.umn 3.)

U.S. SMITE HEMS 
END OF THE DEetTE

tilm Dublin, Feb., 15. — Inquiries made 
today concerning the escape yester
day evening from the Kilnlainbam 
Jail of Frank Teeling, who was await
ing sentence for the murder of an 
officer and two other persons, 
brought to light an amazing ruse said 
to have been used to effect the es
cape of the three men.

Pour eoldlers on duty In tbs Krl- 
mainham jail and four girls who 
were with them are said to have been 
kidnapped Sunday night while walk
ing In the streets near the prison. 
According to the story, the uniforms 
were tfken from the soldiers and 
smuggled into the prison. Dressed 
in uniforms, Teeling and the tveb 
other men walked out of the jail on 
Monday evening, entered a watting 
automobile and were driven eway.

Unlike Teeling, neither of the other 
two escaped prisoners was accusîd 
of having been connected with the 

-events of Dublin’s “black Sunday," 
November 21, but it Is said that one 
of them, Simon Donnelly, had been 
‘a badly wanted man.”

The mothers of the girls who were 
kidnapped with the soldiers received 
word today that all of them were 
safe. It was declared also that the 
soldiers were -being well treated and 
would soon be released.

The government newspapers today 
characterized the escape as “the 
most daring coup the Sinn Fcln has 
yet effected.”

Dublin Castle reported tonight that 
Constable Carroll had Ween found 
murdered ln a field at Nenagh. His 
eyes had been bandaged and his 
hands were tied behind his back.

was
DIE A-ACTORS

(Sgd) Toronto Associa-

I

WILSON MUST GIVE 
FMI STATEMENT

A
Decide to Fight.

The painters have decided to fight 
the wage reduction attempted by the 
Master Painters’ Association and to 
Join the striking shipbuilders, pat
ternmakers and machinists, who all 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
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\Four More Amendments, In
cluding Extra Duty on 

Sugar, Adopted.
Tom Moore and Gideon Rob

ertson Both Speak in 
Optimistic Strain.

U. S. Wants Itemized Render
ing of War Disbursements 

and Allotments.
BAVARIAN GOVERNMENT 

REFUSES DISARMAMENTMEAffit MAY TAKE VOTE TODAY A CENTRAL BUREAU 
TO DENTIFY CROOKS

Paris, Feb. 16.—The Temps Munich 
correspondent today quotes an official 
note printed in The ~
Staats Zletung of that city as saying 
the Bavarian government will 
carry out disarmament of the civic 
guard ordered by the London 
ference on German reparations 
disarmament.

There Is reason to think that the 
Bavarian government Is ln agreement 
with the right wing German 
ln believing the conference will end 
ln a rupture and that Germany will 
need organized armies.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Indications 
not lacking mat industry and busi
ness are resuming a more normal 
course following the recent slump. 
Trade papers a.nd. business men state 
that there is an Increasing confidence 
in the commercial world and that 
trade Is flowing more freely.

Tom Mooré, président of -the 
Trades and Labor Congress, regard-’ 
Ing the unemployment situation, said 
today that, whife he was not optim
istic enough to say that unemploy
ment had been appreciably reduced, 
he was convinced that the low mark 
of the depression had been reached 
and passed.

The minister of labor, Hon. Gideon 
Robertson,' said a few days ago that 
by March 1 Industrial conditions in 
Canada would show a great Improve
ment.

Washington, Feb. 15.—Aftsr heated 
debate the house today adopted a 
resolution calling upon President 
Wilson for an itemized statement 
showing disbursements and allotments 
of the $150,000,000 war funds voted 
by congress.

The resolution, which was adopted 
211 to 79, was attacked by Democrats, 
who charged that It was put forward) 
at this time to defame and malign 
President Wilson in the closing days 
of his administration. Reference to 
expenditures by the United States 
peace commission at Paris fannedl 
the flames on the Democratic side and, 
turned the debate Into strictly parti
san channels.

are
Washington, Feb. 15.—The senate

made real progress ln Its consideration 
of the Fordney emergency tariff bill 
today, and when the eight-hour ses
sion ended. It had taken up and adopt
ed four of the nine remaining amend
ments which had been recommended 
by its finance committee. ,

At the close of the day’s work Sen
ator McCumber, Republican, North 
Dakota, in charge of the bill, said 
prospects were good for a vote to
morrow. A vote tonight had been the 
object of supporters of the bill, but 
they were thwarted by a series of 
arguments which delayed action 
on amendments. After It become 
parent that final action on the bill 
could not be had tonight. Mr. McCum
ber sought to conclude consideration 
of all committee amendments. This 
plan, likewise, suffered defeat.

Among the amendments accepted by 
the senate was the substitute sugar 
schedule proposed by Senator Smoot, 
Republican, Utah, for that agreed by 
the committee.

The Smoot amendment weuld place 
the tariff at one cent per pound ln ad
dition to the present duty ot the same 
amount, while the committee amend
ment to the public bill would have 
added approximately three cents a 
pound to the present rate.

The other amendments adopted by 
the senate would provide rates as fol-« 
lows: Butter and butter substitutes, 
eight cents per pound; cheese and 
cheese substitutes, 23 per cent, ad va
lorem: fresh milk, two cents per gal
lon, end cream, five cents per gallon.

X HE IS AGAIN!
TOM MIX 

RAIRIE TRAILS”
t 1.2(1. 4.1S. 7.45 p-m. 
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con-
and International Police Chiefs 

Propose to Establish One 
at Washington.

Comedy, 
V ews

party :

YETY New York, Feb. 15.—Establishment 
of an International criminals’ identi
fication bureau In Washington was 
favored here today at a meeting of 
the executive committee of the In
ternational Association of Chiefs ot 
Police. Police department heads of 
various cities In the United States 
and Canada were present.

Bt was voted to hold the national 
convention of the association ln SL 
Louis June 6 to 9.

Details of a proposed national 
identification bureau were outlined 
by Richard E. Enright, New York 
city police commissioner, who 
gested It as a means whereby all In
formation pertaining to criminals 
might be assembled and be available 
for any police official ln the United 
States and Canada.

In endorsing this plan, the com
mittee believed it should be wider in 
scope and take In every- nation. The 
committee announced It 
gw to the convention that manufac
turing and business firms be asked 
to pay off their employes b/ cheque, 
so as to halt payroll thefts.

J. M. Quigley, Rochester, 
president of the association, presided.

T. Ales’ Mat. Daily.
Work on Paris-Havre Pipe Line 

Is Indefinitely SuspendedIGHTS of 1920 ap-

ity McAllister, 
RY T. SHANNON 
[OKI'S OF ROSES

Paris, Feb. 16.—Work on the pro
posed Paris-Havre oil pipe line was 
Indefinitely suspended yesterday af: 
ter nearly twenty million francs had 
been expended on the preliminaries 
of construction and plans. The pipe 
line, which Is a United States pro
ject, was to be built at an estimated 
cost of 100,000,000 francs.

Meighen Replies.
Perhaps knowing these things Mr. 

Meighen proceeded in a masterly way 
to drfve a wedge between the two 
wings of the opposition. He quoted 
from speeches in the West Peterboro 
election to show that the Liberals 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

TALKING GIRL STOPS
HER CONVERSATIONS Declines to Make Public

Gen. Strickland’s ReportWaukegan, III., Feb. 15—Miriam 
Rubin, eight years old, a Waukegan 
Kiri, suddenly stopped talking at noon 
today, after she had chattered almost 
continuously for eleven days.

• Shortly before noon Miriam fell 
ssloep, and, when she awakened thirty- 
five minutes later she talked only when 
addressed. Her temperature returned 
to normal.

CARLO GIRLS sug-

YATT and
ANK ( Uitgs) MURPHY 
..Beauty and Musii Two or More Can Talk

Over One Wireless Set
London, Feb. 15.—The report, of 

Major-General Sir Edward Strickland, 
commander of troops ln Ireland, cover-

sternest action had been taken with 
reference to the company Involved. 
Seven men had' been dismissed from 
office, and a number suspended, and 
the rest of the company dissolved.

The prime minister said the report 
was not really a report by General 
Strickland at all, but simply dealt with 
the occurrences for the purpose of in

tonight. The decision, he added, had forming tne government on the sub- 
been t&ke-i in the interest of the re- Ject.
establishment ot law and order In Ire- The statement brought cries from 
land- the Labor benches that the civilian

Mr. Lloyd George explained thait, evidence on the burning of Cork had 
khere was enough In the report to sat-I not been called, but Mr. Lloyd George 
:6fy the government that there had declared It was not true, and added: 
been acts In violation of discipline, i “Furthermore. certain civilians of 
but, despite every effort. It was im- Cork, from whom the government Is 
poesible to identify the Individuals re- anxious to have evidence, have fled 
sponsible lor the destruction. The to the United States.’? ,

1 ing the inquiry into the Cork confla
gration of last December, will’ not be 
published.

The prime minister made this an
nouncement in the house of commons

WINTER
GARDEN would eug-

NEW SPRING HATS.
' They’rte here. In endless variety.

The new styles and colors. Natty, 
smart and conservative shapes. Its 
worth your while to just drop In and 
have a look, even If you don’t buy. 
See the new ahapes in soft and hard 
hatii today. Have the first peep at 
what’s correct—and you’ll know. 
From such celebrated makers as 
Henry Heath, London; Htllgate’s, 
London; Christy’s, London. Won
derful values. Initial display today. 
Dineeji’s, 140 Yonge street.

Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 15.—Ap
paratus by which it is hoped to 
make It possible for two or more 
conversations to be heM simultane
ously over the same wireless set was 
given a transcontinental test last 
nlg.it, It was announced today by offi
cials of the American Telegraph and 
Telephone Company.

It was stated that a wireless opera
tor at Avalon, Catalona Island, 
thirty miles from Los Angeles, talked!

for an hour and a half with another 
operator aboard the steamer Glou
cester, sixty- miles east of Cape Cod. 
The distance is 3,450 miles, 
phone company officials said opera
tors at every important city alonj< 
the transcontinental line not only 
“listened in," but "talked ln.”

They explained that various wave 
lengths would be used ln making If 
possible for one wireless set to bq 
used for different conversations at the 
same time.

pEL CLAYTON
INS OF ROZANNE"
RAG-O-MARIMBA BAND 

kTMFR RIG ACTS N.Y.,Tele-
FIND A GIANT STILL.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 16, — A giant 
among, moonshine stills, able to turn 
out thousands of gallons of corn 
mash on Its new job, has been seized 
at West ■ Neck, near here, 
nearby held 8,000 gallons of mash 
and the revenuers found- also bunk 
houses for the crew of the plant.

•UPTOWN PROMOTE ASTRONOMER.
Feb. 15—(By CanadianOttawa,

Press).—The civil service commission 
the promotion of Dr. F. 

Kenroteau from the post of assistant 
astronomer to that of astronomer St 
the Dominion observator*e Ottawa

E JUCKLINS” Tanksmance »f the Brave 
ava of rhe Pioneers.
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: , NEW COLD TREATMENT 

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF
REVOLT BREAKS OUT 

W INDIAN STATE
newSTOPPED HER there was not a man who knew what 

that policy was. In the constituency of 
Tale, the leader of the opposition had 
supported the candidate, but the views 
of the candidate and of Mr. King were 
quite divergent. All that the candidate 
seemed to want was sufficient protection 
for fruit.

In Best Elgin, the Liberals had a can
didate who stood on something akin to 
Mr. King's platform. He had succeeded 
in being burled at the foot of the poll. 
Finally, there was West Peterboro. In 
this constituency the leader of the oppo
sition had endeavored to contest the 
election cn the question as to whether 
the present government or the Liberal 
opposition should be In power. In West 
Peterboro. Mr. King had phieed himself 
in a position’from which he might have 
difficulty in extricating himself. He had 
supported a candidate who stood for tree 
trade In foodstuffs, while In Yale he had 
supported one who had advooSted pro- 
testlon of foodstuffs.

The leader of the opposition had de
clared thruout his whole western tour 
that hlg party and the Progressives were 
practically in accord on the great issues. 

Duty to Carry On,
Mr. Melghen referred to the; presence 

• in the government of the HonfuT A. Cal- 
der, president of the privy council. Mr. 
Caldei, he said, was consistent in regard 
to the tariff. He was standing where 
he stood when the Liberal party was in 
power. He was standing just where the 
Hon. W. S. Fielding was standing now, 
and where he would stand If the Liberals 
got egiii. Into power. The difference 
between him and other Liberals was that 
he was not pretending to stand some
where else.

If parliament would dissolve now, be
fore redistribution, a subservient Liberal 
press thruout the country would be shout
ing that dissolution was a sharp trick on 
the part of the prime minister, because 
it would oe said that he had robbed the 
west of Its proper representation. In those 
cries, h<> felt sure, Mr. King would Join. 
If parliament were dissolved now, noth
ing would be «obtained but a oonfuswl 
and uulnterprctable voice on the tariff 
Issue. Under circumstances now pre- 
vaifling, it was a clear duty of the gov
ernment, at all events for the present, to 
carry on, to carry out Its policy. So long 
as the majority of the members of the 
house supported it, the government in
tended to carry out that duty.

The debate was adjourned by 
Mackenzie (Cape Breton), and thi 
adjourned till two o'clock tomorrow" af
ternoon

Mr. Melghen spoke with more re
straint, perhaps, tha usual. He made 
it clear that the" goverment had nd 
intention of an immediate appeal td 
the electors, 
stances that prevail," the prime min
ister said, ‘"the clear-cut da/ty of the) 
government, at all events for the pre
sent, is to carry on, to carry out Ita 
policy so long as "a majority of th«t 
members of this house support it” 

Tomorrow the house resumes tha 
debate on the address. D. D. Mac
kenzie (Cape Breton North) will bet 
the first speaker.

lency’s present advisers do not possess 
the confidence of this house o- of the 
country, and that their retention o# 
office constitutes a usurpation of the 
powers of the popular governmen.”

Hon. Mr. King's amendment was 
seconded by the Hon. W. 8. Fielding 
(Queen's-Shelburne). Mr. King was 
lengthily -«.piauded as he resumed 11s 
seat.

T

HTEN1"Under the circum-

Believed to Have Been Caused 
by Action of the Native 

Ruler.

Percentage 
■e Now Out 

ploymen

! » d
fioult breathing, and penetrate* deep 
down into the a*r passages. It also 
checks running of the nose, relieve* 
those dull headaches, sneezing, and 
the feverishi 
companies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. No 
other remedy brings such prompt re-

Years Of Suffering Ended 
By "Froit-a-flves"

The Premier
Premier Melgnen, wnen 

after adjournment, was
uuteid iioui me government
• My desire is," he said, "to extract a* 
fairly as I can. What there I» of sub
stance in the attack on the government 
delivered by the leader of the opposition." 
Mi'. Melghen said he would enaeavor to 
extract tills information in a manner, at 
least understandable, to the house. This 
would have to be dragged out. It would 
require an effort, but must be done. The 
present government was honestly doing 
its duty by the people. Mr. King’s 
amendment, said the premiler, did not 
mean anything, and the reasons advanced 
last session by vhe leader of the oppo
sition were absent because they had all 
ceased to be true. *«ie amendment this 
year did not advance any reason why 
the government should go to the coun
try. The present government was in of
fice by the same right as any other gov
ernment either of the Dominion or the 
provinces. It was In office by a majority 
of the votes of the people.

Mrg/Meigihen attacked the leader of 
the opposition's argument that the gov
ernment should go to the country be
cause it had chosen a new prime min
ister and was therefore not in accord 
with the policies of the preceding ad
ministration 
pose and a 
present government was in full accord 
to the last jot and title with the gov
ernment it succeeded." There was no 
divergence, this government was a legiti
mate successor to the former administra
tion.

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

tie rose 
greeted with 

members.f
t/>ndon, Feb. 

broken out in the Indian 
Tonk, In Rajputana,

15.—Revolution ha* 
state of

112 Hazsh Sr., St. John, N. B.
“It is with pleasure that I write to 

tell you of the great benefit I received 
from the use of your medicine 
' ‘ Fru ii-a-iives’ ’, made from fruit 
juices. I was s great sufferer for 
many years from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors ; but nothing 
seemed to help me until I tried 
“Fruit-s-tives”.

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and have been unusually well ever 
since”. Mise ANNIE WARD.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size), 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

HELPwfhlch so often ac-Mover and Seconder.
Mr. Mclsaac, moving the adoption 

says a Reuter’s of the address, referred to the work 
despatch from Allahabad. After agree- ! of Sir Robert Borden and the sacri- 
ing to demands of the people, the : '*Ce8 he had made. The government
nawab, Mohammedan ruler of the dis-! waa facsd by Problems of recon-
trict, arrested leaders in the move- 8tructl0n requiring huge sums of 

. , mo\c money and the work had been ren-
ment, whereupon rioting broke out. dered more difficult by the era of 
State troops are actively engaged and extravagance which followed the 
people are fleeing toward British terri- war- Canada had met all her war 
tory. The capital of the dUtrUlT is °bll=atl«ns Promptly. He referred to 
lneafd » ,r , , , Canada’s national wealth and pros-miles üouth of Jaipur AJ0J' b0 per‘ty' the bank «sures showing per

The riPtonn. capita wealth of $2,500 per head, the
not explain the people’s grievance. The fnd*'thf ""promised Ta riff^Ve virion* 
assumption here, however, is that the wv,i„hth1 Promised tariff revision,
trouble was not directed against the V1h®, "Vd’ was "e<*38ary fr0”
British government, but against the ■ ,*? ,tlm JJ? meet tbe change in
native ruler who, while answerable to n°usirlal conditions. Canada had 
the British government, his very full been Jhru the crucible and had 'not 
powers In the administrât! m of domes- bea” fou”d wanting, 
tic affairs of his state. Irrespective of Mr. McKelvie, seconding the 
Tonk, it is. well known taxation ,n speech- ®'ld that Canada waa not— 
many of the native cities is exceeding- at least In the west—In any great 
ly high and In some cases well nigh danser of unemployment. A wise 
unbearable, while the people have little and energetic policy had been pur
er no say in their governmen'. Sued with regard to the

Recently there has been much un- soldiers, but there was still much to 
easiness In this section of India bé- be done. The tariff Issue Was . one 
cause of the scanty rainfall and con- of supreme importance, the ability 
sequent poor crops. Tonk is better of the country to meet Its obliga- 
favored in the matter of Irrigation, tlons being Inseparably wrapped up 
because of the river Banas, than mai y in it. 
other parts of Rajputana, but Rajpu
tana has suffered grievously In the 
past from famine. The native troops 
referred to are subjects of the ruler, 
who maintains a small standing army.
Tonk is Mohammedan, while the rest 
Of the people, of Rajputana are Hindus.

!

erintendent Mi 
I® Rollo Bill A 
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RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax contains no 
quinine or nauseating (harmful drugs. 
It bas a soothing effect on inflamed 
mucous membranes of the nose, 
throat and bronchial tubes, and- a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place of distress and discomfort. Dr. 
Smathers’ Asprolax relieves a cold by 
•removing the cause, 
ation treatment, and acts as an an
ti pyre t to, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

The next time you have a cold, go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle at Dr. Smathers* Asprolax. 
Have tlhe clerk open It on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose 
in an hour and again In two hours. 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with «he result, go back to your 
druggist and toe will refund your 

without question.

i

m
nionlzed workers I i 
1_ hit by the press 
It situation as any < 
estimated that in 

les as many as 50 p 
kens are now idle.
,vest!gallon by the 
jnittee of the Tradi 
noil discloses, a serii 
i," The building tra 
e carpenters, 
iters, show from 25 
of work, the metal 
cent, of ttoelr^mumbi 
iber in other trad< 

1* about 50 per cent.
Of approximately 

workers In Toronto, betl 
15,000 are how idle, 
of the building trades, 
be the first to pick uj 
orovement about the r month. - ' .1

Tie unemployment c 
urge the Trades and 
tomorrow night to agaij 
the provincial and Don 
ments the seriousness o 
and a big deputation to 
oft' the unemployed it

lThousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

é It is a ccxmbin-

bnl

Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax, the new 
scientific cold remedy which has 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickest, as weM as the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered.

A dose taken every two hours un
til three doses are taken usually 
breaks up the severest cold and ends 
all Grippe misery. The very first 
dose wnetops the head, relieves dif-

!°"r years, hut as long as the adminis
tration held the confidence of the people 
it had a right to run Its full course. 
The only reason for holding an election 
before the full term had expired would 
arise as the result of some great con
stitutional issue dividing the house and, 
possibly causing a division In the gov
ernment itself.

“As long as a government retains the 
confidence of the country,” said the 
prime minister, amid applause, "It Is 
recreant In its duty If it allows Itself 
to he stampeded by party press or party 
politicians, into giving up office before 
its work Is done.”

Mr. Melghen said he had been trying 
to discover Mr. King’s reason for plac
ing the amendment before the house in 
Its “naked form.” Apparently Mr. King’s 
object was not to place a great, clear 
Issue before the people, but rather to go 
to them with no issue at all. Last year, 
In his speech on the budget, the leader 
of the opposition had complained that the 
government was making no tariff modi
fications. Today he was crying out that 
tlie government must not touch the tariff 
—that it had no mandate to do so. If 
the government had power to deal with 
the tariff a year ago, surely it had power 
to do eo now.

"In point of character, p 
lm," Mr. Melghen said, “

ur-
the

30
returned

Hat Mandate from People.
Mr. Melghen aald that he was not able 

•to put in understandable form the asser
tion, made by Mr. King, that the govern
ment did not have a mandate from the 
people because several of the members 
of the former administration had retired. 
It might as Well be argued that because 
a member of the government died that 
the government had lost the confidence 
of the people. Never before in the his
tory of Canada has a government been 
so well supported by so many ex-min
isters, he said.

Mr. Melghen, in a- sarcastic pae«ge, 
Intimated that 
part of the leaders of the opposition for 
cabinet positions was one of the real 
reasons behind Mr. King's attack.

In admitting that the 1917 election was 
fought on a carry-on-the-war Issue, Mir. 
Melghen said that that did not mean that 
the government’s work was done now. 
Many problems arising out of the 
still remained to he dealt with. ’• 
government’s duty Is not yet done,” Mr. 
Melghen aald.

The prime minister referred to soldiers’ 
re-establishment as not yet being com
plete, altfho more has been done In Can
ada than In any other country. If the 
government was to he restrained, who 
would carry the work on, he asked.

In dealing with Mr. King's assertion 
’hat the government should not attempt 
to revile the tariff until after a general 
election, Mr. Melghen reminded the house 
that necessary changes in the tariff had 
been made every year since the govern
ment took office. It was not twelve 
months Since the leader of the opposi
tion demanded an Immediate revision of 
the tariff.

The leader of the opposition had in his 
address grossly exaggerated and over
stated the case and had come close to 
being absurd. In the history of Canada 
many elections had been fought on only 
one Issue, Mr. Melghen said. In this re
gard he referred to the election of 1904, 
when the then Liberal administration, 
under Sir Wilfrid Laurier, had gone to 
the country on whether or not they should 
construct the National Transcontinental 
Railway. When this work was Completed 
did the mandate which that government 
received expire? Mr. King had supported 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on this issue, but 
evidently was not then a believer In his 
present policy.

The leader of the opposition, said Mr. 
-Melghen. had told the house that the 
government of Canada was the only one 
which had denied to Its people the right 
to an election since the armistice, save 
China.
the matter exhaustively, but a glance 
at tbei situation thruout the British Em
pire would be interesting In view of the 
contention of Mr. King.

The government of New Zealand elect
ed In 1914 had three years to run, said 
the premier. It was given an extension 
and held office for six years before an 
e'ection took place. In Australia no ex
tension was granted, but the facta were 
similar to those In New Zealand. In 
Great Britain the government had held 
office for seven or eight years when its 
term was only five. The British govern
ment held no election during the war 
period, while the Canadian government 
went to the country In 1917.

The Imposition of a tariff on 
fruit by the Borden ministry had 
doubtedly saved the Industry, and he 
could not condone any attempt bo 
duce it. Any deviation from the 
principle of g protective tariff would 
lead to national disaster, 
ated a sane system of Imperialism 
and a close cementing of the French 
and English races In Canada.

Leader of the Opposition.
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King was 

greeted with cVeers from the Liberal 
side of the house, He tendered the 
sincere Compliment to Mr. Mclsaac 
(of Queen’sfl P.E.I.), the mover, anti 
to Mr. McKelvie (Yale-Cariboo), the 
seconder of the address In reply to 
the speech from the throne.

Mr. King congratulated the leader 
of the government on his attainment 
at his present high position, and 
su red the premier H
have the support of the leader of 
the opposition in striving to

money
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with this wonderful new prescription.
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MEIGHEN DISPOSES 
OF KING’S DEMNADS

ONE-MAN STREET CAR
IS ON TRIAL AT HULLan overfondn&gs on the

Ottawa, Feb. II.—The safety or one- 
man street oar, which has revolution
ized street railway transportation In. 
several titles and towns in the United 
States and Canada during the past 15 
years, Is to be given a" trial by the Hull 
Electric Company. Within the next 
month or so the company will put 
Into regular service one of the most 
modem and best equipped safety cars 
yet built.

(Continued From Page 1), 
were ready at any time to support 
the government's policy on the tariff 
If by so doing they could get into 
power.

The premier made mincemeat of 
Mr. King’s argument that the govern
ment had no right to be in existence 
or to carry on the affairs of the coun
try. The government, he said, occu
pied the treasury benches because 
they enjoyed the confidence of the 
majority of the house which had been 
elected by an overwhelming majority 
of the Canadian people. The conten
tion that the resignation of a prime 
minister necessitated a general elec- 
ton he scouted as absurd, giving one 
case after another where there had 
been a change in the premiership 
without any great change in the gov
ernment or any appeal to the people. 
More than one sarcastic thrust mode 
the Libera! leader wince and enlisted 
hearty laughter and prolonged ap
plause from the government side of 
the house.

At the conclusion of Ills speech the 
prime minister received from his fol
lowers great ovation, He declared in 
closing that he was gonng ahead With 
the revision of the tariff and was go
ing to carsy on tills government of 
this country at least until after re
distribution,

The Farmers party should next be 
heard from, but they are evidently not 
decided as to what position they will 
take on the King amendment and 
mayl withhold any statement until 
their leader arrives In Ottawa. There
fore Judge D." D. MacKenzle, former 
leader of the Liberal party, will re
sume the debate tomorrow.

Leaders Join Battle.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—The prime minister and the 
leader of the opposition joined in) 
battle in the house today on the 
direct Issue of appeal to the people. 
It came during deb'ate on the address. 
The mover and seconder had madq 
their speeches along usual lines, 
When Hon, W, I* Mackenzie King, a# 
the dose of nearly two hours' speak
ing, moved an amendment expressing 
dirent non-confidence and declaring 
that retention of office by tbe govern
ment “constitutes a usurpation of the 
powers of popular government,”

Tbe debate was followed with the 
keenest attentions. Public gtallertesf 
were packed. Practically every seal) 
in the house was filled, and, as point 
after point was made 
Cheers and counter-cheers from either 
side of the house. Mr. King de
scribed the Melghen administration 
as “a bundle of Inconsistencies and! 
insincerities," a ‘‘reversion to a type off 
torylsm such as this country has not 
known for a great many years."

,
-s Refers to By-Elections.

A change appeared to have oome over 
the dream of the opposition leader, said 
Mr. Moighen He thought It might he 
traced to the by-elections which had bean 
held in the recess. Since this govern
ment hod come into office, five of these 
by-eleciions had taken place, and In each

.n^thero" H0N’ 8YDNEY F,8HER ,U-
with Its principles. The leader of the Ottawa, Feb. IS.—(By Canadian 
opposition complained that there was Press.)—Hon. Sydney Fisher, who
lack ol confidence in the government of suffered a paralytic stroke while aq
the city of St John, N.B., but this city his summer borne at Knowlton, Que.,
had given to the government’s candidate la,3t summer, Is reported to be seri-
a 'majority of four thousand. In Col- ...nhsalar t rmoalHrin norisr _ x OUflTV 111 fit «18 xlOUllO IÎ©FÔ. ÏTl8nu8
represented.6 Z, ™ ÏÏ .Zn In °f Mr. Fisher In all parts of the Do- Kingston, Ont., Feb. 15.-(Sp*c!ah> 
the county who would stand for the minion have sent telegrams express- —This afternoon a young man namecj
policy of the Liberal leader. Perhaps, ing their regret and expressing the I Reynolds was brought to the General
said the prime minister, amid laughter, hope for a speedy recovery. Hospital suffering from Injuries re-
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The opposition leader dealt with the 
position of the government and of 
parliament with respect to the popular 
will. "By what right," he asked, 

’does toy honorable friend presume to 
carry on the government pf this 
country?” That, he declared, was the 
question which the leader of the gov
ernment must answer before consid
eration could be given to any of the 
lesser matters 
speech from the throne.

Significant Changes had taken place 
since parliament prorogued. The 
ernment which was then in 
had been succeeded by a new gov
ernment. The government of 
Robert Borden was a war adminis
tration, concerned solely with tbe 
winning of the war. On its charac
ter, personnel and purpose it had) 
been supported toy the people. The 
government which met parliament 
today was an entirely new and dif
ferent government. It had neither 
sought nor received the approval of 
the electors, At the same time it 
na>d. taiken unto itsslf a new name 
and had: fram«l and published broad
cast a new platform of principles. It 
had been carrying on under a new and 
untried prime minister. It was 
either a new government** In all thesrl 
respects or it

MAN IS SERIOUSLY HURT 
IN CROW LAKE QUARREL oeived at Crow Lake. It is blleged 

that he and' another young mam 
quarreled and that the latter struck 
Reynolds on the head! with ta club, 

him unconscious. His con- 
reported serious.

rendering 
dation Ik

mentioned in thef

gov-
power ACTIONARY DAYSir
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Distribution Begins Today—Take One
Home Tonight

A Complete Education Placed Within Your Grasp by The
£H

He was not prepared to go Into

i
tToronto Worldwas the soiled and 

ragged remnants of the old Unionist 
government.

Claims It Is New Government.
Enlarging on his statement that the 

government of today was an entirely 
new government, Mr. King declared 
that when the former prime minis
ter (Sir Robert Borden) tendered his 
resignation, he tendered at the same 
time the resignations of all hie min
isters, Between the time at whrx 
the ex-prime minister resigned d-ndt 
Mon. Arthur Melghen was called updn 
to form a new ministry there 
period, tho not very long, during 
wuloh there was no ministry In con
trol of affairs. The 
formed by Mr! Melghen 
tlreiy new government.

The government formed In 1917 was 
a coalition, The present governmen? 
waa without the semblance of a coal
ition, It was a reactionary Tory ad
ministration, ' 1

The prime minister had sought io 
take credit for the war record of the 
Unionist administration. But he must 
realize that most of the members of 
that administration had resigned. The 
government of 1917 was purely a war 
government. Had it been anything 
else it could never have been formed. 
Importait matters of domestic

1::ll
I
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! ' At the Mere Cost of Handling
l 3 Coupons andA

First chance today. Coupon elsewhere 
in this paper—clip it without delay. 
This book is 22 Dictionaries in one— 
something for YOU on every page. 
Not only lists ALL English words used 
today, but teaches HOW to use them.

$1.28.
Constitutional Practice,

Tha contention of tho opposition lead
er, sold Mr. Melghen, vas that if a gov
ernment came into power as a war gov
ernment It should go out of power at the 
conclusion of the war. If that was cor
rect, presumably a peace government 
should Immediately resign when a war 
started. The leader or the opposition 
would hardly have advocated such a 
policy in 1914. 
flee in Canada.
for a government to hold office 
years. The usual practice was to run

; was a■■
«I

government 
was an en-If!

till. The constitution prac- 
said Mr. Melghen, was 

fiveits there were
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II You Must Know WordsI

The Morning After 
The Big Night

MM 
I ill Jiff 
1 111 i

X
'T'ODAY your chance begins to make up for 
* lost opportunities. All words in general and 

proper use today listed and defined for you in a, 
complete and thorough INVENTORY of the 
English language.

nrHE WORLD now makes its readers the most 
<*• stupendous educational offer ever given to 

the public—All useful information in the world 
condensed in one usable, handsome, luxurious 
volume.

The Wise Precaution of a Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablet After the 

Banquet Brings Pleasant 
Memories With the 

Morning Cdffee.

concern, other than those immediately 
connected with the war, were expressly 
excluded from the consideration of any 
parliament that might be returned. 
The public was told that the

GRIPiil , t prosecu
tion of the war was the sole Issue and 
on that Issue they returned the Union 
government.

In the speech from the throne refer
ence was made to a revision of the 
tariff, presumably at the present 
slon of parliament. r 
ernment expressly excluded the tariff 
as a question with which the govern
ment would be entitled to deal, with
out first giving to the people of Can
ada a chance to voice 
of,the policy proposed.

Merely a Time Limit.
While the ministry might have a 

legal right to retain office for five 
years, that was a time limit rather 
than a legal or moral obligation com
pelling It to hold office for that length 
of time. R ** Hadn't Been for Stuart’s Dyspep.

To the contention that the govern- N<>t rd Have a Hoad-
ment had not pledged itself to resign T, T '* Mornlna’
after the war, Mr. King replied that , lr you ®ver îeel distressed after eating thl3 argument' pre-supp^such ^

amount of cunning and colossal de- there win be no gas, no sour risings, no 
ception that It was unworthy of the lump in your throat, no biliousness, no 
government. The prime minister had dark brown taste in the morning. And 
said he heard no demand for a gcn-i shotid you now be troubled, eat a tablet 
eral election. Surely the recent by- aa eooJ? 83 possible and relief will come 
elections must have convinced him Thei® taMeta correct at once

e^9ed- The rer°r2 do thr;^rXu7the€sdÆ
of by-elections since 1919 was a record rests and recovers itself Particularly 
of defeats for the government in nearly effective are they for banqueters and 
every case. those whose environment brings them In

The leader of the opposition then contact with the rich food most apt to 
moved the following amendment to i S?11*0 stomach derangement. Relief In 
the address in reply to the speech from Grtl
the throne: “We respectfully submit 60 cents, In any drug store Be good to 
to yonr excellency that your excel- your stomach ^ —-■ “

Fortify the system against Grip 
and Influenza by takingAiîf’S I

IKE i

II.fb;, ■A AGrove'
Laxative

Brom_
Quinine

tablets

ses-
The Union gov-

Ï EARN thoroughly two new words a day and 
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Start today with a copy of the
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theiç approval

AVj i>• J' 'aMj I New Universities Dictionary 
PARTIAL LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS:

: SAV0
-I: which destroy germs, act as a 

tonic laxative, and keep the 
system in condition to throw off 
attacks- of Colds, Grip and In
fluenza.
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Victory Bonds
We W»U Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
from any one customer. Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bonds for «pot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

We Also Sen Bonds.

I. SHOOT & CO.
364 QUEEN WEST

(North Side)
10 Deere East of- Spadlna 

Phene Adel. 3390
“/OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
z 9 p.m., INCLUDING SATURDAY.

$50 REWARD
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 2 
years, at moderate prices.

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

354 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

(10 Doers East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.
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MENT
K RELIEF brighten up soon

building trade to yesterday's result. At one home in 
the east end of the city where relief 
had been applied for, the Investiga
tors discovered a case of whiskey.

To The World yesterday Sergt- 
Major Crelghtor* said that signs of 
improvement were now beginning to 
show and he believed, that any 
change in the situation from now on 
*°uld be for the better. He based 
his opinion on the fact that an ever- 
increasing number of men are turn
ing in relief cards with the state
ment that the flrtns which had laid 
them oft were taking back their for
mer employes again. These firms 
were going about it in a quiet way, 
as the improvement was only coming 
about very gradually, and they wanted 

old emPloyes first chance 
additions to their staff were made.

That "GARDEN FRESHNESS” of 
the genuine NO UNFAIR PROFIT 

FOR WHOLESALERS ■
r

SALAD!II II I

Large Percentage of the Men 
Are Now Out of Em

ployment.

Secretary of Grocers’ Associa
tion Avers Distribution by 

Them Economical.

ling, and penetrate* deeg 
tihe air passages. I t also 
ilng of the nose, relieve* 
headaches, sneezing, an<j 
ness which eo often ac- 
i cold- Don’t stay stuffed 
your congested head. No 
y brings such prompt

B406

FARM HELP WANTED tOrdeBefore Justice 
further evidence was heard in the ac
tion brought at the instance of the 
attorney-general for Ontario against 
the Canadian Wholesale Grocers’ As
sociation and others, in which dis
solution of alleged unlawful trade 
agreements is sought, and for an in
junction restraining defendants from 
carrying out said agreements.

A. C. Pike, secretary of the grocers’ 
association, continued his evidence 
and, replying to A. W. Roebuck, re
presenting the attorney-general, said 
there were a few doing wholesale 
business, but who would be outside 
the definition of wholesalers, 
reply to Mr. McKay, for the defen
dants, witness averred that when 
prices were cut the wholesaler lost 
Interest In the sale of the goods. Thé 
retailer was similarly affected, with 
the result that the manufacturer suf
fered because the demand for goods 
was lessened. Asked if membership 
in the association were the test of a 
man being a wholesaler, witness 
replied, •'Not to my knowledge."

Questions Jurisdiction.

yesterdayTEA
Superintendent Miller Favors 

the Rollo Bill Abolishing
is perfectly preserved in the sealed metal 
packets. You will notice the difference at 
once—try same today.

ise
as

iers’ Aspnolax contains no 
nauseating harmful drugs, 
xxthlng effect on inflamed 
unbranes of the 
bronchial tubes, 

èellng of relief takes the 
Itress and discomfort. Dr. 
^sprolax relieves a cold byi 
ie cause. It is a coxnbln- 
bent, and acts as an an- 
kpectorant, laxative and

Private Agencies. At your grocer.DOCTOR COMMITTED 
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Unionizednose, 
and a

workers are being as 
i trd hit by the present unemploy
ment situation as any one else, it be
ing estimated that In a number of 
trades as many as 50 pefr cent, of the 
workers are now idle.

Investigation by the tinemployihent 
committee of the Trades and Labor 
Council discloses a serious state of af
fairs. The building trades, which in
clude carpenters, bricklayers and 
(>ainters, show from 26 to 60 percent, 
out of work, the metal trades have 60 
per cent, of their ^number idle and the 
number in other* trades unemployed 
is about 50 per cent.

Of approximately 30,000 unionized 
workers In Toronto, between 10,000 and 
15,000 are now idle. Union officials 
ot the building trades, which should 
be the first to pick up, expect im
provement about the middle of next 
month.

The unemployrtaent committee will 
urge the Trades and Labor Council 
tomorrow night to again point out to 
the provincial and Dominion govern
ments the seriousness of the situation 
and a big deputation to Queen’s Park 
of the unemployed is expected to 
follow.

FRESH SOURCES 
TO BE TAPPED

That was untrue. He was not only sin
cere, but honest and capable as well.

The public accounts this year had been 
brought down earlier than eeual. He 
hoped this would prove an advantage to 
the house.

The government had expected a much 
bigger deficit this year than there really 
was and so did the country generally. 
It was a matter of congratulation, how
ever, that the deficit iwas no larger than 
it was.

Last year he had been criticized for his 
method of accounting. He repeated, how
ever, that toe was firmly convinced that 
his method was a good one. If he had 
treated the accounts of the province as 
they had been treated in the past there 
would this year have been a surplus ot 
some <875,000 instead of a deficit.

In explaining the heavy expenditures 
of the year Mr. Smith pointed out that 
the present government had to pay 
$008,000 for the expenses of the last elec
tion. However, that was money well 
spent. (Laughter). Another lange Item 
of expenditure was $400,000 for universi
ties. Then he had to pay the teachers' 
inspectors’ superannuation fund a sum, 
long owing, amounting to over $400,000. 
Another Item of expense totaling over 
$460,000 for increased salaries to civil 
servants. In this connection he would 
add that the civil service, statements 
to the contrary notwithstanding, was at 
present satisfied and efficient, a thing 
that did not previously exist In the 
vlnce.

i
!
i
B : ■Percy Faed Will Face Charges 

Over the Death of Two 
Women.

vIn
»

(Continued From Page 1). 
the Farmers’ government for its ex
travagance generally, and had juet got 
Into his stride when the house ad
journed on his motion shortly after 
six o’clock.

Where Money Comes From.
The following was given as the es

timated amount of receipts for the 
fiscal year ending next October: 
Subsidy
Interest on common school 

funds held by the Do
minion $76,000.00

Interest on Investments 
................. 276.000/»

f

In the police court yesterday 
Percy Faed was committed for trial 
on two charges of manslaughter aris
ta® out of the deaths of Mrs.
Bond and Miss Monica Kenney.

Br. J. H. McConnell, giving 
deoe, said:

“Defendant assisted 
work In these 
Emily Bond, we 
ments for blood.

time you have a cold go 
test druggist and ask for 

Dr. Smatters’ Asprolax. 
terk open It ontihe spot, 
Spoonful, repeat the dose 
and again In two hours, 

pot surprised and delight- 
result, go back to your 

Id toe will refund your 
(out question.
ktores are now supplied 
pnderfu'l new prescription

Dr.

ThEmily :(

ewi-
$2,396,378.88me in my 

cases. In the case of 
were giving treat- 

, We used to make
a solution of neodiarsenol, which
vLT^ I prepared the am* and
I injected l^ A,^ ““ S°luU°n’ and 

had the treatment, 
breathe heavily, 
neodiarsenol.

"We used artificial respiration, but
£ a ™lnuî6S «he died. The first 
case got the treatment, went away, 
ana was sroing1 by a dimer store Y 

>lkyy that Dr. Faed made a 
mistake in the drug. The two drugs
n2L,f0r th! 884116 thing. With the 
neodiarsenol you use distilled water. 
Dlarsenol is very much stronger. We 
had no apparatus for using dlarsenol 
in my office.

“Diar’benol should have received 
another solution. The boxes In some 
cases are pretty much the same, but 
tnere is some difference. Dr. Faed 
took them from the packages. The 
woman died from the effects of a tvrong solution." M a
s-t8. Xî"88 Kenney- Dr- McConnell 

0486 18 similar to Mrs.
fiariv mls^ke was made sim-
lariy Miss Kenney was treated!

Mrs- B°nd. Miss Kenney
lapsed!" h® etPeet ,before *he ool-

Chief Coroner A. Jukes Johnston 
was absent, owing to illness, but Dr
tS /nJX)MS!!„.COnSented to commit
tal, and Magistrate Denison 
©red the evidence sufficient.

i#Mr. Hellmuth at this stage, appear
ing for W. C. Macdonald, tobacco 
manufacturer, Montreal, stated that 
his client took exception to the juris
diction of the court in respect that 
he was outside the province of On
tario.

Mr. Pike said that the wholesalers 
had never entered into a written 
agreement with the Macdonald firm. 
He agreed with the Macdonald’s 
contention that they were masters of 
their own house.

Mr. Pike said that the Gillett Com
pany sold to others who were net 
members of the Ontario wholesalers. 
The consumer, to obtain his supplies, 
had to get them either direct from 
the manufacturer or thru some chan
nel. The manufacturer.» would re
quire to employ his own staff to 
hie goods out. The position of 
wholesaler was that ‘'he comes in and 
says he carries all these goods and 
sends out travelers to sell them.” 
Witness contended that the distri
bution by the wholesaler was mon 
economical, and neither the manufac
turer nor the wholesaler obtained1 un
fair prices. The association, said 
Mr. Pike, would endeavor as far as 
possible to have prices reduced;. Wit
ness averred that twelve and a half 
Per cent, was about the highest pro
fit of the wholesaler, and he con
sidered the cost of distribution 
would not be under nine per cent. 
Witness referred to the report of Dr. 
R. J. McFall, made in 1919, .that no 
excessive profits were being made by 
wholesale grocers.

Bought From Wholesalers.

/ LEAVES

TORONTO 11.00 pjn. 2>ai7ywas
FOR360,000.00

.Lands and forests depart
ment ......................

Mines department .
Public institutions 
Education department .
Provincial secretary’s de

partment ..'................
Motor vehicles licenses . 2,600,000.00

200,000.00 
500,000.00 
100,000.00

soon as Mrs. Bond 
she started to 

I thought it was
WINNIPEG,^EDMONTON;
Vancouver, victoria, 

§ PRINCEJRUPERT^0,ntermed1at5
via-

G-T. North Bay, T. & N.O. Cochrane, thence C-N. Ry%

Jvia Sudbury -and Capreol 
Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily;
Connecting with Train No. 1 for Port Arthur, Fort) 
William, Winnipeg and North Pacific Coast points.

2,000,000.00
800,000.00

1,000,000.00
400,000.00ory Bonds

1 Buy From $50 op 
to $25,000

(•I POINTSFarmers Wanting Men.
Another busy day was experienced 

at the government employment bur
eau, where 1218 cases were handled. 
Quite a number of men were secured 
by farmers yesterday, applications tor 
farm help now coming In from all 
parts of the province.

Speaking to The World last night 
Supt. Miller said that the seriousness 
of the present situation was not 
shown by city relief figures as a very 
large percentage of those registering 
'or employment had not as yet asked 
any relief. So anxious were some of 
the men to obtain work that they had 
asked him for the loan of a dollar In 
order that they might seek employ- 

I ment thru a private employment 
agency.

Discussing the question of private 
employment agencies, Supt. Miller 
expressed himself strongly in favor of 
the bill to be shortly introduced by 
Hon. W. R. Rollo In the Ontario leg
islature, whereby all such private 
agencies would be abolished after Juif 
1st next. He explained that the pri
vate concerns were merely operating1 
for what they could get out of it, tak
ing a dollar from the applicant and 

• I another from the employer and the 
profits run into thousand of dollars. 
They were, however, all operating 
separately and could not begin to com
pare in the matter of service with the 

^ government bureaus.
Clearing House Zones.

The government employment hur
ra us, which give a free service to 
both applicant and employer, are 
conducted on a zone system, with 
agencies not only thruout Ontario, 
but also all over Canada. In this 
province they have what are known 
as three clearing house zones, one In 
Toronto, one in London and another 
in the eastern part of Ontario., 
These keep in touch with ope another 
and where there is an opening for 
men in any certain line which can
not be filled locally, the other zones 
are notified.

The government bureaus all over 
I Canada follow out the same principle,
| and a man applying for work at the 

Bay and Front street bureau has an 
I opportunity of securing work in any 
I part of the Dominion where there is 

work of any kind1 that cannot be sup
plied locally.

The Toronto office is particularly 
fortunate with regard to farm work, 
as the department of agriculture has 
» representative in every county In 
Ontario and every one of these repre
sentatives is also acting as an em
ployment agent for the government 
employment bureau here. They not 
only advise of farm help required,

, but also are the means of securing 
■ e ork for many of Toronto’s unem

ployed along Industrial and construe- 
I Con lines, as well as In the timber 

areas and among the mines. This Is 
the reason so many Toronto men are 
being sent on out-of-town Jobs.

At the Krausmahn Hotel yesterday 
about 2,300 men were given relief, in 

'addition to a large number of cases 
where relief to families was provided.

.Find More Imposters.
The work of the investigators is 

. bringing more imposters to light 
every day, and 29 rejections were

487,600.00 pro-
IIOther Heavy Expenses.Agriculture .......................

Casual revenue ..............
Insurance department .
The amusements tax act 1,600,000.00 
Succession duties ...... 4,600,000.00
Corporation tax act .... 3,300,000.00
The Ontario temperance

Increased grants to continuation 
schools, technical institutes, vocational 
training and agricultural education had 
been made the past year, as well as lange 
grants to the Royal Dental College and 
other educational institutions, amounting 
altogether to over $1,610,000.

The care of inmates and the upkeep of 
public institutions such as hospitals and 
homes had cost a great deal more dur
ing the last fiscal year than ever before. 
The same thing could Ibe said with regard 
to the preservation of the public health. 
However, any expenditure for that pur
pose was more than Justified. The ptkbllc 
health department spent last year a sum 
exceeding the previous year by $114,000.

The adverse rate of exchange was an
other large item last year and on ex
change, interest companies, etc., the pro
vince paid out some $790,000, or prac
tically the same amount as the deficit.

The Tlmlskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway, the province’s own road, had 
had a wonderfully successful year and on 
operations had showed a handsome sur
plus.

As for provincial highways there had 
been spent some $6,664,000. A large port 
of this was uncontrollable, it being a sta
tutory expenditure.

The succession duties were estimated 
for this year at $4,500,000. It was a hard 
matter to estimate receipts of this kind. 
Amusement taxes, tax on banks and oor- 

to return In-

one customer. Coupon 
Coupon Registered and 
çistered Bonds for spot 
:heque-3-no delay—at car
tel rat%3 
b brokerage or other de-

N1r-
i:until further

get
■me500,000.00

260,000.00
760,000.00

actAlso Sell Bonds. K 4»
Law stamps .................. .’
Game and, fisheries ... 
Hydro-Electric Power Com

mission, interest, etc. . 8,700,000.00
Tlmlskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway from eam-

OOT&CO.
jUEEN WEST

l I
For tickets and full Information apply at City 
Passenger Office, N.W. corner King and Yonge 
Streets, or Union Station, Toronto;

i
(North Side) 

ore East of Spadlna 
-hone Adel. 3390 
ULY PROM 9 a.m. to 
rCLUDING SATURDAY.

in 600,000.00

Total estimated receipts $25,683,878.00 
Where It Goes To.

The estimated expenditure was
given as follows:
Civil government
Legislation ..........
Administration of justice
Education .........................
Public institutions .........
Agriculture ........................
Colonization and Immigra

tion .................................
Hospitals and charities . 1,073,400.00
Maintenance and repairs of 

government buildings .
Public buildings 
Public works .,
Colonization roads .........
Highways department ..
Game and fisheries ....
Attorney-General’s depart

ment, miscellaneous ... 165,900.00
Treasury department, mis

cellaneous 
Provincial secretary’s depart

ment, miscellaneous .. 365,260.00
1,464,450.00 

202.900.00
Department of labor ...„ 1,261,962.32 
Refund account .......
Miscellaneous expenditure

*
row Lake, It is Alleged 
1 another young mam 
id that the latter struck 

the head! with ta club, 
n unconscious. His con- 
orted serious.

$1,901,690.81
333,100.00
860,343.00

6,777,018.66
3,321,112.00
1,363,606.02

!

1
consid-

POBTLAND, Me.—LIVERPOOL.
Feb. 2GApr. t 
................Mar. 1#

PORTLAND—A VONMOUTH (Bristol)
Dominion ('Freight Only) ................Mar. 1$

HALIFAX, NA.—LIVERPOOL
........... Feb. 27 Apr. S
............Mar 14|Apr. 2$

HAUFAX-HAMBUBG-DANZIG-LIBAU 
Poland 
Gothland

Canada .. 
•DominionBRITISH HOUSE ’ 

OPENED BY KING
I173,600.00

Y F. G. Fearman, of Fearman Bros., 
Hamilton, was next called to the 
witness box, end said he had been In 
the wholesale business for two or 
three years and that he had also been 
a , lynufacturer’s agent. He was a 
member of the grocer# association, 
having applied for admission on Nov. 
28, 1919, at which time his firm 
bought a small proportion of their 
supplies from wholesale firms In To
ronto and- Hamilton.

In connection with his application 
for membership to the association, 
Mr. Fearman said that on Dec. 8 a 
man, who Introduced himself as Mr. 
Porter off the attorney-general’s de
partment, called on him. He had an 
interview with Mr. Eby and discussed 
what took place between him and 
Mr. Porter. Afterwards he called at 
the office of the attorney-general.

Destroyed Letter*.
Mr. Fearman told! of letters he re

ceived from the Canada Starch Co., 
the St. Lawrence Starch Co., W. C. 
Macdonald Co., and the Battle Creek 
Com Flake Co, and others to whom 
he had applied for goods, 
letters, witness considered as 
dence of wrong-doing against his 
business, but he had destroyed the 
lettera Witness further affirmed that 
the St. Lawrence Co. and the Canada 
Starch Co. had refused to supply 
him until he joined the association.

;
492,312.36
488,467.91
166,900.00
107,300.00
154,220.00
482,500.00

Canada ..............
Ha v erf or d ....

porations was expected 
creased revenue this year.

Daring the year an English loan of 
some $8,900,000 had been paid off and at 
the same time a loan was floated in New 
You* for about $6.800,000, so that on this 
transaction the liabilities of the province 
had been reduced by over $82,000,000.

Expenditures on Hydro.

I 1................Feb. !•
Mar. 7|Apr. IS 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Canada 
Megantle

(Continued From Page 1). 
ation by labor and 
and employes

,S2Î‘°"
Attack Government Policies.

In the debate In the house nt

H^^ayrasa
srasasTsSsS
effertlUlyed^th^Uto» was0bei„g

port °cf Ma/ th* muck - discussed 
command ^

fitted thltbo PUbll8hed’ a!tho he ad- 
tans” had bceVdT6so?vedfh^aCk and
looVnTm c£i°°k ln the burnl”*e °f 

t.^defend^he^roveramsSt^ la^atte’cks

STsh
tne King’s speech with reference tn Ireland. Mesopotamia, the ££do° 
conference, the treaty of Severed and 
a variety off other matters, M?. as_ 

th«martdn*r that the speech from 
tions/- WaS "notat,le for its omls-

*capital, employers May 71June 111,Inly IS 
May 28|June 25|July 1*

AMERICAN LINESpeaking of Hydro expenditures, the 
treasurer explained that they were simp
ly Joans to municipalities.

Mothers’ allowances and the amount 
required for unemployment - were two 
heavy expenditures the province would 
have to make this year, and to meet the 
increased expenditure it was Intended to 
amend the tax act so that the province 
would receive an additional revenue of 
$450,000. The tax on 'banka would be 
placed at )4 of 1 per cent, on reserve, 
"and the tax on billiard parlors would 
yield $250,000 more. It was also propos
ed to impose a real estate transfer tax 
of two mille on the dollar, which. It was 
estimated, would yield about $260,000. An 
amendment to the mining tax act would 
bring in another $100,000.

In concluding, the treasurer said: On
tario’s condition was sound, and, while 
the government Invited fair criticism, he 
warned opposition speakers to be care
ful in their remarks, so that the financial 
Interests of the province would not be 
injured.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
•Finland .................... Feb. 19'Mar. 26|Apr. 30
•Zeeland .......................Feb. 26|Apr. 16|M*y 7
•Krooniand ................ Mar. 6|Apr. 9 Mny II
•Laglmid ........................................Apr. 2 May 28

•Red Star steamer» en route Antwerp.

430,983,10

AMBULANCE OFFICERS
LECTURE ON FIRST AID

rLand* and forests ........
Department of mines ..com-

IDEAL WINTER CRUISES ,234,496.18
100,000.00 S. A. Gidlow, secretary-general for 

the Canadian Pacific division off St. 
John’s Ambulance Association, and 
Colonel R. J. Birdwhistle, secretary- 
general for the same association in 
Canada outside of the CJP.IL, both de
livered interesting addresses last night 
at St. Anne’s A.Y.P.A., Gladstone ave
nue and Dundag street, upon the value 
of first aid. The addressee were illuse 
trated with lantern slides. Last night 
he cited cases to show what some peo
ple, ordinarily very Intelligent, 
Inclined to do when unforeseen emer
gencies arrive. During the war Mr. 
Gidlow had charge of eight sergeant- 
instructors ln first aid, and these in 
turn overseas had applied their teach
ing.

FEBRUARY 21—MARCH 23. 1921. 
LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line$20,880,202.26 8.S, Megantio

Capital.
Parliament buildings, for ad

ditional accommodation 
Public institutions build

ings .......... ......................
Agricultural buildings .. 
Buildings in districts ..

RED STAR LINEre- N. Y—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG. 
ANTWERP.

200,000.00
Finland .....
Zeeland ............
Kroonland ... 
Lapland .....

.7. .Feb. 19|Mar. 26|Apr. 30 
....Feb. 28'Apr. 161 May 7 
....Mar. 5jApr. 9|May 21

597,860.00
181.000.00
263,000.00oupons and . 2J May 28

and WHITE STAR LINE$1.28 $22,122,062.25
Supplementary Estimates.

The supplementary estimates con
tain $1,371,737.66 for education, of 
which $6,866.67 is for Toronto Nor
mal and Model Schools, grant* to 
teachera^ngaged In model school 
training ln different places, Including 
Toronto, $3,000; grants to caretakers, 
$800; to supplement grants to teach
ers in model schools, $10,500.

To the Ontario Hospital, Mlmico, 
$14,000 Is Included, while $7,000 is 
for Osgoods Hall, Toronto. For the 
Torbnto Normal and Model School, 
$11,300 Is to be spent, and $10,000 for 
tbs hospital at Mlmico.

Under the department of labor, 
$34,500 Is to provide for the admin
istration of the mothers’ allowance 
act; $360,000 to pay mothers' allow
ances, and $10,000 for the adminis
tration of the minimum wage board.

For the T. and N. O. Railway and 
the Nipteetng Central Railway, $1,- 
443,288 Is to be spent.

Other Items are $100,000 for en
forcing the O.T.A.; $1,000 for Col. 
J. M. Delamere, former deputy clerk 
of the house; $60,000 for timber 
commission, and $55,000 for coloniza
tion and Immigration.

Assets of Province,
The assets of the province are 

about $646,988,000, while the taxable 
property ln Ontario actually assess
ed by municipalities Is given as over 
$2,000,000,000, The liabilities, direct 
and Indirect, amount to $159,752,066, 
The province has bank balances of 
$6,671,893,

There is nothing in the financial 
'tentent as to the amount to be 

spent pn the Hydro this year, altho 
the supplementary estimates tabled 
contain the estimate of capital ex
penditure by the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission as $29,84$,700, Of 
this amount, some $21,700,000 is put 
down for the Ohippawa development, 
$6,116,000 for the Niagara system, 
and the remainder to be spent on the 
other systems in the Hydro Power 
Commission.

These
evl-

are IN. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
OLYMPIC 
Adriatic

Mar. 10!Apr. 20| May 14 
• - Apr. 4|Jun« 1 rNEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.

••••.................. Feb. 26jApr. 2jMa, 7
•........................ Mar. 6 (3rd ClMs Only)
....................... Mar. 12IApr. JtijMay SI

Liberal Critic.
W. E. N. Sinclair (Liberal, South On

tario). who followed the treasurer, fig
ured it out that the province really had 
a deficit of $2,633,000. The situation 
was not satisfactory, particularly in view 
of the rather general opinion that On
tario was to have a careful government. 
It had been said In explanation of much 
of "the heavy expenditures last year, that 
a large part of it was unpresentable. If 
tills were so It indicated that the Farm
ers’ cry for years past against the old 
parties, that they were recklessly extrav
agant, was a fraud. On the other hand, 
it might indicate that the Farmers were 
not financiers.

As for the proposed new sources of 
revenue, the government would have a 
big problem on Its hand. It was quite 
apparent that vast sums, on the treas
urer’s own showing, would have to be 
raised to augment the provincial 
revenue, and he wished him luck ln se
curing It. If he d.ld not succeed It look
ed very mu oh as if direct taxation would 
have to be resorted to.

Farmers Net Economists.
Mr, Sinclair pooked a lot of jgood-na- 

tured tun at ,the Farmer’s government, 
the caemoere of will oh were supposed to 
be the apostles of economy, but the mo
ment they came Into power, up shot the 
provincial budget. Their increased ex
penditures on government house 
particularly Interesting, and that their 
hearts were In the right place, was shown 
by their thoughtfulness in providing the 
gubernatorial residence with a sewing ma
chine. (Laughter.)

The last government loan should have 
been offered to the people of Ontario, 
Mr, Sinclair declareu, when Hon. Mail
ing Doherty observed that financial 
had told him that nothing bad occurred 
during tile last year that had so stabil
ized things in Ontario as the loan in 
question,

Continuing, Mr, Sinclair Insisted that 
ether provinces had received better prices 
for their bends than did Ontario, There 
was something wrong somewhere,

Hon. Manning Doherty: Do you knew 
we got better prices than Victory Bonds 
brought? _

Mr. Sinclair: I am not referring to 
Victory bonds.

Dr. Stevenson (London) 1

Celtic
Vedic
CedricCol. Birdwhistle stated that the 

association, was nearly 900 years old. 
but had only recently been organized 
in Oanada. He recounted the achieve
ments of the association which, said 
the colonel, had trained a hundred 
thousand men and women during the 
war in Canada, and had trained two, 
hundred and fifty thousand soldiers 
overseas.

Miss Louise Kenney and other well- 
known members of 8t. Anne’s Anglican 
Church varied the evening's proceed
ings with recitations, solos and In
strumentals. George Lowrie presided.

NEW YORK — BOSTON—A SCORES—
GIBRALTAR—NAFLES—&ENOA.

.................*«|Apr. 2»
................Mar. 15| May 10

Apply Local Agent, or Passenger Office H. G. Thorley. 41 King St. E^ M. 934, 
Freight Office, J, W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

. kr

VIGO :! the price of all other Ponds?
Mr. Sinclair: I don’t see anything ln 

the light you do.
Proceeding, Mr. Sinclair, dealing with 

the appointment of the Hydro railway 
commission, said the government never 
should have delegated Its functions to 
such a body when any fine engineers 
could have furnished all the information 
necessary. He presumed that the legis
lature * would be adjourned before the 
commissioners had made their report, and 
even when it was made 'he doubted if 
it would be of any use.

‘She enforcement of the O.T.A., or 
rather, non-enforcement of It, was con
demned by Mr. Sinclair. An armed 
navy on the Detroit river was quite un
necessary.

Mr. Sinclair moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

Canopic ... 
Cretic .....1

,1

For the most part Mr. Lloyd Georve 
declined to enter Into a controvert

?renVfld„ that t1?6 Peace negotiations 
ÎL?*® d.°Wn on th« Question of a truce 
when the government demanded the 
surrender of arms,

”ïhe ,?lnn Seiners would not sur
render their arms,” he declared, “and 
from that it was clear that they had 
not abandoned the idea of securing* the 
independence of Ireland by force of 
arms. Until they do abandon that 
Idea there will be no peace in Ireland *

Alluding to the Mallow shooting 
he said the ralwaymen, thus far, had 
failed to come forward and testify 
as to who was guilty, and ” he added 
“we are not golnlÿ to submit to 
threats,” The government was willing 
to guarantee an Inquiry if the railway- 
men were ready to co-operate.

The prime minister lengthily 
counted the achievements of the

RECORDS ASSOCIATION
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Colonel Alexander Fraser, chief 
archivist for the provincial government 
of Ontario and AJD.C. to the lieuten
ant-governor of Ontario, was last night 
elected honorary president of the Can
adian Association of Records Officers 
at Its meeting held In the art rooms of 
the reference library. College street 
and St. George street. Wilson 1 
ton, treasurer of the Murray-Kay Co , 
was elected auditor. W. A. Brooks, 
of the Ontario Hydro-iPower Commis
sion, was elected convener of the mem
bership committee, and C. U. Staple- 
ton of the Canadian National 
ways, was elected chairman 
educational committee.
Little, chief records officer for the 
William Davies Co., is the president!

This is the association which 
organized several weeks ago by off I - ■ 
olals of banks, commercial and other 
institutions, and the feature of last 
night’s session was the address h/ , 
Colonel Fraser upon thé value of 
archiving, no matter whether in busi
ness or in the field of art and litera
ture. He gave an interesting study of 
his own work with -«the provincial 
archives.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
The city architect’s department Is

sued the following building permits 
yesterday: F. Abbott, dwelling, 8 
Corley avenue, $9500; A Chadwick, 
detached dwelling, 81 Gleromore road, 
$3400; A Mundy, pair semi-detached 
dwellings, 170-8 Glenmount avenue, 
$7000; P. L. Spiers, pair dwellings, 
east aide of Springmount road, near 
Regal road, $0500; A. W. Chamber- 
lain, dwelling, south eide of Glebe- 
holme boulevard, near Linsmore cres
cent, $4200; G. W. Dowson, dwelling. 
98 Woodycrest avenue $5000; W. H. 
Kerwln, pair dwellings, 30-32 Beck 
avenue, $7000, and 28 Beck avenue, 
dwelling $9500; Central Ornamental 
Glass Co., addition to workshop, 83 
McCaul street, $6000.
TETRAZZINI'S FAVORITE PIANO.

Tetrazzini, known to the world of 
music as the world’s greatest colora
tura soprano, frankly tells of the de
light It was to her to use a grand 
piano made toy Ye Olde Firm Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge 
street, Toronto, at her recent con
certs in Toronto and Montreal. How 
generously she Responded to the 
many enoores in the Massey Hall 
çoncert was well known to the large 
number of people who were present, 
in all of which the piano used was 
put to the most exacting tests, but 
measured up fully in every case.
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Fen-
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To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

■ >

Rail- 
or the1 

Dalton F.re- were
gov

ernment toward the re-establishment 
ot order in Ireland, and expressed the 
belief that Its efforts were meeting 
with success,

With reference to the report of Vis
count Milner on Egypt, he said the 
house would have the opportunity of 
discussing it, The government was 
not yet able to say whether the re
port would be accepted as a basis for 
an Egyptian settlement.

At the opening session off the house 
of lords the Prince of Wiales took the 
oath, being present for the first time 
as a member. Lord Curzon, secretary 
for foreign affairs, sooke at length on 
the general conditione in Europe, 
which he declared were brighter anff 
more hopeful than a year ago. With 
reference to Russia, he said; “Every
one believes that in economic arrange-' 
ments lies the real chance of recovery 
for the eastern parts of Europe add 
Russia."

Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness, or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 
audible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear. Therefore, » If you know of 

who is troubled with head noises 
or catarrhal deafness, out out this for
mula and hand It to them and you may 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home and 
Is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist I oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength). Take this home 
and add to It 1-4 pint of hot water and 
a little granulated sugar; stir until dis
solved. Take one tablespoonful four times

Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling 1n the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum, but to correct any 
excess of secretions In the middle ear, 
and the results It gives are nearly always 
quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh In any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 

I sounds in their ears, should give this re
cipe a trial.

HE)
W.13

H

men

someone

Aspirin Biliousness
/ teo much bile left X. *
I In the bleed oy a deranged \ , 
I liver. Or. Chase's Kidney-Liver \ 
i Pills set (he liver right and '
\ biliousness and headaches dis- 
\ appear. One pill a dose.

25c. a box, all dealers.

■
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Horn Peter Smith Speak.,
vinciaJ treasurer was loudly ap-The pro

piauded from all parts of the house. He 
was proud, he said, amid laughter and 
cheers, to belong to such a government 
as the province of Ontario now had in 

On the occasion of his last bud
get speech he remarked that the mem
bers of the new government were then 
on trial and if they did not make good 
cabinet changes would follow. But a year 

and there had

Don’t you 
know the price of Victory bonde affects

\Paper of a 
most DUR- 
U5Y on the

Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way 

Without Mug

DROP IN FOOD COST.
Boston, Feb. 15.—A decline of 4.3 j 

per cent. In the Index figures of cost 
of living In January as compared with 
December was shown in the report of 
the state commission on necessaries of 
life today. The drop in food was the 
largest factor in the change, ttnount- 
ing *0 4.L #er - pent.

power. 1\
TO FORM SWEDISH CABINET.
London, Feb. 16.—Hjalmar Brand

ing, former premier and Socialist 
leader In the second chamber, has 
accepted the task of forming a new 
cabinet, says a despatch to tiie Cen
tral Nows from. Stockholm.

Dr. Chases
KICTW

been nohad passed 
changes: the ministers had made good. 
(Cheers). 1

The premier. Me. Smith added in pass- 
ling, itafl been aocuee* >f "" insincerity.

;e».
Aspirin 1s the trade mark <registered ‘in 
renada) of .Bayer Manufactura of Mone- 
tueùtacjdeftet of Sjtiicyljpacld, 'Vi. .

1 1 • main mil—11 ~ mirai
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he SterlingBank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
There is no virtue in extravagance; 
but the blessings of thrift are mani
fold.

Hi Ü Ü

TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Island, and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

Melville Davis Go., Limited
Toronto St TeL Main 2010
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RUSH ABOUT TARIFF 
WRONG SAYS ROGERS

ADDRESS IN REPLY
MOVED IN THE senate

.1

AS0NmuACWMSCQUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
RATEPAYERS WANT VETERANS PROPOSE TWO-CENT FARES 

NEW POSTOFFICE JUVENILE BRANCH ON METROPOLITAN

EetaWlehir ARNES RELEASED 
UNDER HEAVY BAIL

Sj

JOHN CATTOOttawa, Feb. 15.—The address In 
reply to the speech from the throne 
was moved today by Senator Lome 
Webster who recommended that the 
business profits tax which tended to 
discourage Industry and thrift should 
be abolished. Regarding tariff revi
sion he declared that there must be 
due regard for Canadian Industries 
and workers in any provisions which 
were made.

Senator Gerald White seconded the 
address, declaring that financially 
Canada was on a sound footing, altho 
the trade balance was not as favor
able as during the war. A policy of 
adequate protection must be main
tained if Canada was to be built up 
into a great and prosperous nation.

Senator Rostock moved adjourn
ment of the debate.

i, \ Make a Specia
Declares the Average Citizen 

Likes to Think of It as 
& Something Stable.

Executive of Labor Council 
Wants Mass Meeting in 

Massey Hall.

•Shetlan 
Wool SI

He Will Testify Tomorrow at 
Inquiry Into Death of 

Toronto Man.r Will Benefit Orphans Special
ly, But All Soldiers’ 

Children Eligible.

WEST TORONTO

Petition Embodying Request 
Will Be Sent to Ottawa 

—Other News.

Ratepayers Are Insistent—No 
Local Improvement Plan 

for New Lines.

Beal hand knit Shi 
der Shawls in vat 
big range of sizes

Montreal, Feb. 15.—"Thriff revi
sion,” remarked the Hon. Robert 
Rogers, tonight, “should be a matter 
of careful reflection antd deliberation. 
It Should not be attempted in a hurry. 
I am sure I speak tbe feelings of thei 
Canadian people everywhere when Ü 
say that we should have less loutij 
talking In respect to our tariff policy, 
and more quiet thinking. Good woriq 
never can be done as long as a brass 
bernd Is making a noise.”

In discussing this matter of tariff) 
revision, the ex-minister of public) 
works stated that the minister oi 
finance, Sir Henry Dnayton, had just 
concluded a 
Potent investigation of tariff proto-, 
Jems, from which he hta-d no doubt 
gleaned a great deal of Interesting and! 
important data.

Offers Advice to Drayton.
"But if I might be permitted to offer 

a word of advice to the minister of fin
ance, I would say, ‘Make haste slowiy* ; 
for hasty changes under present disturb
ed conditions might be repented of after
ward. In a world of chaos and unrest 
the average citizen likes to think of the 
tariff as something stable."

The Hon. Mr. Rogers was In a cheer
ful mood when seen tonight at the Rltz- 
Carlton, where he has Just arrived from 
Ottawa after attending the opening of 
parliament. *‘I don’t like to say T told 
you so’,” he remarked, “but I would 
tike to call your attention to. the great 
cry that is going up all over the country 
for return to party government. News
papers and men that were clamoring for 
the group system only a year ago, are 
now the most vociferous for the return 
to conditions as they existed previous 
to the war. This, in my opinion, Is one 
of the most hopeful signs of returning 
sanity.”

Unemployment among members of 
the trade unions of this city has be
come so acute that an effort will be 
made to secure Massey Hall for a 
mass meeting at which efforts will be 
made to Induce the provincial and Do
minion governments to forthwith 
up public works.

This was decided

Altho “no bill” was returned by thq 
grand jury at Brampton yesterdajf 
afternoon in the case of Harry G. 
Barnes of St. Cathta.-ines 
charge of manslaughter, arising out 
of the death of William J. Rossiter 
of Toronto, Barnes will be compelled 
to give evidence tomorrow night at 
Coroner W. A. Young’s inquest to 
probe Into Rossiter’s death.

Almost immediately after the grand 
jury had brought in Its verdict, Pro-

Orenburg Sha
l! s White and black : 

dainty cobweb effe 
Also Honeycomb 
White Wool Shawl

on a

NORTH TORONTODANFORTH
open

That the members of the Mount Plea
sant Katopayeis’ Association do not in
tend to let the grass grow under their 
feet in tue jgatter of the two-cent fare 
on the Metropolitan Railway, and the 
sessing of new extensions to the

The erection of a postal station on 
Danforth avenue was the principal ques
tion discussed at the regular meeting of 
the Danfqrth Ratepayers’ Association, 
held in Frank land School, Logan avenue, 
last night, with President R. Luxton in 
the chair. The following resolution was 
adopted:

“That a committee be 1
pointed to Interview the ___
and residents of North Rlverdale regard
ing the purchase of a suitable site and 
the erection of a ipostoffice on Danforth 
avenue.”

The following were appointed: T. G. 
Matthewson, R. Luxton, J. Morgan, J. 
Brandwood and W. T. Brown.

It was also decided to solicit the

A meeting of the General Mercer G. W. 
V. A. vas he.d In St. James' Hall, on 
Monday evening, when an address wa- 
delivered by Comrade J, W. Conroy, sec
retary of the District Command of York 
County, on the formation of juvenile 
branenes in connection with the G. \V.

The juvenile branches are intended to 
apply especially to the orphan children, 
altho all soldiers’ children are included. 
Programs for both the boys and the girls 
are aimed at. “If Canada was gosfi 
enough for their fathers to fight and die 
for. it is good enough for us, their chil
dren, to live well for, is the lesson aimed 
at, * said Comrade Conroy.

A committee was appointed, consisting, 
of President W. W. Paterson, G. Whelp- 
dale, S. H. Clark and W. H' Brown..

By arrangement with the hoard of edu- 
cation, meetings bave been scheduled as 
follows. Annette Street School, Feb 23; 
Perth, March 1; Strathcona, March 3. 
and Western, Feb. IB.

, A letter to the press and the city coun
cil was foi warded, protesting against the 
name of the “Service Tobacco Shops,” an 
American concern, which, the veterans 
claim, -may give the impression that iho 
business is carried on by veterans. The 
objection is more marked from the fact 
that disabled veterans have in many cases 
established themselves in that line of 
commodity.

Fleece Wool Siupon at a meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council 
executive held at the Labor Temple 
last night, and the board of control 
will be aaked for permission for the 
use of the hall. Failure to secure per
mission to

COMMIT D. TENNANT 
FOR MURDER TRIAL

In range of artist a 
grounds with comfol 
JO i 60 inches, vJ 
Scottish mnrmfactii 
value, for $5.00 ead

Automobile Rij
Fine an-wopL revl 
Traveling Ruga in 
Scottish Clan andl 
end other fancy plail 
in price from $10.0] 
$25.00 eich.

as-
ocooing or new extensions to the street 
lines as a local improvement, was stated 
last night to The World by T. W. Ban- 
ton, president, 
either from the
sion or the city council, o=..v,.
We do not hear anything definite 
very long, then we shall make fresh re
presentations. With regard to the mat
ter of tlie local improvement plan for the 
car line extensions, we have been as
sured by someone in authority that there 
is no possible chance of the city council 
passing it. With reference to the two- 
cent fare on the Metropolitan, we were 
told by Mayor Church that the 
men

vincial Inspector John Miller served 
a warrant on Barnes to force hiaq 
to testify at the inquest as to his 
movements on the night of Sept. 1S| •>,,
last, when Rossiter was struck and 
killed toy la motor car on the Hamil
ton highway.
wealthy wine merchant, has hitherto 
persistently ignored the summonses 
issued at the instance of Coroser 
Young.

use the hall may lead 
*°«?ore drastic action being taken.

The question of a monster deputation 
marching to the parliament buildings in 
Queen s Park will be left to the Trades 
a"rt ~our.c.l to dec Hi tomorrow
night. It will be recommended, how- 
ever, that when the deputation is sent 
forth the passing of an eight-hour work 
day will be one of the demands made 
upon the government.
LRe5fU?1,ng .the wage reduction issue 
involved in the shipyard strike and 
which a general sympathetic strike may 
fol.ow, the reply received on this mat
ter from the federal government le un
derstood to be unsatisfactory to the 
u^£?’ T”6 executive, however, have de
cided to make no recommendation

ia q.ues,tion «“» a general strike, 
iriLTi11 Iay the facts before the
Trades and Labor Council tomorrow 
night and let the council as a whole de
cide on the future action to be taken.

“We are waiting to near 
transportation comm is -------- m m he said, ..but lf

before

most tihoro and com-
mmediately 
i 'business

ap-
men

Caintown Man Accused of 
Killing Robert Wood— 

Widow Testifies. Barnes, who is a

Knitting Yarn
_ _ sup

port of the North Rlverdale Ratepayers’ 
Association, Rlverdale Business Men's 
Association and tile Danforth Business 
Men's Association when onganized. Peti
tion f<*ms for signatures of all residents 
wffl be circulated and W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., will be approached regarding the 
project. A deputation will also visit the 
next meeting of the North Rlverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association to request 
operation. .

The chairman said the need of a postal 
station had been agitated for the past six 
years and serious inconvenience had been 
caused to the business men. and residents 
of the section thru insufficient 
facilities.

W. P. Luke said the Danforth district 
merited a pretentious postoffice building 
simitar to those in older sections of the 
™ty and pointed out- that Danforth 
nue was second to none in the city as an 
up-to-date and rapidly growing business 
tiiorofare.

We carry a full 
Knitting Yarns. - 
Strength, quality a 
Of colors.
Suitable for all kir 
séants as sweater 
•carves, etc.

Brockville, Feb. 15—Derrick Tennant 
accused of the murder of the husband 
of his niece, Robert Wood, at Cain
town, on February 7, was this morn
ing in police couet committed by Mag- 
istsate Page to stand trial. Practiical- 
ly the only new evidence Introduced 
was that of Mrs. Wood, widow of the 
murdered man, who appeared on 
crutches, because of her injuries in 
jumping from a window of the house. 
Mrs. Wood testified that on the morn
ing of the murder, she was awakened 
at four o’clock by her uncle, who was 
placing a barricade of chairs against 
the door. As she opened the door 
Tennant dropped a chair which he was 1 
carrying, and picked up a gun, saying 
that he was going to shoot both wit
ness and her husband.

In a Dangerous Mood.
Witness testified that defendant) 

was always an unhappy man, thn$ 
his nlatural disposition, and that he 
had complained without cause, first 
about the neighbors and later about 
witness and her husband, He had 
frequently threatened to kill witness, 
she declared, and had also pointed q) 
gun <at her husband last summer while 
he was at work in the fields.

Tennant, who is deaf, heard the 
evidence unperturbed, and at th^ 
conclusion assisted ICounty Crown 
Attorney Brown and County Costable 
Mallory on with their codts. He de
clined to make a plea and was re
moved to the counties Jail to await 
trial. It is understood he will under-1 
go mental examination.

sagree-
would come before council in about 

two weeks' time, when, of course, wc 
shall expect the two-cent fare. We will 
give them another weék, and then, if 
nothing is doing, we shall 
and sec them again.”

The first annual progressive euchre and 
dance of the North Toronto Woman’s 
Liberal - Conservative 
held last tilght in the Masonic Hall, about 
200 being present. The affair was a 
great success, and many notable memoers 
from other associations were present. The 
lades’ prizes were presented by Dr. Caro
line Brown, who, in a short address, 
spoke on the objects of such women's 
associe.Lions, and urged the ladles to work 
hard in tne prospects for a possible gen
eral election. Mr. Squires, Conservative 
organizer, presented the prizes to the 
gentlemen and also made a few remarks. 
Hon. G. S. Henry and Mrs. Henry we ■re 
among those present, and a short but 
spirited address was made by School 
Trustee Miss Constance Boulton, 
affair was in charge of Mrs. Chapman, 
president, and Mrs. Brooke, secretary. 
The proceeds, which it is expected will 
reach about $75, will be devoted to the 
good of the association.

upon
Released on Ball.

When Detective Miller served the war
rant yesterday, A. C. Klngstone of St. 
Catharines, counsel for Barnes, asked 
Justice Logie to grant a writ of habeas 
corpus, returnable in Toronto on Friday, 
and also made application for bail. This 
was granted, $5,000 toeing provided by 
Barnes himself and a like amount by a 
friend. Barnes is .thus bound over to 
appear at the inquest -tomorrow night, 
tne $10,000 -ball -bonds being subject to 
forfeiture otherwise.

In addressing the grand jury at Bramp
ton, Justice Logie emphasized the point 
that it was extremely important in the 
case before them to Identify positively 
the prisoner as the man who had caused 
the death of Rossiter.

The jury brought in a “no bill'’ 
diet, after being out an hour and a half.

R. L. McKinnon was crown prosecute 
and A. G. Klngstone of St. Catharines 
was counsel for Barnes.

Shown

certainly go
on so

*19-23 YONGE ST., -z 
TORON<50- Ass ociation was

RESERVE DECISII 
BREWERYMACBRIDE ENDORSED 

IN RESOLUTION
poet ail

WANT YONGE STREET 
DIVERTED TO EAST

The court of rej 
afternoon deferred de 
appeal put in by the 
ery Co., on its brewed 
street, which has ti 
some time, tout is nd 
man P. H. Drayton sJ 
not sure whether or 
came under the act 
cancy allowances.

ave-

ver-

DISCUSSES TORONTO 
HOLDINGS OF G.T.R.

Brantford Branch of Labor 
Party Declares Ex-Mayor’s 

t Course Consistent.

Residents Should Act.
T. G. Matthewson. in a vigorous speech, 

urged action on the part of the residents.
The value of Danforth avenue land is 

advancing by leaps and bounds,” said 
Mr. Matthewson, “and I don’t see why 
the postal authorities should not secure 
a site immediately1 and erect a building 
in keeping with the district."

J. Hines expressed the opinion that the 
present postal station “J” at 110 Dan
forth avenue was sufficient for the needs 
of_ Danforth district, as it can handle 
$250,000 in business yearly.

Other speakers -were J. Patience, J. 
Brandwood_ and Ernest Cooke, iwho de- 
dared that the letter (box collections on 
Danforth

York Township Deputation 
Presents Claims to Min
ister of Public Works.

The
1

theft of oranges.
Roy Leloup, afced 16, of 74 Eaton 

avenue, was arrested last night by 
Special G.T.R. Constable A. Drummond 
on a charge of theft. . Leloup, along 
with two other youths, is said to have 
broken into a freight car and to have 
stolen a quantity of oranges. When 
arrested, Leloup Is said to have had 
16 oranges in his possession. The other 
two boys are to be summoned to ap
pear on similar charges.

!

BONAR CHURCH] 
GIVES

mfeUnr0M *'eb- 15—(Special.)—At a

of the L Trea°Ive/’ that at this meeting 
asseoltfiiLi =£* unanimous vote of all 
assembled, we do hereby approve of the<***. M. MaoBride in to tfJS
vï?w i iln our option, in
2.,‘fK 01 the principles embodied to the
of th6riattih?de 'tolCh k® W?“ elected- and 
bera of ki-Ho® taJfen by the labor mem- couraef «.muüament no other honorable 
course could he pursue w« hereOw 
again, as upon former occasions do cx Bride °M L A1 c°nf‘?*nce ifTVm£: 
Brant.”M"L'A" f th® rlding of South

“Wwi*a„PPr°VJ* Lond6n Motion. 
Wtoarea having read In the press of the resolution moved by Dr. Stevenson! 

M.B.A., of London, Ont., and the en- dorsement thereof by the London branch 
or the I. L. P., re censuring M. M \fan-
lature IV* taken in the' leg is-
]autLure- b«Jt resolved that we, the mem- 
be-ra of the Brantford branch of the I.

- do hereby express in strong term* war disapproval of the action taken™" 
Dr. Stevenson and the I I* p anX
be°r of ~°°^®nd 5» t>3 aforesaid'member of parliament from London

Chicago Railway Expert Finds 
the Plant Splendidly 

Located,

CAPIT
Vresb^ia

Mi-. Jos. S. Davis is lying seriously ill 
with pleurisy at his home at 1967 Tonga 
street, DavlsviMe. Mr. Davis 
mayor of the old town of North ToronW, 
and practically was the founder of Da- 
visviUe, where he carries on the business 
of tne Davisville Pottery.

Excelsior Lodge, R.B.P., No. 846, held 
a big nignt in the Orange Hall last 
lng, when the apron and royal blue de
grees were conferred on eight candi
dates. There were many of the county 
officers present, Including W. Stringer, 
V.W., county preceptor; F. A. Robson, 
second county lecturer; W. Tuck, past 
county W.P., and many others, who as
sisted ln the degree work. The chair 
was taken by R. Lowery, W.P.

All arrangements have now been com
pleted tor the annual “at-home” of the 
North Toronto Oouncll, C.O.C.F., which 
will be held tonight In the Masonic Hall 
when it is expected the grand lodge offi
cers will be present.

' resolutionsI gmmM4L.. -Biggs, minister of public works, at the 
parliament buildings last night, to ask 
tnat when the province begins the clean
up of North Yonge street, and the open
ing up of a new thorofare ©araiiiei to 
longe street, that the east side of Yonge 
toe considered as thje logical place for the 
diversion.

The province has a plan whereby a 
new outlet for the heavy traffic on Yonge 
street wilil be opened by diverting traffic 
onto a highway either east or west of the 
mam thorofare. The matter has met 
/wfith the approval of the city council, 
and it now remains for the provincial de
partment to take action.

The argument presented by the depu
tation was to the effect» that as there 
was the greatest population to the east 
of Yonge street, the greatest number of 
people woufod be served by having traf
fic diverted that way. It would also 
enhance property values tremendously.

Hon. F. C. Biggs assured the députa- 
tion that their request would be given 
every consideration, but that nothing 
•could be done in the matter until the 
department engineers, had tabulated the 
comparative costs of diverting the street 
dither east or west. “To divert it east 
would mean a longer diversion than It 
would to the west,” he Informed The 
World, “but then again it might be 
cheaper to go to the east, as there are 
several obstacles to the west The whole 
thing hinges on comparative costs, and 
the greatest amount of service which 
will be given.

"I might also say that the Hydro Com
mission have asked to be heard on the 
matter, and that will Influence the ulti
mate decision to some extent,” the min
ister added.

endorsed!
is ex- i Bonar 

gave a varied and ] 
last night ln the, leci 
College and Lane do wi 
the “Viking Song’’ an 
were gi-*en. The Orpl 
tet were heard In " 
and “Belli in the Lig 
eating readings were f 
Genoa. Assisting art 
McKerihen, contralto; 
baritone; Harold H. 
accompanist; Harold 
1st; Geo. T. Elder, r 
Rev. Dr. MacGllllvra 
introduced the artists.

l
•f

Montreal, Feb. 15;—(By Canadian 
Press.)—J. B. Berry, the Chicago 
railway engineering and valuation 
expert, again was on the stand all 
day today before the Grand Trunk] 
arbitration commission, which is 
seeking to put a value on the pre- 
f€(rence and bommon stock of tHq 
railway prior to the system bell)® 
taken over toy the Dominion govern
ment, He continued his examination 
of the various branch lines of the 
Grand Trunk in Ontario, finishing 
■with the Western Ontario system andl 
working east until he had “cleaned 
up” Toronto, He then took a 
her of smaller lines, eventually reach
ing east as far as the connection of 
the Canada Atlantic and the Vermont 
Central. It is expected Mr, Berry! 
will finish with the Atlantic division 
some time tomorrow. He gave great 
praise to the Grand Trunk yards and 
other facilities ln Toronto.

G. T, R. Plant In Toronto.
!' Mr, Berry described the tracks, 
jyardss and plant of the Grand Trunk 
jjat Toronto, which he considered 
ceiptionally well located for both pas
senger and freight business. His ev
idence was copiously illustrated with, 
colored maps anti charts, 
to, said Mr. Berry, the Grand Trunk 
had 127 miles of tracks and 17 miles 
of .traders’- sidings, making a total of 
144 miles of track, while their 
and other plant comprised 943
of very valuable property. ___
Grand Trunk facilities at Toronto, he 
said, were well placed and kept 
and it would be difficult and very 
pensive to replace them,

•* city avenue are a disgrace to the
Other matters briefly discussed were 

the harbor development scheme, which 
was endorsed and the Pape avenue car 
line,

A deputation was appointed, consisting 
of W. T. Brown, J. Evans 
Matthewson, to visit the 
commission at an early date.

At a well-attended dance, held under 
the auspices of the Rlverdale branch G. 
W.V.A In Play ten’s Hall last night, Mies 
Irene Brittain and B. Hyland were de
clared the winners tn the prize waltz 
contest and were presented with suitialbie 
prizes by the Judges, E, B, Drummond, 
first vice-president, and F. C. Brent, 
chairman of the entertainment commtt-

i even-

PAINTERS TO CAE 
A GENERAL STRIKE

•i

HUGE LAKE OF OIL 
IN OLD ONTARIO?

and T. G. 
transportation

-

(Continued From Page 1.) 
have men on strike 
issue.. ThB
brought to the attention

on the same
new strike will tod

_ - . of the
Trades and Labor Council tomorrow
night, when the question of 
erial strike on the
issue will be considered.

The following resolution

I Harper, customs DroKi 
llngton street, corner Ba"Tope Expressed That Vast 

Reservoir Exists in Grey 
and Dufferin Counties.

num-

a gen- 
wage reduction MILLERilli#

■ 1 Ir°.m London thatbeing elected on a labor platform con- 
fjftentiV advocate the principles of such
t£^o^^ed-h^ in Bta 
sent position.” »

The board of general, , „ , . purposes of the
York Masonic Lodge met last night in 
the Masonic Hall, presided over by H 
Jennings, chairman. Various 
were passed and new candidates 
cetved.

Simpson Avenue Methodist Women's 
Missionary Society held a well-attended 
meeting in the Sunday sohdol room yes
terday afternoon, when Mrs. Lee gave an 
instructive talk on the "Study Book." 
Refreshments were served and a social 
hour was afterwards spent. A discus
sion as to ways and means to raise $600 
for the society’s work also took place.

Mrs. Dr. Addison, president, occupied 
the chair.

, was unan
imously passed, at last night's meet
ing of the pointers:

“The executive officers of L. U. No. 
151, having received an ultimatum 
from the Master Painters’ AseocHar 
tion, have decided to hold fast to 
their original decision, namely, that 
no members of 11 U. 151 shall be 
permitted to work under 
cognized wage of 75c jibr hour.

P.ie reduction of ten cents per hour 
by Messrs. Mouausland has precipi
tated a strike whicn may lead to# 
others.”

A reservoir or lake of oil, 37 miles Largest Wholesale
Mi elec-

pre- Iflorlete ln ! 
PHONES: KEN WOO 

Lander Ave„ Toronto.
accounts 
were relong and seven miles wide, exists In 

fh-a counties of Grey and Dufferin, 
within a hundred miles of Toronto, 
unless the confident views of 
of Ontario oil

1 PRIVY COUNCIL BOWS
TO CANADA’S WISHES

The executive of Oriole Rebecca Lodge 
met last night at the home of Bro. T 35 
Bren nanti, Forman 
final arrangements

a group 
enthusiasts are all RATES FORwhen the 

were made for the 
masquerade ball to be held on March 17

avenueex wrong. Fdb- ^.—The Star print* 
the following cable today:

London, February 15.—At Lord 
Beaverbrook’s banquet to the Cana- 
f1®,” °“rl.ETs yesterday, Lord Birken
head, British lord chancellor, who is 
president of the judicial committee off 
the privy council, made an Important 
announcement on the Canadian aug- 

to olimiate the right of Can-, 
adian appeal to this the last 
judgment within the empjre.

Some discussion has lately taken 
place as to whether the system o£ 
appeal to the judicial committee ofl 
the privy council is likely to be pern 
manent or of long duration. , ,
I would say that after many years asi
aftefd#V 000,16 ln Cana<lian cases and! 
after two years as a presiding judge,! 
as long as the -legal and business
C°ÜLmUn"ties of Canada desire to toringl 
such arguments before '
ol-osely regulated system 

shall

n H Notice* -of Birth», Mei 
J| Death», not over 60 
II Additional words each 2< 
I] Notices to be Included 
| Announcements.
R tn Memorlam Notices 
H Poetry and qudtatlon

lines, additional .... 
For eaoh additional 

M fraction of 4 lines .
|| Cards of Thanks (Bere

the re-«One of the number said to The 
World yesterday that it hadV A choir concert, under the ausipices ot 

Simpson Avenue Methodist Church, was 
held in the church last night, when the 
members, under the leadership of Harry 
Jackson, choir leader, assisted 
Rlverdale Orchestra of 35 pieces 
buted a much appreciated

- Norway Men’s Club Hear
Address by Martin Cleworth

often
been surmised that the source of oil 
in Ontario, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
was in the water shed of Ontario. 
Oil seepage had for years been evi
dent in the Caledon Hills region at 
the height of land, especially in the 
vicinity of Flesherton and Shelburne, 
where it saturated the snow in win
ter, coats the water pools in summer, 
and seeped into the water wells. One 
well in Flesherton was noted for the 
production of pure amber petroleum 
to the extent of sixty gallons at a 
pumping.

At Toron-I

’ by the. 
~, contri- 

_ _ . _> musical pro-
... readings were given bv

" A silver collection

Et
OAKWOOD RATEPAYERS 

DISCUSS UNEMPLOYMENT
‘‘The humors of the stage” was fh* 

of an interesting address gfven 
by Mar in Cleworth under the ai»s
house" 8Re?Ub„lnp thL®h™
president occupied the chair. ®rs’

w^iy6 Œn1"^es^^if *If? htb®

Other Disputes.
It is reported that the employes of 

the meat packers and abattoir com
panies are ^lso facing a strike sit
uation, as they have been advised 
that the firms will not renew the 
old agreements. One of the chief ob
jectons on the part of the employers 
to renewing the agreements is tbe 
guarantee clause of 40 hours work s 
week.

yards
acres

The
hi Miss Ethel Stocks, 

was taken for the "oholr funds 
There was a large attendance, ovei 

which the pastor. Rev. J. R. Patterson, 
presided.

court oflgift BIRTHS
FULLER—At Toronto, J 

T. W. Fuller, on ^onda

At a well attended meeting of the 
Oakwood Ratepayers’ Association, held at 
Oakwcod Hall, the following officer! 
were elected for 1-921:

- up.
ex-ij,

Mrs. Garvey gave an Interesting talk
Bella H^pttol!nB“tisheCtcZmtoa,h brtore 
a large gathering of the Bp worth League 
in Simpson Avenue Methodist . 
last night. Miss Babcoc-k presided.

Withrow Park Lawn Bowling Club held 
a well-attended "St. Valentine’s" dance 
and euchre in Ptayteris Hall last night, 
when upwards of 14-0 couples danced to 
the strains of Johnston's Orchestra.

J, Wallace, president, was a capable 
master of ceremonies and an enjoyable 
time was spent.

E. Mason, presi
dent; R. Dillon, vice-president; Frank 
Suthers, secretary-treasurer ; executive 
committee. A. Rigby, W. Herbert, W. 
Jarvis, K. F. Norman, W. R. Caswell 
and F. Flint

Among the important questions under 
discussion were the unemployment and 
the equalization of school taxes.

Discussing the tax problem. Reeve F. 
H. Miller endorsed the attitude of the 
members ln regard to the equalization 
of the taxes. Regarding the unemploy
ment the reeive gave an outline of the 
township’s activities in helping to 
vide work in the district.

To find out particulars’ re transporta
tion a special committee, including E 
Mason. W. Jarvis and A. Rigby 
pointed.

A resolution

1- NORRIS ENDEAVORED
TO RELEASE STRIKERS

DEA:|
* Church BLACHFORD—Om Sum 

1921, at hie late reside 
I Street, Horace Perolvt 
I loved husband of Anna 
I his 78th year.

Funeral on WedneScU 
I the Church of the Ho 
I James’ Cemetery, 

declined.
“ - GLOVER—On Monday, 

late residence, 19 Bord 
' to, Win lam Glover, ii 
1 beloved husband of 3

; >Three Year»’ Work,
i Winriinee- „ ,H,e continued: “A group of OntarioWinnipeg, Man Feb. 15—iPremier oil enthusiasts have for the last three 
•Ji' Aiprns, when in Ottawa last years been quietly exploring and test- 
x>eoember, made personal efforts to in8T the possibilities of this locality with 
get the Winnipeg strike leaders re» *^ch success that they are convinced 
leased in order that the three elected th»-y have located the parent pool
to the legislature—William Ivens John ** t îuPÇli°s the well known fields men- 
Queen and George Armstrong—mie-ht 00116(1 above. Their survey indicates a be able to take*1 f the

house when the sessions opened. An been sunk to a depth of twenty-Nur 
•announcement to this effect was made hundred feet or six hundred feet beneeth 
toy the premier at this afternoon's ses- the granite crust, all of this six hun- 
fiion in the course of a debate on a dred feet consisting of heavily saturated 
resolution moved by F. J. Nixon, leader . eands, a,n,d boFSY petrol eu jto substance, 
of the Labor party, urging the house ù, remarkable feature of the conditions la 
to petition the Dominion government ?15®plce‘caI formation and analy-

«■=... « >&“ r,£
oner8' man Ian oil fields, and It was found ex

pedient to employ the same methods to 
uncover the sands that were employed 
in Rumania. It is confidently expected 
that the completion of the two wells un
der way will prove that an oil area of 
truly enormous value exists within a 
hundred miles of Toronto."

The Shipbuilders’ 'Union have sent 
to the members of parliament repre
senting Toronto a list of names of 
men working here as strike-breakers 
who are not residents of Toronto.
It is expected that a deputation from 
this un on will shortly visit Ottawa 
o lay their case before members of 

the Dominion cabinet.
Labor Temple Short of Room.

Additional accommodation will be 
one of the principal subjects brought 
up at the annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Toronto 
Temple, to-be held on Saturday night.
wi,f'!?I>0,iition t0 be bl"°U8rht forward 
will be the addition of another storey 
to the present building, but ft is 7 
generally conceded that if It ht de
cided to spend money on a building 
program the erection of new premises 
rokelf bL,the most likely course . 
erected ® present building was - 
nhWhl d any years aFO as a private 
clubhouse, and is not constructed in 
a way that permits of it being laid 
out as suitably as could be desired 
tor labor offices 
As? matters

! lil
ili■If!

■ lit il [

which seats less# than bulldin^’
sufficient accommodation.’ "0t 0ffer

us under a 
of appeals,-

tience and indiustry of which 
capable.

/I we
Flipro-

OPERATED ON HIMSELF
for Appendicitis

-lumber Boulevard Is
Now Served With Hydro

we are#S-
I mi V. was ap-

. was passed stating that 
the assc-c-f.tion would continue in uni
son with the Amalgamated Association, 
to which the following delegates were 
appelated: W. Jaivis, W. Caswell. A. 
Rigby and R. Dillon.

A. Rigby presided.
An executive meeting of the Oakwood 

Ladies Community Club was held yes
terday at the home of Mrs. J. Salis- 

OTI^Dovercourt road, over which 
.IrSv. ™bon presided. It was decided 
to hold an open meeting on Tuesday 
“arch at which Mrs. J. W. Dundy 
will speak on “Citizenship.” 3

An indignant protest was entered 
against the cancelation of evening folk- dancing classes.

MOVES FOR MODERATION 
OF OIL FIELDS RULES Kane, Pa., Feb. 16.—Dr F n ir chief surgeon at a hospitalière Kane’ 

ated upon himseif today for ’ 
appendicitis. He applied 
aesthetic during the 
his only assistant was a "held his head forward

eon.Hupiber boulevard presented a festive 
rj,J>6,tran.°6 ’a!rt n|Fht, the occasion be-

Reeve Fred H. Miller performed the cere- 
■mony. In which he was assisted tov Sec-
cnr.d,n?Tty, ReeveaW' M- Graham 
CounciMor James Syme.

The proceedings were under the aus- 
pioes of the Humtoer Boulevard Rate
payers Association, President Rdbt 
McGraw presented Reeve Miller with a 
gold key on behalf of the ratepayers and paid an eloquent tribute to toe goSd 
township th® reev® for the district And 

Mr, Miller, in a brief address, tendered
wrsth® d1la^ ln the installa

tion of the Hydro, pointing out that war 
were largely responsMe 

said that to a short time the entire town
ship -would toe served. He paid a tribute 
t° Sir Adam Beck for his able work on 
behalf of the province. Deputy Reeve 
Graham and Councillor Syme also spoke.

-I Labor
! Funeral from above i 

Bay, at 2 p.m. Intern 
£ Cemetery.

•TUBBS—At lüs late rei 
. street, on Tuesday m< 

V 15th. 1921, John Stu-bi 
I Seven years. v 

Fun-era! on Thursda 
to Riverside Cemetery 

[THOMSON—On Tuesday 
. St 137 Sear street, Will 
I year and 9 months, or 
I end Mrs. Rose Thomsc 

Fobera! from the re 
I day, 2 p.m. Interm 

Cemetery, Norway. 
FERARI—On Tuesday, I 

Mtal for Sick Children, 
beloved Infant of Geo. 3 
^erln street.

Funeral -from Ross J 
Parlor», Wednesday, F-

oper- 
chronic 

a.i- 
and

Ottawa, Feb. 15,—(By rsnau-
rgeed8)toP,tVa!ie i"1tiativeyis^oi1ro 

^ ‘he development of the oil 
fh ’da °f.the Northwest Territories, 
the opinion of H. A. MacKle. member 
of parliament for Edmonton East, who 
has given notice that he will / intro-- 
duce a resolution calling for a ^change 
in the regulations governing ttie issue 
of oil and gas permits. 8

of thl T S*0 the d®y®*0P^ent

.
a local 

operation,6
BROKER WHO FALSIFIED 

ARRESTED IN MONTREALI
The doctor

operating dis®
secred the tissues and closed 'the hinL r

pss
-h0?„r' Kane is 60 years old. He has 
atn SUJ*®°n 37 years. Several years 
own fingers amputated °"e of his

Montreal, Feb, 16.—(By Canadian 
Dress). Gerald H, Bruce, junior 
partner of the firm of Oswald Broth
ers, stockholders, 113 St. Peter street, 
this city, was arrested this afternoon 
on a warrant sworn out by M. C. 
Oswald, senior partner of the firm.

This is the sequel to the assignment 
of the company Into the hands of 
liquidators following, a statement by 
Mr. Oswald that the company was 
badly hit as a consequence of false 

v entries and that Gerald H. Bruce had 
signed a statement admitting, that he 
had falsified the entries in the books.

i
r

GASOLINE DOWN IN LONDON.
London, Ont., Feh. 16—A reduction 

of two cents per gallon on the whole
sale price of gasoline was made today 
by one of the largest distributors 
here. The price of coal oil was low
ered' one cent per gallon. Both cuts 
went into effect at noon today.

i i-
? I» I

' and meeting halls.
labor 

for room

anIRiH 111 | ||:I '

EARLSCOURT ANGLICANS 
PLAN CHURCH EXTENSION

now etand, the 
un ors are very cramped 
and it is contended that if any storeys 
were added to the building it would 
necessitate the Installation 
elevator system.

A suggestion to relieve the unem- 
*n, thS toui,<UnS trades was 

6 ^ni”ns affniated with the 
and èrfctTna es Oounc11 ret together 
fund, ♦î1'8®8 out 01 the unions’funds and then either sell or rent 
the houses at a profit, It was doubt-
në1rJTfhra1îervth® constltution would ’ 
permit this being done. A matter to 
be considered is that the city be lsk-

totolPPly materiaIs and the unions 
*>e!n «tone10? & *arW basl=- »» has 
Pâmiez tÎTe mUn,Ci-

f !
ONE KILLED, THREE DYING, 

AS RESULT OF COLLISION CROWD AT KINGSTON
HEARS ALIENATION CASEAnglican Church, In aid of the funds for

toward We6rtmounîhC bU“<Unff eastward

of anZ z
wPm!neC’ .Fe5' 15~°ne man, George 

J doad- and three men, A. 
Brunet and his son, and George P 

are believed to be dyln| as a
NhtiLal a5 a,CCldent pn the Canadian 
National Railway at St. Marc Des
imTwhp8' Coi'nt.v.Portneuf, this mom.

freirbt struck a sleigh in 
"k'ch they were riding, at a level

are residents of Dee- chambault, Que.

HAMILTON FARMERS TO CONTEST
YORK-SUNBURY RIDING

|. I
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 

crowded court
er- 15.-—Before a

«'«a'1™” îSïïüïï H fsrïusr^s?ii5
* aguire, is suing ihds brother, James 
Maguire for $20,000 for the alien!
Di-Mecution Wf6a affection8- malicious
prosecution and false arrest The
thèdd”? Z°r th" P'aintiff showed that 
the defendant and the plaintiffs wife
teto th* 8ame rooms in ho
tels at Gobourg and Toronto.

m1
-,

ii m 1

LORD HUGH CECIL avenue.
theHamilton, Feb. 15.—Delegates from To

ronto and St Catharines attended a 
Kiwanis Club luncheon this afternoon ln 
the Royal Connaught Hotel, and heard 
George H. Ross, finance commissioner of 
Toronto, one of the trustees of the Ki
wanis’ international, in an Interesting 
address.

The condition of pontroMer Calvin 
Davis is not as serious as at first re
ported, and he Is much improved in 
health. His many friends will be pleased 
to learn of this.

John Stevens, head enumerator for; 
Wentworth County, when interviewed 
this afternoon regarding a start on (.he. 

Ottawa Feb 15 — niv Canadian ?vür'l‘ enumeration for the liquor votep|^TheFto:wiU probably bc^s- & ^thf ^XTISTnT 1,k^

1 at Ion during this session, it is un- would be appointed.
^ecstpod, which will have for Its pur- On the serious charge of stealing $212 
pose the bringing of Investment, loan *J.om,0,6 Originals Club, a returned Pol
and trust companies under govern- d 5rs organization, Charles Stratwlck,
m^tftmpection on the same basis *9 w^'lal.mTnto tonlgh”™’’^

companies are BOW Jb- 11 actives Goodman and Thompson on m- 
epecioa, _____________ _______ _____ Uorntations laid b^r member» of the ft tro.

)

County branch

JOINS OPPOSITION MAKE BIG SEIZURE
OF BOLSHEVIK GOLD

i case
heard.* IN MEMO

k **!b-*-OY—In loving
youngest daughter 

i: <;■ A. Bt MBloy, who died 
February 16, 1920,

' rïnloJ®iy bvfd 80 y°un
called hence by early 

*t 1 ?me show how 
T. » Paradise could bloc 

^ « now a star ln Jesus’ 
A choice and polished 

•a- member of the heave 
—Abound the great whit 
what WOUI4 we give to 
— Her cheery face 
•Oh ear her sing

60 much t 
•—-Faoher, Mother am

I
Land on. Feb. 15.—As had been In

timated recently, Lord Hugh Cecil to
day followed the example of his bro- 
Üier Lord Robert, land crossed the 
floor of the house .taking his seat on 
tfle opposition bench. .

of the York
.. „ of the United Farmers

of New. Brunswick, that there will be 
a United Farmers candidate In the 
field in flie coming federal by-election 
id York-Sunbury. He said ex-War
den Ernest M. Stairs of Southampton 
was favored by the executive as the 
Farmer candidate.

me:
London, Feb, 15. — The police of 

Naples seized 1,000,000 gold rubies 
aboard the Italian steamer Ancona 
on its arrival from Russia, says a 
Central News despatch from Rome 
Vifay’ According to The Giomale 
d ltaiia <x Rome, the despatch adds 
the money was intended for Bolshe
vik 1 propaganda, 
proceeded for London.

APPROVE AID TO HOUSING.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—The proposal of 

Premier Taschereau that the Montreal 
civic government be

1
BLIZZARD IS TYING UP

TRAINS AT SASKATOON
age»

lit LOAN FIRMS UNDER
FEDERAL INSPECTION

CRITICISMS AT FUNERAL 
OF LENINE GOVERNMENT*

the funeral a^Mosoow o^p-to^^ter 

Kropotkin Russian author and roo 
lutionary leader. The Herald's Moe- 
cow correspondent says that 
of the speakers used the occasion ^ 
criticize the Russian Bolshevik <rov- 

Part,CU,arly Mtter, he «Ste,

^ -ong tbe

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 15.—This dis- 
today1* Thro® f* h °f a/agring bliZ2ard

5,* ifiur.r.ssÆ
estimated another two inches this 
morning, but a howling wind has drift 
ed the snow three and four feet deep 
m many places. Train and street car 
services are nearly demoralized, in- 
spif&rof the storm, the temperature 
is conSiarativeiy mild.

PrlncoVklbert reporte nine tachée of 
enow during the past 48 hour».

Mother and Five Children
Pensh in Moncton FireThe Ancona laterAFTER CAR KILLS BOY

TRAVELER FAINTS
”1 '

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 15,-^frs Oliver 
Q. Steeves and five children perished 
this morning when their houseP on the 
riPihT11? road’ about three and a ha’f 
£IeflSrefrom M—‘on, was destroyed

Mr. Steevt?s 
time,

to seenumerators
or see

eAiiS11!^01^^011/ Bruce Lund,
Edward E. Lund of Hack- 

ett street, was struck and kilted this 
evening by an auto driven bv John P 
Newman, a commercial traveller. New- 

famvw att^ the accident and is<ne^ois comuti*.^0^^ » * h‘shiy1

1,, empowered to
float a special loan for housing 
poses this mornipg received the ap
proval and support of the real

r, qyr- RED. W. MATTwas in te toarn at the 
giving his stock ,

tnorning feed. Returning, 
toe house a mass gf flame.,

^3 board and tho-sub-housing committee 
pf the city improvement ^ FUNERAL dir
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ASEP Established 1864.

WOMEN WANT DUTY 
OFF BRITISH FILMS

HUSBAND HURLS 
LAMP AT WIFE

JOHN CATTO CO. limitedHEAVY BAH A) :
It 'f

, f Make a Special Showing of
itify Tomorrow at 
Into Death of 
Dnto Man.

Shetland 
Wool Shawls

Prompt Arrival of Policeman 
Prevents Woman Being 

Severely Burned.

Local Council Also Discusses 
Question of Sale ofCATTLE BREEDERS U'

*
!Bad Meat. Ü

illBeal hand knit Shetland Wool Shoul
der Shawls in variety of designs In 
big range of sizes and prices.

Orenburg Shawls
White and black In fine range of 
dainty cobweb effects In all sizes. • 
Also Honeycomb and Fancy Knit 
White Wool Shawls in every size.

Fleece Wool Scarves
In range of artistic designs In grey 
grounds with combination colors. Size 
10 x 60 inches, with fringed ends. 
Scottish manufacture. Regular $9.00 
value, for 15.00 each.

Automobile Rugs
Fine all-wool reversible Motor or 
Traveling Rugs in great variety of 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartane 
and other fancy plaid designs, ranging 
to price from $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 to 
$25.00 each.

Knitting Yams
We carry a full range of Monarch 
Knittlhg Yarns, famous for their 
etrength, quality and beautiful range 
Of colors. Shown in all weights. 
Suitable for all kinds of knitted gar
ments ae sweater coats, pulloverer 
scarves, etc.

Ontario ^Government Is Ad
vised Not to Seek Its 

Removal.

r was returned by th«| 
i Brampton yesterday 
he case of Harry G.. 

It. Cafchtorines on a 
Slaughter, arising oufi 
pf William J. Rossi ter 
rnes will be compelled 
ce tomorrow night at 

L. Young's inquest to 
pslter’s death.
Lately after the grand 
tht in its verdict, Pro- 
pr Jphn Miller served 
I Barnes to force hin$ 
l ie inquest as to his 
I the night of Sept, ly 
palter was struck and 
It or car on the HaznH- 

Barnes, who is a 
merchant, has hitherto 
pored the summonses 
I instance of Coroner
Lsed on Ball.
|e Miller served the w<t- 
I A. C. Klngstone of St. 
psei for Barnes, asked 
I grant a writ of habeas 
Be in Toronto on Friday, 
Ipplication for bail. This 
I.VOO being provided by 
Imd a like amount by a 
I is thus bound over to 
Inquest tomorrow night.
I bunds being subject to 
Vise.
lie grand Jury at Bnamp- 
ie emphasized the point 
k-mely important in the 
k to identify positively 
he man who toad caused 
Miter.
kht in a "no bill” ver- 
out an hour and a half, 

in was crown prosecutes 
atone of St. Catharines 
Barnes.

NEED OF INSPECTORS Mrs. Mary &axuka, $2 Caer^Howell

deep laceration of her forehead and 
severe hums about the back of her 
neck and left hand. Her husband, 
Michael, to In custody on a charge 
or wounding, and another man, Bill 
.Pauhou, 16 Centre ave.iue, 
tod as a material Witness.

Had It not been for the opportune 
arrival of P. C. Macrae (309) Mrs. 
Mazuka might have been burned to 
death. Macrae, who happened to be 
passing the house, heard the 
scream and immediately after 
reflection of flames thru the lowered 
window shade.
door, which he found locked, and 
Mrs. Mazuka lying on the floor, 
of flames, and Pauhou doing what he 
could to extinguish them. Mazuka was 
nowhere to be seen. He was later 
found hiding In the corner of another 
room and placed under arrest.

Hits Wife With Lamp.
From Paiuhou the. pokee learned how 

Mrs. Mazuka had received her injuries. 
He stated that Mazuka returned to the 
house under the influence tof liquor and' 
commenced quarreling with hie wife. 
Suddenly Mazuka, according to Pauhou, 
picked up the larrup from the table and 
struck his wife over the fprehead witA 
it, felling her to the floor.

'

A R ->
Suggest Reception Home for 

Families—Criticism pf 
Pictures Shown

DOHERTY FOR ENGLAND
Keep Your Skin Clear 

By Using Cuticura
was arrest-The British embargo on Canadian 

cattle was the subject of a lively de
bate in the legislature yesterday when 
it was made clear that its removal was 
not .by any means universally desired 
J. A. Calder (North Oxford), brought 
the matter up an dadvised the minis
ter of agriculture to cease his endeav
ors to have the embargo lifted be
cause, in view of the high cost of 
transportation and charges, if did not 
amount to much anyway.

Conservative Leader Ferguson also 
thought that Ontario cattle should be 
allowed to remain on the farms here.

The premier announced that he had 
never had any Intention, as reported 
in the papers, of going to England in 
an effort to have the embargo raised. 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, would go.

Hon. W. R. Rollo, minister of labor, 
.informed M. M. MacBride that he had 
no information regarding the report 
that old country girls were being 
brought out to - this country under a 
contract system.

Presented Flag to House.
Hon. F. C. Biggs formally present

ed to the house the torn pieces of the 
old flag which flew over the parlia
ment building on the day it was 
opened. The flag Is the gift of Col. 
J. M. Delamere.

In answer to Liberal Leader Dew- 
art, the attorney-general said Mr, 
Agar, a Toronto barrister, had ren
dered no services to the present gov
ernment and Acting Crown Attorney 
Hughes of Toronto had been appoint
ed temporarily. Wheh the office was 
filled the new incumbent would be 
debarred from private practice.

Mimico’s Bill Passed.
Mlmico’s bill to allow the town 

council to apportion the share of 
cost to be paid by property owners 
whose proerty abuts on me new 
trunk sewers and the corporation's 
share passed the private bills com
mittee yesterday morning. The bill 
empowers the council, by a three- 
f our tbs vote, to set a rate under the 
local improvements act.

The bill allowing Belleville to is
sue debentures for $30,000 to cover 
shape of purchase price of the Belle
ville tend Prince Edward county 
bridge passed.

The bill to permit the provincial 
synod of the Church of England to 
hold vestry meetings ai^any time dur
ing the year, instead of at Easter, 
passed without comment.

Kingston had "a bill passed which 
exempts for five years from all taxa
tion, excepting school and local im
provements, all dwelling houses built 
in 1920-21 up to the value of $2,500.

Agriculture First.
Hon. Manning Doherty stated tq 

the ^agricultural committee yesterday 
that it is not for the government to 
assist fall fairs financially which ne
glect the agricultural side and at
tempt to make too much of the 
'amusement end. Sideshows are more 
prevalent at these fairs than he 
svlshes to see. Agricultural repre
sentatives, he said, will be under the 
control and direction of local advis-

Ki
Yesterday’s meeting of the 

Council of Women marked ■local,,
. . , ..r- the be

ginning of a new year, being the first 
under the presidency of Mrs. R. j. 
Smythe. In her presidential address 
Mrs. Smythe referred to the fact that 
she had spent three years in the 
ganization as recording secretary, an 
office that had given her , a fair ’ in
sight into the good work of the coun
cil, She also reviewed the many ob
jects for which the council had 
worked since its inception 27 
ago. Looking over past records the 
name of Dr. Stowe-Qullen, now pro
vincial president, was found thruout 
interested in many projects. Things 
to be worked on in a particular way, 
as pointed out by the president, were 
the appointment of a woman magis
trate and the procuring of the estab
lishment of a women's court.

Replying to the president’s address, 
Dr. Cuitoff thought the council ought 

Congratulated In getting Mrs.

The Soap for daily use in the toilet, 
cleanses and purifies, the Ointment soothes 
and diesis little Irritations, roughness, or 
plnfples. Cuticura Talcum soothes and 
cools the skin and overcomes heavy per
spiration. Delicate, delightful, distingué.
Sot» 25c. ObOmcst 25 ced 56c Tilc.m 25c. Sold 

ughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
LrmjM, Umhrf, 344 St. Peel St.. W.. McetmL 
Bw^Cuticuni Soap shares without mug.

woman
saw the

or- He broke down the ;t flaw 
a mass1

-%thro

years
ory boards in ten counties this year 
as an experiment.

i>

’VWill Close Agencies.
Private employment agencies will 

be abolished after July 1, - if the On
tario legislature endorses a bill which 
Hon. W. R. Rollo is to introduce. At 
present there are 27 government em
ployment *agencies in the province 
and about 20 private agencies oper
ating under a license secured from 
the Ontario government at a cost of 
125 per annum. The

21»-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO. The lamp

broke and the coal oil flew ail over Mrs. 
Mazuka'e prostrate form, her clothes 
catching fire. It was at this moment 
that Macrae burst into the room and 
Mazuka h(d himself. Macrae snatched 
a woollen blanket from the bed nearby 
and. wrapping it around the body of Mrs. 
Mazuka, quenched the flames. Pauhou's 
hands were eighty burned and his hair 
and eyebrows were singed.

At the General Hospital The World 
was informed that Mrs. Mazuka's injur
ies were not serious. It is' expected that 
she will be able to leave the hospital this 
morning.

to be
Smythe as its head and bespoke the 
co-operation of all for the work of 
the year.

RESERVE DECISION ON
BREWERY ASSESSMENT other objects. The repeat for the p»at 

year, Mrs. Frank Baker, was made honor
ary regent, and Mms. F. Denison Taylor, 
1st vice-regent last year, elected to the 
regency. Mms. T. Haill la (the new first vice- 
regent, and Mrs. B. S. Snain, secretary last 
(year, the ®ew second vice-regent. Mr a. 
Kernahan was elected secretary, and Miss 
McWilliams, treasurer.

Mr». Alfred Jepfooott fa gtving a danoe 
for her debutante daughter. Miss Bernice 
Jephoott, in Jenkins' Art Gallery, Feb. 18.

Alderman (Mrs.) Sidney Small and Mra. 
Brock Wilkins, president of the Personal 
Service Club, were the speakers at the Val
entine (tea held yesterday afternoon 
ladles of the High Park Presbyterian 
Church. ' |

Miss Amy Robs&rt Jaffray, who intended 
to return shortly from New York, has de
cided to remain there for the rest of the 
winter.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Auxiliary had the 
pleasant experience at the February meet
ing yesterday of being in a -position to pay 
over the second thousand doJllars of three 

•thousand subscribed towards work for un
der-privileged boy». The report of the tea 
recently held was to the effet* that about 
1220 had been raised by the effort. During 
the past month, the auxiliary had served 
some 2,000 men and boys with tempting 
club suppers in their club groups, etc. Rev. 
J. E. Gibson, of the Church of the As
cension, told of his experience in work 
if Hong under-pr)vk\aiged boy*, and Miss 
Baillle contributed a solo.

The Ontario Ladle»’ College Alumnae gave 
a musicale and dance in the Recital Hall 
of 'the Conservatory of Music last night. 
Mrs. G. D. Atkinson and Mis» M. E. T. At- 
kfraeon received.

government 
takes the view thtot these agencies, 
which collect a fee of one doll-ar front 
the applicant and one do LI tor from the* 
employer, are overlapping free govern
ment offices in many parts. Then, 

‘again, the government has a string 
of employment ofllces stretched all 
over the province. In Toronto there 
are five private employment agencies.

THE EASTER HOLIDAYS
March 134th.Arising out of the correspondence a 

df^ussion took place regarding dis
eased meat sold for food. One of the 
speakers pointed out that cattle are 
sometimes killed on the farm and 
that when brought into the city for 
sale the casual buyers would not 
know that the meat was unfit for 
food. A difficulty in the way of im
munity from the use of diseased meat 
is the number of Inspectors that would 
be required, was stated; still that 
something should be done was the 
consensus of opinion, and Dr. Stowe 
Qullen moved that the 
the Ontario legislature to

The court of revision yesterday 
afternoon deferred deciding a vacancy 
appeal put in by the Cotigrave Brew
ery Co., on its brewery at 293 Niagara 
street, which has been vacant for 
some time, but is now sold. Chair
man P. H. Drayton said that he was 
not sure whether dr not the brewery 
came under the act respecting va
cancy allowances.

%THE CLIFTON
Niagara Falla, Ontario.

Make your Reservations NOW, as ac
commodation la limited. . __
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, G. T. Ry., King and 
Yonge St„ and C.P.R., King and 
Yonge St.

Q. R. BREMNER,
Manager.

Commission Not Favored
To Study Northern Needs

Want Recognition.
A deputation from, , _ the Meadow-

brook Farm Commission, Including 
Brig.-Gen. Bickford, Lt.-Col. Price, 
M.L.A., tond Col. R. w. Gregory of 
St. Catharines, waited

by tihe
OF ORANGES, 
aged 15, of 74 Eaton 
rrested last night by 
Constable A. Drummond 
C theft. Leloup, along 
youths, is said to have 
reight car and to have 
ty of oranges. When 

is said to have had 
s possession. The other 
) be summoned to ap- 
charges.

BONAR CHURCH CHOIR 
GIVES CAPITAL CONCERT

Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 15.—A proposal 
submitted, toy the Iroquois Fails board 
of trade providing that a commission 
of five, three to be appointed by the 
provincial government and two by 
the Timiskaming and Northern On
tario boards of trade, should be 
formed to study and report on the 
needs of this section of the province, 
was turned down at the meeting of 
the associated boards, held here this 
afternoon. No action was taken in 
the matter, an amendment providing 
that the claims of the north could be 
handled by the executive of the 
boards being withdrawn.
-A similar fate befell a motion, also 

from Iroquois Falls, calling for affil
iation with the union of Northern 
Ontario boards of trade .and munici
palities.

• , upon the
Drury cabinet yesterday to ask thal 
the government officially recognize 
the work being done for returned sol
diers near Niagarto-on-tbe-Lake.

council ask
,, ___ support
Mr. Hill’s bill (87) on the subject. ANNOUNCEMENTSBoner Presbyterian Church choir 

gave a varied and popular program 
last night In the lecture hall, corner 
College and Lanedowne avenue, when 
the "Viking Song’’ and other choruses 
were given. The Orpheus Male Qhar-, 
tet were heard In "Kentucky Babe”' 
and ‘‘Belli in the Lighthouse." Inter
esting readings were given by Ellwood 
Genoa. Assisting artists were Mrsj 
McKerihen, contralto; Robt. Towner, 
baritone; Harold H. Frost, organ- 
accompanist; Harold H. Frost, pian-, 
ist; Geo. T. Elder, musical director. 
Rev. Dr. MacGUllvray, presided and 
introduced the artists.

Tent For Exhibition.
A report on the delegation to the 

board of education asking for the re
tention in the schools of manual train
ing and domestio science

Notices of future events, not In
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; if held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $1.90, -

Aid for University.
The recommendation is made by 

the royal commission on university 
finances that Toronto University be 
granted one-half the annual revenue 
from succession duties, according to a 
high government official.

was given 
by Mrs. Becker, who stated that the 
large number w.ho put inTO CALL 

RAL STRIKE
A

an appear
ance and the representations made in 
favor would, she thought, have a ben
eficial effect

In reference to a tent which the 
council are anxious to have at the 
Exhibition for the distribution of -lit
erature and as a rest room, Mrs. Mac- 
Ivor reported that a delegation had 
interviewed Mr. Kent, from whom it 
was ’hoped to receive a favorable de
cision later. Representatives were 
appointed to attend the coming meet
ing of the Voters’ League and a com
mittee was named to arrange for a
meeting at which Miss Trench will be Boston, Feb. 16.—Word was 
the speaker, Mrs. Tomlin offering her cefved from the assistant surgeon 
home for the occasion. At the meet- general at Washington late today 
ing of the conference on home and that the new ruling forbidding a ves-" 
town planning the council will be sel from European ports to dock until 
represented by Mrs. Hodgson. 12 days from the date of delooslng, as

An interesting report o<f the work a precaution toward the checking of 
or the Canadian Women’s Hostel was typhus would not be put Into effect 
given by Miss Grant MacDonald, who until March 20, except with regard to 
advised that effort be directed to the steamers where typhus was found,
establishment of a reception home for The Red Star liner Finland, which
lamrlies and to securing houses for arrived here today from Antwerp 
men with families who go to work in Southampton and Cherbourg, was 
the country. Mrs. Runciman will given a clean bill of health and she 
succeed Miss MacDonald, represent- will be permitted to come up to her 
nf4 a-6 counc**- dock tomorrow morning. If the new
, A d’Acuseion on the moving picture ruling had been applied she would 
neatres ended with the endorsation have been held at quarantine until 

of a resolution, in which the council Friday.
VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK. Pfotested agadnst the majority of

Recent guests from Toronto régis- cAlfv hlt° Torodto, and espe-
tered at the Highland Inn included L e used last week,
the following: Capt. and Mrs. P. Jol-’ descrtLÏT YtMŸv,Sleepe’” wh!tih 
liffe, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fleming, -r!?™ in scathing terms, and the 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Harris Mr. and R°™ance of Lady Hamilton,” now 
Mrs. Lawrence Harris» Miss Peggy the clty- 11 was also de-
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Dunbar clded th*tl a standing committee for 
Mr. F. B. Sinclair, ’Mr. and Mrs. J. c! ^rea'er vigilance in the 
Fraser, and Mr. Harold Thorne.

This wouM 
give Varsity the sum of about $1,- 
700,000 to cover running expenses for 
the present session, „ 
university’s estimated 
about $2,000,000.

.fcVALENTINE WEEK—Sale of soldiers’
work; beautiful articles at reasonable 
prices; new designs in wicker, copper- 
dainty bags and toys. Sale continued 
througnout week, at Soldiers’ Comforts 

. 71 King West. ’

as against the 
budget of

•The Heather Club Chapter. I.O.D.E., held 
it* annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
with reports of the past year’s work and 
election of officers. The club has carried on 
an active campaign on behalf of the chil
dren who have come in contact with tuber
culosis and need special cere.

Mr. Alfred Muckleiy has come up from 
Ottawa for the conference on town plan
ning.

The Cbetsworth Relief Club held

b From Page 1.)
I strike on the same 
fierw strike will toe» 
be attention of the 
I bo.- Council tomorrow 
le question of a gen- 

the wage reduction 
lonsidered.
k resolution was unan- 
[ at last night’s meet- 
iters:
re officers of L. U. No. 
Iceived an ultimatum 
1er Painters’ Aseodto-t 
Ided to hold fast to 
Uecision, namely, that 
F L. U. 151 shall a»e 
work under the re»
I of 75c per hour, 
h of ten cents per hour 
Luusland htos pçecipi- 
I whicn may lead to»

Ir Disputes.
I that the employes of 
|is and abattoir com- 
I facing a strike eit- 
I have been advised 
I will not renew the 
I One of the chief oto- 
part of the employers 
k agreements 1» tbs 
p of 40 hours work a

lers’ Union lave sent 
I of parliament repre- 
l a list of names of 
bre as strike-breakers 
l-Mirtejits of Toronto, 
bat/a. deputation from 
I shortly visit Ottawa 
be before members of 
fibinet.
|e Short of Room.
kummvdation will be 
ripai subjects brought 
l.il meeting of the 

the Toronto Labor 
Ed on Saturday night.
I- be brought forward 
lion of another storey _ 
Imiilding, tout it is * 
led that if it is de- 
Imoney on a building 
ption of new premises 
most likely 

esent building 
rars ago as a private 
Is not constructed In 
pnits of it being laid 

as could be desired 
r and meeting halls, 
k- stand,, the labor 
I cramped fop room 
led that if any storeys 
Ihe building it would 

installation of an

The wedding will be solemnized today, 
at 2.30 p.m„ at St. John’s Church, of Miss 
Evalyi u West, daughter of Mr. and > 
Mrs. Wm. West, Ossington avenue, to 
Mr. Archie Smith of Toronto. The brido 
will be attended by her sister, Miss Ada 
West, and the groomsman will be Hr. 
Roger Adame. “Because" will be sung 
by Miss Rogers. .

Jenkins’ Art Rooms were the scene of 
much enjoyment on the occasion of an 
exclusive Valentine’s dance, held last 
night, under the auspices of the Home 
Bank Social Club. The feature of the 
evening was the reunion of the staffs 
from the various branches and their 
friends. Balloon dances, fancy hats, col
ored streamers, all gave the dance a 
Bohemian, carefree appearance. A. J. 
Thompson, Miss Lillian Browes, in pale 
yellow; Miss Ida Guay, In coral and black, 
comprised the reception committee, and 
among the guests present were : Misses 
Mabel Mott, in black satin; Marguerite 
Gaudét, In pale daffodil; Mildred David
son, in black charmeuse, with silk net; 
Aileen Murphy, in pale yellow; Vivian 
Cole, gold net; Gwen Franks, cerise sat
in: Mrs. Lancefield, old rose satin; Of 
Walshe, in silver and blue, and Mrs. Ger- 
rle. black silk. Among the gentlemen 
were: Jr M. De la Haye, H. Lancefield,
R. T. Dean, N H. Layton, J. Robertson,
D. Scanlon, A. Gertie, J. Cox, J. Mur
phy and C. Beatty.

DEFER DECISION ON POLICY.
Judge DentonHarper, customs Broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4882. . . . , , . _ yesterday reserved
his decision in the suit of Clarence 
f‘C,hari?fon against, the I.O.F. for 
$831, alleged to toe due him under a 
r, G°VhVte of his father, the 
alleges" that hRe1Chard80n’ in ™ he

the beneficiaries.

HOLD LINERS BACK
IF TYPHUS ABOARD

!

MILLER & SONS x •
an open

meeting yeeterday after non inm Sherbourne 
House CTlub to welcome new members to 
their ram-ks. Recently a bdnthday party was 
held by the club when the visitors were so 
impressed with the record of good work 
accomplished, as shown in the reports, that 
many of them wished to become members. 
The new members mean more oases of «re
lief Which can be attended, for up to the 
present the c8ub hue been working up to 
capacity. A special appeal was made yes
terday \ for a most deserving and destitute 
case whtoh had come tp the attention of 
the olub and needed immediate relief.

The Young Men’s Club of Toronto board 
, of trade is giving its annual ball tomorrow 
a evening.

The home

re-Lergeet Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada.

PHONES î KENWOOD 150 and 101.
F.T.D. Members.

was named as one of

Lander Ave.» Toronto.
GUILTY OF SHOPBREAKING.

Thomas Williams, John O’Brien 
and Herbert Cadaret were convict 
of shopbreaking, theft and "receiving, 
by Judge Coatsworth in the county 
criminal court yesterday afternoon 
and were remanded rfntil the 18th for 
sentence.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Birth», Marriages and 

Deaths, not over B0 words ... 
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional........................................60
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines 

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

.01.00

GASOLINE TAKES DROP.
The Imperial Oil Company reduced 

gaspline two cents a gallon wholesale 
a„ 38 cents yesterday, and kerosene 
dropped one cent a gallon to 37 cents.

of Mrs. George Platt, 153 
Booth avenue, was the scene of a quiet 
toeddlng, when Mias Florence Hantwick, 
formerly of Klngwten, was married to Mr. 
Stewart Rlchairdeon, formerly of Oehawa. 
by Rev. E. B. Lanceley. 
a navy charmeuse satin dress and carried 
a bunph of Ophelia roses. The bride was 
attended by Miss Vera Robinson, of To
ronto, who carried a bunch of sweetheart 

The groom was attended by Mr. 
Richard Robeon, of Hamilton. After 
eupper was served the happy couple left 
on their honeymoon, upon the return from 
which they will reside in Hamilton.

The interesting collection of Chinese pic
tures was viewed by the Women's Press

.60

I
.50

The bride wore 9

BIRTHS
FULLER—At Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. 

T. W. Fuller, on Monday, Feb. 14, a son.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feto. 15. 
—(3 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
over Montana last night is now centred 
in Minnesota, while pressure is nowhw e 
very high. Snow lias been general in 
the western provinces and quite heavy 
in some localities. Elsewhere in Canada 
the weather has been 
tarto milder again.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 16 below-6' below; Prince Ru
pert, 16-36; Victoria, 30-42; Vancouver, 
26-38; Kamloops, 22-28; Calgary, 2-14 ; 
Edmonton, zero-6; Battleford, zero-8; 
Prince Albert, 2 below-6; Medicine Hat. 
4-10; Moose Jaw, 9-10; Saskatoon, 2 be- 
low-5; Regina, 3-7; Winnipeg, 12-26; Port 
Arthur, 12-32; White River, 4-24; Parry 
Sound, 6-32; London, 20-41; Toronto, 
20-38; Kingston, 12-32; Ottawa, zero-20; 
Montreal, 6-18; Quebec, 4 below-14; St. 
John, 14-24; Halifax, 14-24.

• —Probabilities—
Lowèr Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong southerly -to southwesterly 
winds; fair and very mild today, becom
ing colder by Thursday, with some local 
snow.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and much milder.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and milder.
Gulf and North Shore—Fair with high

er temperature. * ...
Maritime Provinces—Winds shifting to 

southerly, fair and becoming milder.
Lake Superior—Strong winds, gradually 

shifting to west and north; turning cold
er tonight, then snow in most localities.

Manitoba—Strong northerly to north
westerly winds; cold, with snow.

Saskatchewan—Continued cold; snow at 
first followed by clearing.

Alberta—Generally fair and cold.

THE BAROMETER,
Ther. Bar.
24 23.90

the
was

DEATHS
fair, and ^/in On-BLACHFORD—On Sunday, Feb. 13 th, 

1921, at (his late residence, 106 Carlton 
; street, Horace Peroival Blackford, be- 
1 loved husband of Anna T. Blachford, In 
i his 7Sth year.
/ Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p.m. from 
/ the Church or the Holy Trinity to St.

. | James’ Cemetery. Flowers gratefully 
declined.

11 GLOVER—On Monday, Feb. 14th, atyhis 
I late residence, 19 Borden street, Toron

to, William Glover, in his 70th year,
1 beloved husband of Henrietta Robin- 

son.

matter of 
films be established for the purpose of 
reporting to the council. In response 
to an appeal for the Armenian fund a* 
collection amounting to $36 was taken 
up at the meeting and the cause com
mended to the affiliated societies.

Committee Conveners.
Other business of the meeting 

the hearing of resolutions to be 
takeh up later at the national and 
recommendations from the citizenship 
committee. Among these wet-e to ask 
that tariff be removed from British 
films, that’ married women be allowed 
to take up naturalization on their own 
account, that a woman may take u*p 
a homestead on the same conditions 
as a man, that bigamy be made a 
crime, also that it be made a criminal 
offense to register as man and wife 
unless the statement be a fact. Con
veners of standing committee were 
appointed as follows: Agriculture, 
Mrs. T. A. Brodle; citizenship, Mrs. 
W. H. Becker; .professions and èm- 
ployments, Miss N. McMahon; public 
health, Mrs. Jas. E. Day; education, 
Miss Grace Htmter; equal moral 
standards, Mrs. J. N. Wood; immigra
tion, Mrs. J. McMillan; laws for 
women and children, Mrs. "V/V. R. 
Lang; finance, Mrs. J. P. Laidlaw; 
tfixation, Dr. Margaret Gordon!.

The meeting also endorsed the ex
tension of mothers’ pensions, known as 
"The Endorsement of Mothelrhood.’’ A 
balance on hand of $74.17 was report
ed by the treasurer, Mrs. W, R. Jack- 
son.

Cards are out for the celebration of the 
twenby-Afith anniversary of .the Women’s 
Canadian Historical Society on Tuesday, 
February 22, at Sherbourne Club.

Mrs. J. W. Trounce, 40 Murray street, 
received yesterday after ntoon for .the A ret 
time this season, when she was assisted by 
Mrs. C. H. E. Smiith, of St. Catharines, tfrho 
was wearing turquoise blue georgette. The 
hostess was in blue and tan. A long an
tique mirror centred the table on which 
stood a basket of spring Aowers swathed 
with orchid, blue, yellow and pink tulle.

Much cerdlt Is due t-o the C. A. S. C. 
Association for organizing such am enjoy
able dance at the Davis Dancing Academy 
on Monday evening. The decorations were 
charmingly carried out hi a manner appro
priate to St. Valentine’s, and all present 
were enthusiastic over the 
event.
dances planned by the C. A. S. C. Asso
ciation.

Mr®. Alfred Taglialatekt received this af
ternoon with her mother, Mrs. Charles R. 
Run die, 25 Scart-h road. Spring Aowers in 
a silver bowl end yellow candles centred 
the tea tabâe. Mrs. W. E. Run die. Miss 
E. Keller, Mrs. E. Harvey, Mrs. H. Forman, 
Miss Harvey, Mias Roberts end Ml»3 Walker 
were the assistants. Mrs. Rundle was In 
block with corsage bouquet of roses and 
her daughter was in deep rose georgette.

Miss Rosamond Huycke, of Petorboro, 4s 
the g-uejd of Mrs Wallace Nesbitt.

Mrs, Mxhn Gilleeple was the hostess at a 
tea at her home In Warren road, yester
day afternoon, when she was assisted by 
her «three daughters, Mrs. H. Watson, of 
Hamilton; Mms. Adrian Millman and Miss 
Gillespie. Mrs. J. A. Roberts, M,rs. Casey 
Wood, Mrs. H. Pearsons and Mrs. Craig 
Wright, of Hamilton, gave some delightful 
music. The^ table, covered with a lace 
cloth, was centred with -red carnations, red 
hearts and cupid favors. The assistants 

Mrs. Peleg Howiland, Mro. W, Vickers, 
Mm. G. Adam, Mrs. Charles Drayton, Mrs. 
Clare Lee, Mrs. A, Gillespie, Mns, James 
Douglas and Mies Bernice Stra-Ltoy. *

Mrs. William J. Vale Is staying at the 
Westminster Hotel, Jarvis street.

Mrs. Hewitt Smith gave a tea at the 
h-ome of her sister, Mrs. Murray McFar- 
lane, Blast Bkwr street, yesterday after
noon, when over one hundred and ACty 
guest* were preeemA Mrs. Smith was 
weaning orohtd stLk and georgette with 
sweetheart roses and violets. Mrs. McFar- 
lane was in dark blue georgette and silver, 
a silver basket Ailed with yellow iroees 
and fireslai, surrounded with stiver v 
of freetos and violets, decorating the at
tractively-arranged tea table. The assist
ants were: Mrs. W. Hanna, Mrs. Ernest 
Seitz, Mrs. F. Williams, Mrs. Gordon Bal
four, Mm. Arthur Massey. Mrs. Grant Har- 
graft, Mrs. R. Burton, Misi Emily Brooke, 
Miss E>thel King, Miss Marion Cowan and 
Miss Jessie Dick.

Mtes Marguerita Da Costa Is giving a 
bridge party Wednesday evening.

At the 'eleventh annual meeting In the 
Sber bourne House Club yesterday 
noon, the Dreadnought Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
reported the subscription of $1,000 to the 
war memorial completed, and a subscrip
tion for a cot In the babies’ 
preventorium. During «the past year, the 
chapter has also given an* annual donation 
of $60 for the support of a nurse in India; 
•donations to Armenian relief, the soldiers' 
children's hostel on Jarvis street, to the 
Amputation Club, soldiers’ comforts and I

New King BoilersALBERTA LEGISLATURE 
OPENS NEW SESSION

■:

I »AND
Government Announces It Will 

Acquire Great Waterways 
Railway.

Imperial Radia torswas

This combination forms the ideal heating sys
tem. Its advantages are that ashes do not fly, 
gas does not escape, it shakes and dumps 
easily, gives quickness in heating, and economy

in the building is warmed

Funeral from above address Wednes- 
1 day, at 2 p.m. Interment In Prospect 

S Cemetery.
STUBBS—At Ms late residence, 72 Dude 

. street, on Tuesday morning, February 
' 16th, 1921, John Stubbs, age eighty- 
| ’ seven years.
I Funeral on Thursday, at two p.m..

to Riverside Uemetery, Weston. 
THOMSON—On Tuesday, Feb. 15, 1921, 

at 137/Sear street, William Ross, age 1 
|r year and 9 months, only child of Mr.
» and Mrs. Rose Thomson.

Funeral from the residence, Ttrurs- 
I day, 2 p.m. Interment St. John's 

Cemetery, Norway.
FERARI—On Tuesday, Feb. 16, at Hos

pital for Sick Children, Adelina Ferari, 
beloved infant of Geo. Ferari, 2127 Duf- 

i terin street. ■>
Funeral from Ross J. Craig's funeral 

parlors, Wednesday, Fob. 16, at 2 p.m.

Edmonton Alta., Feb. 
legislation is forecast in the speech 
from the throne, delivered at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon at the opening of the 
1921 legislature toy Lleut.-Governor 
Brett.

Beyond mentioning the legislation 
that will be introduced confirming the 
taking over for operation by the 
C.P.R. of , the Edmonton, Dunvegan 
and British Columbia Railway, and 
the acquiring by the government of 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway, practically no Important an
nouncements are contained in the 
speech.

16.—Little
euccess of the 

This is the second of the series of

h
co-urse

was of fuel. Every room 
regardless of size or 
where it is located.

Il i
I"

i 'Wind 
4 W.

Time
8 a.m......
Noon. .rr..
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

{-
The Imperial Radiator is 
graceful in appearance and 
every inch of its surface is 
heating surface.

I23
37 29.82 12 S. » NEW

king
WATER
boiler

WANT TO ENLARGE
SCHOOL AT COBOURG

35
.... 34 29.68 16 E.

Average temperature, 29; difference 
7 above; highest, 38; low-

to relieve the 
building trades was 
affiliated with the 
Council get together 

s out of the unions’
7 either sell 
profit. It was doubt- 

would 
g done. A matter to' 
that the city be ask- 

tenals and the unions 
shares basis, as has 

number .of munici-. 
Id country.

imem-
from average, 
est, 20. Cobourg, Feto. 16.—-(Special.)—At 

the .regular meeting of the Cobourg! 
town council a deputation from the 
school board asked for a grant orfl 
$15,000 to erect a two-room addition 
to the public school, making it there
by a fourteen-room instead of a 
twelve-room school. The council isi 
considering the question,

*>
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. wor .rent New King Boilers are 

made in nineteen sizes, 
graded for heating i- all 
buildings from the smallest 
cottage to the large factory 

,or institution.

Steamer
Canopic...
Italia..........
Britannia.
Fanad Head........St. John, N.B... .Belfast

From
Boston .. Mediterranean 

New York 
New York

At èIN MEMORIAM y TORONTO-OWE’N SOUND 
CAFE PARLOR CAR SERVICE.
The Canadian Pacific Railway, ef

fective Jan. 31st from Toronto, and 
Feb. 1st from Owen Sound, will oper
ate a Cafe Parlor Car in trains leav
ing Toronto Union Station at 6.20 
p.m., arriving Orangeville 7.36 p.m.,
Owen Sound 11.00 p.m., and leaving 
Owen Sound at 6.35 a.m., Orangeville 
at 9.30 a.m., arriving Toronto Union 
Station 11.35 a.m.

constitution ■Vigo . 
.HortaMILLOY—In loving memory of Eleano.- 

■ K., youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Milloy, Who died at her home on 
February 16, 1920, aged nineteen years. 

This lovely bud so young and fair 
Galled hence by early doom.

Just came to show how sweet a flower 
In Paradise could b’.oom.

Is now a star in Jesus’ —

;u=>
ifrSTREET CAR DELAYS

Best Home Treatment
For All Hairy Growths

CU*KC*.Tuesday, February 15, 1921.
Bathurst cars, both ways, de

layed 5 minutes at 6.20 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes, at 10.30 
a.m., at Western Hospital, by 
fire

i
T FUNERAL

e: government'
crown,

A choice and polished stone;
A member of the heavenly choir 

Around the great white ‘throne.
What woult) we give to clasp her hand. 

Her cheery face to see;
To hear her sing or see her smile,

That meant so much to me.
—Father, Mother and Sister Grace.

/ .

il».(The Modern Beauty)
Every woman should have a small 

package of delatone handy, for its 
timely use will keep the skin free 

-from beauty-marring hairy growths. 
To remove hair or fuzz from arms or 
neck, make a thick paste with some 
of Jhe powdered delatone and water. 
Apply to hairy surface and after two 
or three minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and it will be free from hair or 
blemish. To avoid disappointment, be 
sure you get real delatone.

WE MAKE PROMPT 

DELIVERY
IS.-dn his account of 
*'W. Of Prince Peter 

fun author and rewo- 
The Herald’s Mo»- 

|nt says that some 
used the occasion to 

I'"-1-'!! Bolshevik gov- 
lilariy bitter, he arid», 
fists, but the social- 
i-o spoke freely.

Ln wtos among the

m
ftoR ness, Soreness, Granule-

\6ur EVESXIMS
i"2 Drop*” After the Movica Motoring or Golf 
will win poor confidence. Ask Yoor Druggnt 
for Marine when your Eyes Need Care. I
Marine Bye Remedy Co.. Chic**»

ZSWfLKÏSîtittSSS
AiPriiX. Lotion—Murine for Red-

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.23 p.m.,
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.46 pjm., 
at G errand and Leslie, by
motor truck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.63 p.m. 
at G.T.B. crossing, by trains. iT

/

FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO. Steel and Ra nr a tion. l td.wing of the
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

.ffi 665 SPADINA AVENUE
_ Telephone College 791, 80 Adelaide Street L.» Toronto

'

U

BOVRIL
Never
Profiteered
\X7HILE many foods have doubled 
’ * in price, Bovril is the same price 

in Canada today as in 1924. Yet the 
- opportunities for profiteering, if Bovril 

Limited had chosen to take them, were 
almost unlimited. Double the price 
could easily have been obtained for 
Bovril, because there is no real sub- 
stitute for Bovril.

There was no increase in the 
price of Bovril during the war

You can buy Bovril to-day 
at the same price as in 1914.

1-121

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor.

THE WEATHER
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The Toronto World CKID SCANLAN . . BY . .
H. C. WITWER

«:FOUNDED 1880.
A •erelng newanaper published every 
ï** ™ U» year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited, 

tl. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1840. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 30c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months; $3.60 fo: 
..1??ntb8’ per y*ar In advance; or 
*4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
hi Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico..

Sunday World—5c per copy; $2.50 pei 
year by mal!.
To Foreign Countries.

The Toronto World’s-Zgr
Mm mh ■

Copyright, 1920.Weekly Novel By:I Small, Maynard & Co. GOALr -, ’V ■} “Pardon me!” says Joe, gettin’ red- I In' the beautiful Oiristian martyr which t 
and he quits! is tied to the lion s back in the fourth FPsi Continued From Yesterday’s World.

I made a mistake when I said etery-

“ - -
that after all he was onlv a boy which About half a hour later Genaro asks ,---------
would grow out Of lyin’ aive 'enough ine t0 CO over and find Potts, because along? ’ butts in the Kid, pototto to Van 
time, and it was a outrée the way they're ready to start shootln’ the pic- Ness, and touchln Miss Vincent s arm.

^mustn’t call him Stupid!” Bhe

cent would give him back his presents if tie, narrow passage in back of it. They says. “Mister Van Ness is an artist and 
he laid off riarolu. My excuse for not was Gladys O’Hara and Joe Trout, and a gentleman—end—and right now I want 
shootln’ Harold was that I liked one when I got close up I heard Joseph talk- to teil yoti that I think a'U you men are 

i:rg about him. and that was the wa, in'. He explains to Gladys that he went wicked for the way you have been treat- 
he hung on, no matter how they way on only in the important part of the pic- ing him! Oh, you men are horrid!” She 
breakin’ for him. ture, which she would see in a minute, gathers up her skirts and flashes Scan-

Van Aylstyne, tihe guy that committed and that De Vronde was only one of the lan a look, “I thought you, at least, were 
i/he scenarios, went out one night to get cheap help, who played the part while he different!” she whispers, and trips into 
some atmosphere for a thriller at Mon- was restin' for the big scene. the picture!

He got the atmosphere O. “—And not only that,” he winds up, For about three minutes the Kid stands 
-C., bringln* most of it back on his breath, “but they are going to feature my name lookin’ after her without sayin’ a word, 
and the Kid asked him to stick out >hls on all the advertising for the picture!" He acts like he has stopped one with his 
tongue so he could see was they any “is that all?” asks Gladys, in a queer chin!
revenue stamps on it. In the mornin’ he little voice. “The big English stiff!” he busts out,
grauoed a container of ice water and a Joe l00ked surprised. I guess it was finally. “What does he mean by cornin’ 
KaaJhnd °ff a atrocity in five reels, the fhst time amybody had asked for over here ând gettin’ me in a jam with
Joe-, tih-Tt w of Montana more! my girl.’ MI get that bird, tho, believe
ff* 8v,tjbat ,™s s“‘‘ wl,th. bin^r If?,.?all^5 "Weil—no!” he starts off again, brisk- me!”
VmndJ^thJ^nnm'n1 «J*»"*** ¥ ly- “Of course, I am—” I look up, and there’s Van NesS lookin’
given ine1 ?ead "Wait!’’ says Gladys, grabbin’ his arm. down at us and frownin’. He reaches |n-
fnd of course hlsroJ' “Don’t tell me any mot-e lies! They are side that Roman toga thing he’s wearin’
ged* in as a special ffcatu™** not featuring you in this or any other and comes out with a round piece of
hypnotized Genaro into lettin^hin^take picture! You are not the leading man; glass which Imbalances on one eye.
off a “enter with others" in the flrat rael i you are onIy a super. Your father is He sighs so hard it like to blowed 
Everything was ready to have the cam- not a millionaire, and you cannot get me 1 hats off.
-ras pointed at it, when somethin’ come a J°b wiJn the Maudlin Moving Pictuie «r ls -uea8yy plain to me,” he says, 
along that balled it all up. Company! You re simply a big four- 1 ..that 1 am about „ popula,r ln PiIm

Her name was Gladys O’Hara flusher, and that lets you out. City as a cloudburst in a picnic. You
Gladpe was no ravin’ beauty, and I whirls e-x-ound on her at that, and, are j>articularly bitter against me—why?”

hearu ner say ’ ain’t if twice, but she 'titho this bird had heat me to the jrire The Kld studies him for a minute, 
was one of them dames that the first with Griays, I felt sorry for .himi rignt “Listen!” "he answers, finally. "Are - 
flash you get at 'em you wonder are then. The poor kid was hangin on Cue the level with this? D’ye re all vthey still enforcin’ the law against ropes waitin’ for somebody to throw ™ KvaUn„a know, or are y*l simply ZskiiV
"Wta 'J. Harold Cuthbert met Glady “ff^toew all that." he says, kinda I^nste'™^
she had got as far as bein’ a saleslady choked, “why—why did you let me come , ^nooed on tlto beak’” Y "d 
m the Busy Bee, Frisco. over and continue to-to mislead you?” somethin’ then I never ’

L was standin’ in the next aisle to Gladys coughs end places three or four ' hiln e® before and onlv once
where Gltidys held forth, one afternoon, stray hairs exactly back of her little S He rtnnS ■ Thf Rom»/^ 
waitin for a couple of fatheads to call white ear, gazin’ at her wrist watch like ^ yff shotodS-’s and he lTans ~ 
it a day and move away from the count- it’s the first time she ever seen one, and *.,h°£üirt to tfro. "r, 
er* when along comes Harold. she’s wonderin’ can it really go. The big J?* to" J® !

Well, Harold gets warmed up, and in boob stands there lookin’ at ner, and the h?awbo‘e face 8eeme<i to change. And 
a minute he’s press agentin’ himself at chance of a couple of lifetimes is slip- t 
the rate of fifty-live words a minute—I pin’ away. .to i_1boy"
clocked him. He tells Gladys he’s bein’ “Well, why?” , demands Joe again. Listen, guy!’ pipes this big, dignified
starred ln “The End of the World,” and “This stuff is all new to me,” says whatnot. I m on the level, all right, and 
the amount of money they’re payin’ him Gladys, with a sigh, ’.‘but I guess I’ve 1 want the lowdown on this thing—d’ye 
w?hM startle Europe, if it ever got out. got to do it!” She gazes at the ground make _meJ <Me and the Kid nearly 
Wlhen Harold put on the brakes and eas- and gets kinda red “It was not your went dead on our feet listenin’.) "As 
wdn„Vd’h!vt throwed him a look that I conversation that made the hit with me!” tor twJlopto’ me on the beak, well—you
would have walloped Dempsey for. Har- she wlnds up- softly maY be welterweight champion out her.-,
°id f?y® he ™u®t go. because the picture -rm afiaid I don’t understand,” pipes but v you start anything with me. 1 11
w°Hhi be ruined ff he wasn’t there to senseless Joe remove you from title—d’ye get that?”
bUnMiand*”4 G'Iadys 110,68 "Heavens!" ' remafks Gladys. "There’s The Kid and me falls back against a

The next mnr-nin' fh- ^ enough concrete between your neck and rafh, fightin for air!
the tirat rL fL 5?beWw your hat io buUd a brld*e over the bay! „ “Well? drawls Van Ness- ,0°king us
and HaroM h^d /«Æ1 îh£jV?rldf 1 can safely say you’re the first man I over.
ten. everyto/y’s way^rutoed *ver pressed to, but somebodyjs got_to I “There’s Just one thing I’d like to
twenty feet of film by firin’ off^a cannon do,î' and, 1 811688 1 *? tbe goat J... I ^how, murmurs the Kid. wipin' his fore
st the wrong time and made Genaro hy- What. screams Joe, comin to life head with my handkerchief in the excltc- 
sterical by gettin’ caught in a papier at„last,’, Y ou—y ou—forgive—y ou— ment. What part of dear old England
mâche tower and pullin’ it down Not con- Say!’ says Gladys. Am I bem kid- was you oom In?”
tent with-that, he goes back of a interior ded or—’’ “Brooklyn!” he says, jerkin’ out the
to try out one of the Kid’s cigarets and Joe might have been a tramp as a eyeglass again and stickin’ it on his eye
by simply flickin’ the thing into a can of movie lover, but, take it from mè, as the “Surely, my man,” he goes on with that
kerosene he sets the Maudlin Movin’ Me- real thing he was no slouch! old silly stare of his, "surely you have
ture Company.back about five hundred "We'l! get married tonight! yelps Joe. heard of Jolly old Brooklyn—what
bucks. "There’s a minister in Film City, and— "I know It weH.t’ says the Kid "it's on

They run him out of the picture, and he ’ “Don’t crowd me! interrupts Gladys, the wrong end of the bridge! You wanna
went yellin’ that it would be farce with- ------ ?” , , 1 know why you don’t belong and don’t fit
out him in it. Now listen to me! If you could t„ here, eh? Well you big WrU

About four o’clock me and the Kid Is write that stuff you’ve been wastin’ on d’ye get that Sedate Sam stuff?” h!
trottin’ along the road outside of Film City the air around her, you ought to make s]aps Vin Ne,„ the 
like we did ebery day, so’s Scanlan could a pretty good press agent. Mr. Potts, the Hai! Columbia don’t v^Tbust mT/JS
keep ln condition, when we all' but fell the man who owns the company and h-~i- now j th - yoH, ust out and
over Harold. He’s eittln’ on a rock and the fellow you Or your father never “Why don't I?” ' e^‘
gazin’ off very sad in the general ddrec- palled around with, has a man on his | •<
tlon of New York. He looked like a guy payroll named Struther. He’s head of
that bas worked twenty-eeven years in- what they call the publicity department,
ventin’ a new steamboat and then seen it It says so oh ten of his cards I have,
sink the first time he tried it out. He once claimed he’d do anything for

’Alas!" he remarks, strikin’ a match me in such a loud voice that the floor-
on,ïïisboe’ “AIas!” walker had to speak to him. I’m grin' "O. ' roars Van Ness, so sudden that

‘ When can the body be seen?” asks over to the office now and ask him to we both sidestepped. "No! Not lockjaw
Scanlan. “And is it a church funeral or give you a Job back in New York.” worse. Dignity!
wI.'i^56y pul1 11 off at the house?” Well—that's about all. They had a laughter has gone unused for so
„ H’Ms is no time for levity," mutters big weddln’ right in the middle of Film that it’s atrophied and won’t work. V

,J?d- !7,m ruined!” City and everybody sent In and bought I ye tried warming it up by going home à
Y° ,on- encourages the Kid. I'm all 'em a present. Of course Gladys got at night and guffawing before the mlr-

,, UP—Shoot it!” Joe that Job. That dame could have ror, but the result is only a mirthless
’Well, then. say« Harold, with the air got frankfurters and saurkraut ln Buck- giggle—a ghastly chortle! Of course T 

of a. guy ipulhn guilty to save his old in’ham palace. wouldn’t dare attempt to laugh In mib-
father. ‘In the first place, my name is The Kid went to the train with him I lie!” 1 puJ
no!_J- Harold Cuthbert!” and his bride. I didn't feel up to seein" “Do what?” asks the Ki<?
eia .fIlXsaSnno a.?s£"er fr0m ”s’ and Har- that guy goin’ away with Gladys. "Laugh!” answers Van Ness bitterly

» Pk! becau*® we had not I met the Kid as he was cornin’ up “I cun t even let myself think of d^ing

... Kid,
-’Ypq?” wi, his eyes. ‘Joe's face lights all up and gan ten years ago.” he goes on “r xva»jJSjJWu» w£fd« V8 .neœn=omLry!

“Imagine a moving picture leading------ ---- ‘° maJte eood-my father owns | senator.

named Trout!" lie goes on.

- is tied to the lion’s toaek in the fourth 
Well, the Kid fixed it all right so’s Joe reel because she won’t quit chantin’ 
>uld double for De Vronde in that one | "Now I Lay Me— or somethin’ like

that.
•’How are you and Stupid
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Varsity kept in the 
place in the senior O.H 
beating Argonauts 7 to 
last night, but the etudi 
did not impress the rc 
did not ’have the dash t 
acterizes a high-class i 
It mot* he taken into c 
they were «laying agai 
and that would to soi 
their game.
Argo net and Varsity ra 

, lead in the first perio 
towards winning the 
three cdunters took a 
and the game was nev<
**Th«

| - VWm ■ tm
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■ . J1 mOne Trade Enough. I
tana Joe’s.'

The Mail and Empire thinks it has 
evolved a brilliant idea in suggesting 
that members of the building trades 
might with advantage learn more 
than one branch of this or some other 
business. It suggests that it would 
not be out of place for the bricklayer, 
for instance, to also make himself a

Sj

Crook w
H. H. DEW ART : Officer, arrest that man! 
HON. G. H. FERGUSON : • Nix, officer; he* frifend ofs a mine.

capable carpenter, -and ln this way = ■ ■ ■ ■
avoid periods of unemployment. It four hundred and twenty-five million 
Is a good theory that a man should yards against fifty-three million in 
never cease learning, but when The | 1814. It is also interesting to note that 

Mail suggest 
should

NEW DICTIONARY IS 
READY FOR READERS

our bright spot of t 
wee the work of Stan B 
returned to his very 
outfooted every man on 
rushes carried him rigl 
each time and netted i 
Varsity goals. Carson 
himself, but opened up 
bits. Where Varsity 1 
last night was in their 
did not put down the h 
are capable of, and as 
bad considerable of the 
on the offensive for hall 
iod and It was more goo 
defensive work that 
Varsity -here. Langtry 
forehead in the last rou 
to continue. Again it v 
that headgear should be

Ramsay did not start 
the students, but works 
and, as usual, his work 
Olson went .’well in ep< 
fitted In nicely. to any j 
attempted. Schnarr wi 
at breaking up Varsity r 
ed hard all night and 
the net. Cain rushed w 
by played an Improved 
replaced Crook in the ne 
period and made a good

Varsity scored three 
ln the opening period, 
three of the Varsity gos 
tured the only goal of tl 
Again Varsity outs Corée 
ln the closing twenty r 
The teams :

Varsity— V’fc
Langtry..
McIntyre.
Brown..,,
Sullivan..
Weetman.
Carson. .................Left...
Otoon..................... ..;
Ramsay.....................Subs. .

Sub-go
Referee—Corbett Denn-
The summary:

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

■that the mechanics Australia, which was such a good cus- 
J>e ahl’e to take up two or tomer of the mother country, increased 
aàeWt is entirely at variance her American imports of cotton from 

: advance in mechanical labor seven million yards in 1914 to twelve 
ias been and will go continu- | million yards in 1920, while Canada

enlarged her takings of American cot-

✓ more I 
with tl 
which Third of First Series of Dic

tionary Coupons Comn^ete 
for Exchange.

Now fame ls but a fleeting thing, that 
never seems to last, and quickly takes

If there is one thing more than an- I tons fr0m twenty-six million yards to passed. °On^lay^quoTed wid^ 

other in all kinds of mechanical oper- seventy^-slx million yards in the same his fame Is at its height, the next its 
ation it is that by specializing much period. v on the slide, and soon, he's out of
more wojk can (be accomplished, cAt The inference of the bulletin le that which te VhU^but^n^e MAILED OUT OF TOWN 
lessened, and, the work be much bet- now more normal,conditions have been wanders from the path, and then he seems * VTTn
ter performed. The day of the jack- reached, especially In England, exporte fi^us °menP<^ W<k mU8t “
of-alt- trad es 6s unfortunately still | trom that country, which has always who held the stage against them all,°but

dominated the cotton trade of the nov!f wtroso fame has flown. Four years,
every boy cannot be placed }n the I world’ wlU agaln reach out lnto the kaiser bad, but when Sthe° al’l les knocked 
channel which will assure him an oc- I countries formerly largely supplied Wm cold, we heard not of the lad. 
oupation which will give permanence I from that centre. Not only in the cot- we knew full^wenj^e^mea^lfeCul- 

to his labors. It has always been re- ton buslness but ln many other manu- footer rough, and Vera de La-
pa-jpn _ q _ vnlimiKlû QOQÛ> - „ featured articles will the old country Zvjf* two were famous for a
garded. as a very valuable asset for a while, but then they dropped from sieht
man to have a trade, and altho there make 8tron* efforta to a«aln redeera like Jess Willard did to styl?, when 
has been considerable, and perhaps the poeltlon whlch 11 occupled prior toTOaâur.ïïLÆ,^8 
reasonable objection taken to the old tQ the War’ For <>nadiens it is per- Dr. Watson we^^dlo hi^^ 

country system of indenturing ■ a J haps a reproach that our imports of '^dma^r days weheardabout the way 
.. m_ x . ' s A , A cotton from the United States should hrmio-irv/ spirl>® feIgn» how they

prentices, it imist be admitted that L . ttwoe .* *. a Shakspere back to play, Jand
have increased three times in the five of their twentieth plane But then aK in the old country mechanics have some- yearB> but perhaps thla be reme- the spot-light’, gfow.^away1 from Then

thing to show for their long term Of U* now we are beck to regular busi- P,°n!l mad6
* perhaps enforced apprenticeship. It ne8e metho4s and ^ employ all dur. Then lately one we musT rec^H 

is certain that The Mali’s suggestion energie8 in attending to the needs of j“^u^ly 8tre88ed, was Mr. Am.
of having-'» man try—because this tVl„ e :ST‘.a ’.who faded like the

the domestic market. rest. And Doughty, too, two months ago
is what it would mean—to learn two ------------------------------ vas centre of the stage, but like the rest
or more trades would not be the Remarked in Passing. So thus‘it goeentheleweîrthwaaPerS’ Page'
solution of the difficulties which con- I a professor of hygiene says the Yankee *s hut a spurt;, you’re famoif/’for *a lUUe
front the building trade because of I twang 1* due to laziness ln the Jaw. „ ay.v ®;nd then your name is dirt. You

1,0 d the Perch; be famous 
êw„ïd far. unless you run like Tommy 
Church, or be a movie star.

ally Into effect.

1

New Universities” Distribution 
Begins—Rich With Helpful 

Features.
with us, and it is to be regretted that

This is the opening day of this 
paper's distribution of The New Uni
versities Dictionaries to its readers. 
Three coupons clipped from the col- 
lumns of this paper must be, „ presented
at our office with the application for 
one of the volumes. It is specified 
tnat these be from papers of three dif
ferent days. Therefore, today is the 
first day for the completion of the 
first set. A small fee of $1.28 is 
quired, the only condition asked of 
those who seek one of these excellent, 
educational books.

For out-of-town readers of this 
paper a special mail arrangement has 
been made. These may send ln the 
three coupons by mall, together with 
the $1.28 and the necessary postage 
to pay mailing charges on the diction
ary. For their benefit, instructions are- 
given elsewhere as to the amount of 
postage necessary. This ls done so 
that all readers of this paper may 
share ln the distribution of the New 
Universities. See them at The World 
office, 40 West Richmond streets To
ronto. and 31 South John street Ham
ilton.

i

j

..Goal . 
. .Defenci 
. iDefenc 
. .Centre 
..Right

re-
8 .

Subs...
.1

—First Perlt
1. Varsity.............Brown ,
2. Varsity
8. Argonauts....Hudson , 
4. Varsity.............Brown

—Second Peril 
....Olson ... 

—Third Peric 
....Carson .
.. Carson

Brown .
periods of unemployment. Perhaps That’s a queer suggestion about the real 

Yankee.our weather conditions are responsi
ble to some extent for the tie-up of 
the building program during the win- I Toronto as the prize milch cow on this 
ter, but the; question raised by The | ranch.

World is more a matter of leveling up 
the building trade wages with other

snarls Van Ness 
Dop't you think I would If I could, You 

boob?”
,f You could?” repeats the Kid. 

Jaw?”1 8 the ma,tter—have you got lock-

• * »
6, Varsity

6. Varsity
7. Varsity
8. Argonauts.... Schnarr
i. Varsity.,.........Brown .

MAY STOP PRINTING 
PLAY CRITICISMS

Peter Smith, it is apparent, regards-
I

'
'V jjjlji : ■ • • *

Aid. Phfnnemore regrets to report that 
the hide of the social service commission 
is still Intact. i

TRAPPER FROM DULUTH
IS VICTIM OF DISEASE

1 II u DE LASALLE: 
TOO GOOD

mechanical operations and nothing
else. The question of supplying 
steadier and more permanent labor in 
the building trade Is one that

; i ill
Paris Newspapers to Urge 

Amendment to the 
Present Law.

New street cars will be ready for ser
vice as noon as the T.S.R. system is taken 
over, announces H. H. Couzens. A few 
ladles up Danforth way know where 
there are some one-man cars he can have 
at once.

II ■
The Pas, Man., Feb. 16.—(By Can

adian Press.)—The story of an un
successful fight against death fromj 
scurvy by A. O. Rinehart of Duluth, 
who left here in August, 1919, for a 
trap line on barren lands 200 miles 
from the nearest trading post, hast 
just been reported to the provincial 
police here.

It was not until October last tha^ 
two trappers discovered the body. A 
diary, the first entry dated November, 
i!)19. was found In .the shack. An 
entry made the latter part of March, 
1920. shows that he was bedridden 
and had taken all his -supplies to bed 
with him. Unable to move out of 
bed his fires went out and gradualljl 
his water supply became exhaustel 
or frozen and he slowly perisCieif 
from disease, thirst and frost. The 
last' entry in the diary is dated 
' aril 9. 1920.

I may
well he considered by the organiza
tions which go to make up this im
portant department of the public, 
service. But until this can be done 
men who are engaged in the build
ing .business will scarcely agree that I rted yesterday We’ll bet there are many

young men on this continent who don’t

HFrI H*

Iff:nil I‘lit
Beat Much-Toutei 

Right on Then 
Ice. ^

I * * * Paris, Feb. 15—The newspapers of 
Paris are considering suspending all
esuhVr drfTtlC comment, a.*»

urt detision against Rene
fmy andme^uer °Vhe French Acad- 
emy, and editor of The Revue T,e«
Deux Mondes, in legal proceedings 
brought by M. Siivain and M. Jaubert 
translators of the play “Pensae” of 
Aeschylus, to force M. Doumic to print
wriri rPwy 1°, a crlticl8m of the Pplay 

,vy J?1?1’ Under certain conditions the French law gives the right
TheePRev« 8UC,h "lttcl8m8. and when 
rne Revs refused the traansitors’ 
demand that it print theirs, legal steps 
were commenced to compel It to do so.

The play was produced In May, 1919. 
at the Comedie Française. An urgent 
meeting of newspaper proprietors has 
been called tomorrow to demand 
parliament amend the law.

America’s most perfect girl was mir-
was laughin’, I asked him if the happy Is all I have. It’s my stock in trad

"Sweet Papa!” says the Kid, wipin’ stopped and sighed 
his eyes. "Joe’s face lights all up and gen ten years ago.” lie 
that old glitter comes back in his eyes! playing small parts in 

“’Make good?’ he yells to me. ‘Well, | and one week I was cAstfôr à~ïtoman
half the .town, and I was the biggest I tftoe”i’veTpfay^aT'nrthtogabutfr0m ^ 
thing to it when I left!’ ” kins-. ut:

the present prices of their labor 
out of proportion to that of other Iagre6' Ask thelr,bef *irls’ 

mechanical trades, and will object to Sold again! Only lfs The Globe, and 
dissipate their work by dabbling in not iThe Worid. The Globe's continual 
an extra trade. I agitation about the ownership of this pub

lication is merely a reminder that when 
one ha» a great deal of newspaper spac<i 
to fill j" is often necessary to treat meie 
rumor as news.

are■
Hamilton, Feb. 16.—Bea’ 

Junior O.H.A. team, met tl 
of the season here tonight 
De La Salle trimmed thei 
Of 6 to 3.

The losers were much 
the visiting youngsters, 
outskated. Hodden, for D, 
a whole team by himself 
excellent exhibition of the 
too, was in itne limelight 
oredit must be given Don 
rushes keeping the play 
end. The teams meet ag 
on Saturday afternoon, i 
•ary for Hamilton to ov 
foal leud to win on the-roi

The first period was a 
their weight and skatinj 
much superior to Beaver 
Mnatiou right at the star 
a goal, Rodden doing the 
minutes. Hardly another 
elapsed before Cawkell e< 
a threc-man combination, 
•cored with a Beaver rttai 

1 play. The period ended 3 
grabbing one five rnlnuti 
Beavers showed superior! 
ond frame, outscorlng the! 

I three goals to one. The 
much strongs- and the f< 

1 more with their checks. ] 
las and Theoret all score 
given. Cawkell, for Toi 

„ only De La Salle goat 
' f . w^tb the Beavers play 

short, Rodden managed t< 
long shot, which put thei 
the lead, and they started 
tensive game. Rodden wi 

i Beavers pressed hard,' bu 
to score. Play was from « 
tiier teem showing any 
The Unc-up :

De La Salle—Goal, Wa 
V Cam and Rodden ; cr 
right wing, Burke; left 
subs. Halloran Ware and

Beavers—Goal, Lehman : 
las and Galbraith; centre, 
Jung, Mitchell; left wing, 
Walsh, Henderson, Hende 
Glen.

Referee—Munroe.

I

! I | ’i man 
"I changed 

my name as a sacrifice to the moviee, 
for—”

“Just a minute!” I butts in.

Romans,
kings, governors, cardinals and .......... ..
roles, calling for my infernal talent in 
the one direction.

„rvu I niinhinn.. h6r thumbs in hot loo'ong tea
Exit, Laughing. , My Is Fink, Eddie Fink! and

CVBRY time I see one of them big, Prif8? don’t add tbe Mister. When a 1ad 
n. .fat dignified guy. that looks like ^a&t "w'^'Æs t^the^d 

they have laid somebody eight to five Hp hesitates.
they can go, thru life without smilin’ “Well. It was rather frivolous,” he 
once, I wonder just how much they’d I Ra>'8- As indeed I was myself—a happv 
give in American money to be able to carefree youth! Tbe (boys called me 
put on n suit of pink pajamas and walk Foolish Fink!”
down Fifth avenue some crowded after- About a week after that the «ortet» 
>K>on leadin’ a green elephant by a hunch in ’Frisco comes over to Fil^CTW

One of them birds acts so dignified the Electric1 fan^fund 'for 'Greenland' or 
at the office all day that not even the somethin! like that. About flftv thl 
most darto’ of his clerks would think of future correspondents, known to the t.rade 
a Jok8 ln tiie same room with him. a* the younger set. blow, ovct In'hra 
He ll breeze home on baby’s birthday o? a dame, who hod passed her tS! 
'Y/tiva trick lion or a Jumpin’ Jack for sixth birthday and b-irt^tov wben Nn- 
the kid, and spend three or four hours ro eon was a big leaguer '«he hed did
on the dinin’-room floor makln’ it go, ”V®11 by herself tho and" when i d-e««»d
while friend Infant wishes to heaven for ,tle street, they was harder thmss
father would call It a day and commence fo look at than her. Also when her 1*2

80,6 he could toy œrSuîJSd î„e
Jllke rry OWI) comedy straight! I ,ikf *t was the mrmber of Southerners 

want It to wallop me right on the hriow Washington. A little hit of à 
laugher, so’s I can get it the first time k'‘"rned around when von 
and giggle myself sick. I’m extry strong yehed.“G. Herbert Gale" at hlm breezed 

,loud .and common guffaw, and ar *i'th her and at first I had^him 
nv«La m.ahat b8cause 1 80 into hysterics fl^,P,ered 88 a detective seekln’ divorcs 
°fer, ,ti|e, fat-man-on-the-Ixinana-peel | evidence because he stuck to that dame 
stuffy it don t prove that I’m a heavy I ';ke a cheap vaudeville act does to the 
drinker,, beat my wife and will probably American flag. He trailed a few races
'VTheU£ynthat“'can't see nothin’ funny ™^MU1e to^MtT^
thru: ' Wbether he'8 eieht or eighty’ 18 L^s l?»tiîrtSr n^^eai^to^see0^!?

Me and Kid Scanlan saved one of ! h5 hfld crashed madly in love with this 
Uiem guys. His name was Jason Van bu* « far a, she wls^cero-
IS??8- *" there was nothin stirrin'

Jason Van Ness stayed at Film City VG- Herbert was the guy that invents 
her rnesl months Durin’ that time fhe ancient and honorlbfe ortj tf ïf 
he made as many friends as the ex- la^e ent-ups. I never ÎL
kaiser would pick up in Paris. Thev fhe O stood for In Ms name T^i^rrl
was two reasons for this, the first bein’ the first day he was to 'our’^todsf1 
that he w-as the most dignified and sol- U meant “Giggle!" This here wSrtwîet 
emn guy I ever seen in my life. Stories b<?r8<>î wa« a laughin’ fool' Th^flrst
that would put a victim of lockjaw in tLme 1 talked with hlm I thought T
hysterics couldn't coax a snicked from oheatln’ myself by only Wn' Scanl^> 
that undertaker’s face of his which I mana8er. I flglM-ed I ought to ÎÎ* to 
wouid have made a supreme court Jus- '"■sudevUle knockin’ ’em dead for^ftvs 
tieft look like a clown. Hie favori Fa hundred a week, ibecauee <3 uo.l^ J fiv-e
sr»kin'"rrn story wa8 wi^tt ed at ev»ythl^r?a^d0-

,°P th® ®un or somethin’ equally 7ltb JPtrth at all the old ones and^Md
stondin’ offer 'ZPl hTndr^^h J tS ^7^7^

Mr1 ^that couid van n.»
The eecond reason that Van Naa* tm> t'5e ®tuff over, and I was Juat

"ri^^uraTe wt'^VÆ* « H^erT^^ ’̂yTpraÆ ^

thehfl and me stood Watchin’ him a tw1' hl* head of#!
the first time he worked, with our eyes h«T!’a" cured me- but Him and the Kid

unmZ1' " is tes ssur.i o1 try rT’V «

actin’ like that evei^'^eh”’ " ‘ 866 b°mor when he rt ’ » "

taking fr^h '.lanTIÎ" V^n'^i K‘^f _ Cent,nued Tomorrow Morning. 

sp'eareC«dth^t.e a ba“'e In Shake-
the- Third,’ w^n’t T“ 8 ri0t ln 'Rlchard

Duke. “This hind has
♦ ,<Ceu'- Ih’lde ^ horse?" repeated .Toe, yo?* e^r^i’hi "dm

stoppfïi short. "What a question! Wiiv “Nnt" cSee *Quo Vadis’?”
at home I was the champion—" ' in «K? thç Kid- "But I seen him

"Now. now!” butts in the Kid. “Thee J ,sf VL*h™. th*y was-’’
I you go again!” I She’s r,- A1wk v‘"cent com»* along.

6,1,6 8 ia l'ie Picture with Van Ness.

1 similar

New Religious Movement.
Of course there will be all kinds of 

Ideas, arguments and

m "On the
never now, where did you get your movin' 
picture experience?”

“As assistant bookkeeper in a grocery 
sto-r!” he answers. “Now you have it!”

“But yon said your father was a big 
man In Wall street!” I busts out.

“He Is!" answers Harold, lookin’ 
at the Santa Fe. 
bigger.

CHAPTER V.
iI

i Hi reasons venttl- --
ated When it is pointed out that there | Manitoba Committees 
Sa a continuous and growing dlsposi- 
ti-on to utilize places of Reflect Parties' StandingI

over
“They don’t come any 

He’s a traffic policeman at the 
corner of Broadway and Wall strdet and 
stands six foot four In his socks!"

Then he asks us do we want to hear 
tbe rest.
.. "H you don’t tell it,?’ says the Kid, 

you 11 never leave here alive! 
up. I’m dying to hear it!”
, “Well,” says the ex-.T. Harold Cuthbert. 
‘T sm about to be married, and at the 
eleventh hour Nemesis has gripped me 
r told my fiancee that I was heln fea
tured In ’The End of the World’ and that 
it would he exceedingly, ea*>j for me to 
«t her a part in the ipicture—she having 
expressed a desire to that effect at vari
ous times. She will be here within the 
hour to watch me being filmed and to 
he’d me to my promise to 
leading woman opposite 

There was a .heavy silence for a minute 
and then the Kid whistles.

"Well, pal ” he says, -you have 
tainly balled things up a few, haven’t 
you?"

Joe Trout Just let loose another 
“I love her!” he says. That was all— 

but the -way be pulled It was a plenty 
The Kid grants and fosses the pdifl' 

Then he walks over to Joe and slaps 
him on the back,

•’Listen!" he says, "You ain’t a bad 
8u,y ,a4 that. Tm gonna give you eoane- 
thin I never took In my life—advice!

d?n 1 you ,ay ff lyin’ about your
self. kid? Why don you can that four- 
flush thing?"

“Because!” he shoots out thru his 
teeth. Because I can’t."

Rirfrt then and there I warmed up to 
J®e Tro®t Mke I never had before. After 
all, Mias Vincent had the right - dope— 
he was nothin’ but a big kid at that, 
and any guy that will come right out 
in public and admit he’s a false alarm, 
deserves credit!

“Listen!” Interrupts the Kid. "I got 
the wnole thing doped out. When is .’his 
dame of yours due to hit Film City?”

“She’ll be here on the one o'clock 
train, moans Joe.

"Fine!” says the Kid. “Now, get this! 
De Vronde Is supposed to do a fall from 
a horse in ’The End of the World,’ and 
the big yellow bum won’t do it. They re 
look in for some guy that will take hi# 
place, just for that one flash, see? Now 
suppose I fix it so you get that chance! 
and ween the dame comes on there you 
are playin’ the lend, as far as she can 
that?" tn<i beSt part ol the frolic. How’s,

‘Til never forget it!” he hollers. “You 
have javed my life! 
repay you?"

“Stop four-flush ing,’ comes back the 
an be on the level!"

“I’ll do it. if it kills me!" promises Joe 
--ana I don’t know whether he 
the fall or the other 

“Can you ride a horse?” the Kid asks 
him, as we start back.

Allege Four Men Implicated
In Gameau Murder Case

am-usement
for holding religious services on Sun-1 Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 16,-The Nor
fh is It' lh,OW!Ver’ C6rtain that In ris administration no longer controls 
this city the tendency to utilize the the membership of the various select 
thea res and movies for purposes of standing committees of the Manitoba 
re gious services is developing to a legislature. At a joint meeting of 

Just exactly what this Liberals, Conservatives, Independent- 
means The World is not prepared to Farmers and Laborites held today, ten 
say, but anyone who has witnessed select standing committees were chos- 
the crowds which attend these sèr- en for the term of the sixteenth legis- 
vices must be impressed by the move- lature- In the Past all committees
ment which is now in effect have been composed of a majoriy oi

n is now m effect. government members, but the com-
Chnst said that “Where two or | mittees chosen today are only consti- 

Three are - gathered together to 
name, there

1
,

H
I

that
____ „ M. Doumic
personally argued that his refusal to 
print the reply was in the interest of 
lkerary criticism, but the court held 
that the law, which was designed to 
protect against libel, made 
tions.

!!!
Quebec, Feb 15.—For the third time 

Raoul Binet, one of the parties al
leged to toe implicated in the 
Blanche Gameau murder 
peared before Judge Lachance at tho 
parliam Vt buildings yesterday knd 

HORTICULTH r ICTC niQB&Mn was remanded once more to the Mont - Coboure fIk r J , 1 real jail’ According to the attorney-
Cobour*-^W^tob' to6'"l(SSeC1-aL)—The general's statement this is Binet's last 
, Horticultural Society met tri# to Quebec before Cole, Dural
of interertd it° a owms„to laok* and Dube, also alleged to be implicat-

’at6 est' ls stated, on the part ed, are brought before the court, 
. r?61Tlber® and others- It was likely tomorrow afternoon. In regard 

ffter m^tlnvnnnan,T H,rofS °n halld to Cole anti Binet, it is said that they 
the i over wIU be charged with murder, while
f rod D E' f the ®°Mler* memorial the two others will turn king’s evi- 
una’ denee.

ml H-urry
rapid extent. case, ap-

no excep-

a >1
i: i

.
tuted of forty per cent. Liberals, 30 
per cent. Independent-Farmers, 20 per 
cent. Labor and ten per cent. Con- 

the | servatives. This reflects the standing 
of the various groups in the house.

place her as amy111!
am I In the midst," and 

if people cannot be drawn into 
usual places of divine service 
haps it is not to be

me.

ii» Siilf.I» cer-per-
i' regretted if the 

opening up of these other buildings 
for religious instruction 
the crowds.

| lli

|| S; ? ” ■'

AFFIXED FORGED STAMPS 
TO MEDICINE BOTTLES

moan.
it t

is drawing 
The old question of why 
go to church might bemen do not

Montreal, Feb. 15.—Judge Bazin re
served decision today in the coUbt of 
sessions after hearing argument in -,he 
case of the King vs. Besant and Ricci, 
who were brought from Bordeaux Jail 
to stand trial on a charge of affixing 
forged inland revenue stamps to bot
tles containing spurious compounds 
alleged to be whiskey. This is a sequel 
of the previous case in which they 
were alleged to have sold $15,000 w.i-’h 
of whiskey to an illicit dealer in De
troit which, when un crated ar Detroit, 
were alleged to contain a poisonous 
substitute for Walker whiskey, with 
imitations of the Walker labels and 
trade marks affixed.

'if! il lijjii1
4 '! / ;

! . |i>- ’! ;

answered by this new movement. The 
are being held, 

a tendency to 
room for a good deal of 

reasoning on the part of those 
are engaged in religious labors.

fact that the services
however, and show 
widen, leaves

■ 9 Hi111ill
who

U. S. Cotton Trade.
As a sidelight on 

changes that might develop 
export business of the United States 
following the tremendous

i
the possible

m
liSxff

B !»■■■ mmwrdin the

expansion
during and immediately following the 
war. a bulletin Issued by the National

Montreal General Hospital
Expects Another Big Deficit

iCity Bank of New York gives 
for reflection. This bulletin states1 
that nmre .than four' hundred

causeI ü|

IS
fSI
li

million ;
dollars’ worth of cotton manufactures'
were sent out of the United States in ! nual mpPtlng of the Montreal Gener-

pieceding the war. The bulletin goes r°r 1921,” the superintendent stated, 
on further to state that this tremen- t,; ",as shown that out of 5810 patients

admitted to the hospital during 1920, 
total deaths were 415, which, allow
ing for those- that occurred within 48 

tor Instance, took forty-five million hours of reception, left a net of 4.49
per cent.

■Montreal. Feto. 15.—At the 96th an-

■
I

■Whet can I ft lo
Idously increased output was sent to

Pathfindi■various parts of the world. Argentine, Kid.
I

ECZEMA |§i
ment for Eczema and 8khfBiSta- 
Si?y*'heir*rJht.eT<ifi at onee and gradto

Chase’fVll^nt to.o h' v-m^vf'tton ,1ui 

Liilted.Toroùà Kdmaasou’ Ba^SCh,

meantYMÉS. against one million five hundred 
thousand in 1914. Brazil received nine 
million in the same time, against
little over one mil'ion in 1911. and the 
«bole of South America

f
l- - ii; In Boxes j

The HARB 

Toronto Repres

LUMBERMAN IS KILLED.
I Port Arthur, Ont.. Feb. 15.—Edward 
Dales, a lumberman, was killed by 

a total of I a falling tree at ’Shabaquia yesterday
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S

New Universities 
Dictionary COUPON

How to Get It
For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

Coupons3 and $1.28
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary ( hound in black 
seal grain, illustrated with 

pages in color andfull
duotone.
II Present or mail to The 
Toronto World three Cou
pons with $1.28 to 
cost of handling, packing, 
clerk hire, etc.

cover

Mm uSVYo £Mm
“ATI* Toronto ......... 07

ORDERS Province of Ontario 
outside twenty- 
mile limit ... .18 

P°,r other Provinces 
^&k Postmaster rate 
for 3 pounds.

WIDL. HE 
FILLED

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date.
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UNIVERSITIES 
DICTION ARY
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HOCKEY CURLING. . BY . .
H. C. WITWER LACROSSE•••Copyright, 1980. 

By
lma.ll, Maynard & Co » '

ÎIVE-G0AL MARGIN 
FOR THE STUDENTS

VICTORY OVER SENATORS 
WOULD MEAN THE LEAD ONTARIO TANKARD 

GAMES OFF AGAIN
■ <Down to Jewelry Stage

In Winnipeg Bonspiel
i. Christian martyr which * 
ion’s hack in the fourth 
pie won’t quit chantin' 
Me—” or somethin’ like EATON’SThe amateurs have been attracting 

great crowds to the Arena all season, 
but it looks now as if the turn of the 
pros has come. The early rush for tick. 
SK_/°.r ton|rht’* contest between St. 
Patricks and Ottawa was even greater 
than the St. Patrick officials expected. 
Only a few tickets were left after yes
terday’s sale, and those who are dis
appointed will have to be content with 
general admission. Tonight’s attendance 
promisee to set a record for the proa for 
the The Irish deedrve this sun-

They are on top of the heap along 
with Ottawa and h^vc won that position 
by good, consistent hockey, both at home 
and on the road. The tie will be broken 
tonight end even tlvo Ottawa did beat 
ft*- » Vï *w ce here In the first series 

Bre favorites for tonight.
With a chance to get out In front 

a one and with the balance of the sclte-
duie,€LtatLy ln thelr fttv<>r the Irish have 
a bright chance to cop the honors in the 
second series, if they stay bp on too 
<?»««■ lt the fans will support them! 
The Ottawa team arrived this morning, 
accompanied by a number of supporters.

<l?y.,c,alm they must win tonight and 
ZVhL.?,? **? because the balance of the 

18 very much against them. 
Tlie game will start 
teams will be:

St. Patricks—Goal. Forbes ; defence, 
Cameron and Cleghom; centre, Denneny; 
left wing. Noble; right wing, Randall: 
Slri?;.1)ye’ *m,l,le and Stewart. ■ 
..Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; defence, Bou- 

a™ Gerard; centre, Nigbbor; left 
wi?*. Ootmony; right wing, Darragh; 
subs, McKell and Bruce.

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—With the ice ln 
fine condition for bonspiel play and the 
events narrowing down to the finals 
many exciting contests resulted In this 
morning's draw. -.The Fort William 
rinks, Rutledge and Macdonald, fea
tured the play In a senwtlonal match 
with Blackburn and Brztnger, Winnipeg 
Granite Club, for poeltion ln the eights 
of «he Dominion match, double rink com
petition. Both aggregations were evenly 
matched and 
fourteen
lte rinks finally counting the two win
ning ta.lles to eliminate the Fort Wil
liam visitors 26 to 24.

Blackburn won ovsr Rutledge 14 to 13 
and hie clubmate, Erzlnger, defeated 
Macdonald 12 to 11,

Johnson, Kenora, lost a close game to 
Man waring, Manitoba, 9 to 7, In the 
Hudson Bay competition.

Macdonald and Rutledge, Fort Wtittam, 
reached the Jewelry stage of the pirks 
ln the 1 o'clock draw, When the former

u and Stupid gettln’ 
the Kid, pointin' to Van 

pin’ Miss Vincent’s arm.
I call him Stupid!” she 
fan Ness is an artist and 
Id—and right now I want 
I think all you men are 

pay you have been treat - 
ou men are horrid!” dho 
skirts and flashes Scan- 
ought you, at least, were 
whispers, and trips into

le minutes the Kid stands 
f without sayin’ a word. 
Ihas stopped one with his

jish stiff!” he busts out, 
[does he mean by cornin' 
[ettin’ me in a jam with 
It that bird, tho, believe

[there’s Van Ness lookin’ 
[frownIn’. He reaches in- 
I toga thing he's wearin' 
[with a round piece of 
[balances on one eye. 
ard it like to blowed our

; Clubs Wired Not to Send 
Their Men Untill Further 

Notice.

Argonauts Unable to Hold 
Varsity in Senior O.H.A. 

Fixture.

ft
t

Orangeville Announces 
Teams for Ontario Associa

tion—The Officers.

Four 1*

I tario 'iar.kard.0U’înoff<ifftUln0ftore °-hl 

--«eench time. Secretary Pearcy of the 
Ontario Curling Association had called 
the group winner* to meet In Toronto <u- 
day tot tho -finale, but yeeterday he 
certained from the ice-makers at the 

- lnk.S.?n'1 rro-m the weather observatory 
tnat there would be no chance for jçood 
ice this morning. Accordingly, he wired 
the clubs who have qualified for the finale 
not to a.nd their representatives 
further notice.

The Simla rinks were at the station 
in their town, and had boarded the train, 
which\vyas about to depart for this cl’y 
when Secretary Pearcy’a wire reached 
them, nnd they trooped off with their 
curting stones—another phase of the "on 
again, off again," career of the 1921 Tan
kard. As far as Mr. Pearcy's memory 
serves him, be does not recall a year 
when the finals were delayed eo lone. 
Feb. 13 Is the latest date In his records 
en which the curling blue ribbon event 
was decided.

In the old days of the game the curl
ers were .summoned to Toronto on a 
given dite, and they played, no matter 
what the condition of the Ice, The finals 
were s-nmtlmes played ln water. Now, 
however, the rules governing the Tan
kard call for *wq degrees of frost in tho 
rink when play commences. The finalists 
are again advised by Secretary Pearcy 
to hold tnemeelves in readiness to scurry 
to Toronto when summoned by telo- 
graph.

Varsity kept in the race for second 
place in the senior O.H.A. argument by 
beating Argonauts 7 to 2 at the Arena 
last night, but the students’ performance 
did not impress the regulars. Varsity 
did not have the dash that usually char
acterises a high-clase senior outfit, but 
it mat be taken into consideration that 
they were playing against a poor club 
and that would to some extent -affect 
thsir game. . Crook was off color in the 
Argo net and Varsity ran up a three-goal 

> lead in the first period that did a lot 
towards winning the contest. These 
three counters took a lot out of Argos 
and thib gaine was never in doubt after

The bright spot of the whole fixture 
was the work of Stan Brown. Stan has 
returned to his very best form, and 
outfooted every man on the ice His lone 
rushes carried him right in on the net 
each time and netted four of the seven 
Varsity goals. Carson did not extend 
himself, but opened up brilliant skating 
hits. Where Varsity lacked the polish 
last night was in their checking. They 
did not put down the barrage that they 
are capable of, and as a result Argos 
had considerable of the play. They were 
on the offensive for half of the last per
iod and lt was more good luck than good 
defensive work that saved goals for 
Varsity here. Langtry was hit on the 
forehead in the last round, but was Able 
to continue. Again it was demonstrated 
that headgear should be worn by gosiers 

Ramsay did not start as a regular ffir 
the students, but worked in a relief role 
and, as usual, his work was high class. 
Olson went .'well ln spots and Sutlltan 
fitted in nicely. tp any passing that was 
attempted. Schnarr was the big noise 
at breaking up Varsity rushes. He work
ed hard all night and had his shot on 
the net. Cain rushed weU and Ingolds- 
by played an improved game. Reesor 
replaced Crook in the net after the first 
period and made a good job of it.

Varsity scored three and Argos one 
in the opening period. Brown got all 
three of the Varsity goals. Olson cap
tured the only goal of the second period. 
Again Varsity routscored Argos 3 to 1 
in the closing twenty minutes of play. 
The teams :

Varsity—
Langtry.......... ..
McIntyre..........
Brown................
Sullivan............
Weetman..........
Carson..............
Olson.................

and spectators were treated to 
ends ih both games, the Qran- Orangeville, Feb. 15—(Special.)—At a 

large.y-attendsd meeting held In Carne
gie Auditorium last night the Dufferin 
Lacrosse Club, Intermediate O A.I, A 
Ontario and eastern Canadian ’cham
pions, organized fpr the ensuing year 

It is the intention of the jtfub to enter 
four teams in the O.A.L.A., and tlft 
champions themselves will move up to 
the senior. The following officers were 
elected : - Honorary presidents. Mayor 
Parkinson, Dr. T. H. Henry. E. C, 
Clark, T. S. Little. C. R. McKeown, E. 
F. Bingham ; president, Jss. Armstrong; 
first vice-president. Dr. Rooney; second 
vice-president. Raspin Scott; third vice- 
president, Will Ewing; secretary, Bert 
Booth; treasurer. Fred Golden; executive 
committee, W. Henterson, Earl Steven
son. Dr. Zlnn, Dr. H. CempbeG. Blaney 
McGuire; team captain, Blythe Brown.

CANOES! ROWBOATS!
At “MADE-IN-CANADA" Prices

w-

uutil draw. When t
disposed Of Ellerby, Winnipeg, 13 to 11, 
and the latter. Argue, Cartwright, 15 to 9. 
It was BMerby’s first defeat of the 'spiel.

Hthi

1
Ball Player. May Ride to

Games in CMd-Time Buses
at 8.80 and the

amp HERE are not many of tihem, to be. sure—just 18—sixteen-foot 
cedar stripped Canoes at $62.50; ‘twelve 16-foot varnished 
basswood Canoes at $82.60; and twelve 16%-foot cedar strip

ped Rowboats ait $82.50. These boats were Obtained from the 
Brown Boat Works of Lak©field, end make possible the best 
buying opportunity that may come for years.
Brown boats are trim and staunch and have gained an enviable remmn-

SW<B,3«83*WÏ 2 Wïf STSone rowboat, but not two canoes or two rowboats. The privilege of 
storage will be extended to those who buy boats and have no place to 
store them while the boating season is closed.

At $62.30 are cedar stripped 
Canoes with copper nailing, 
copper screwed gunwales, 3 
thwarts, a pair of peddles, 4 
bottom boards, 31" beam, and 
rites are (about 2" apart.
MADE-IN-CANADA Sale price,
$62.50.

At $82.50 are 16-foot var
nished basswood Canoes, with 
3 thwarts, 4 'bottom boards,

—Main Store, Main Floor,

plain to me,” he say». 
>ut as popular in Film 
burst in a picnic.
>itter against me—why?” 
s hinxfor a minute, 
answers, finally, 

with this? D’ye really 
are you simply askin’ 
pull one of them wit-y 

way I answer you—and 
the beak?”
somethin’ then I never 
ire, and only once after, 
led; The Roman toga 
ders, and he leans over 
i his hips. On the level. 
;eemed to change. And

You
The Young Toronto Lacrosse 

Club Annual Meeting Called
Chicago, Feb. 16.—The American As» 

sedation today made a 168-game sche
dule for the coming season, reaching a 
decision on the first roll caU, for the first 
time ln the history of the organization. 
The season will open April 13, the same 
as the major leagues, and close Oct, 25. 
The meeting tomorrow w!U consider a 
proposa! that players be compelled to 
ride to and from the ball park In buses. 
Manager Johnny Evers of the Chicago 
National League Club recently expressed 
the opinion that a return to the old-time 
bus would bring congeniality,, better spir
it, and rilore efficient team-Work ’among 
the players.

"Are boat

Secre’a.ry "Bill” Harccurt wishes to 
notify the Young Toronto players and 
supporters of the annual meeting of the 
dut) at the Empress Hotel next Monday 
night at 8 o’clock. There are several 
important items to come before the meet
ing and a large turnout la expected. The 
blue shirt» have visions of the senior 
championship and are out to bolster up 
some of the weak spots in last season’s 
team. They will likely lose Couttte and 
Pirn to the Beaches team, but will have 
the old reliable McArthur for the nets.

Eddie Longfellow is again at the helm 
down at the Beach and promises to put 
a nifty outfit In the field. The Beaches 
will play senior and also hope to have 
S, junior team.

The Riverside club have given notice 
of their intention to enter the lacrosse 
ranks. Carl. Ramsay is authority for the 
statement that they intend having a real 
team. Looks like a real season ahead 
in the senior ranks. ' .

.. PLAYED OVERTIME. «

ï3r«xin an intermediate intercollegiate fixture 
at the Arena yesterday.

8L Aidans juvenile, will 
tonight at Withrow 

8.80 o clock. Tomorrow evening 
at Ravina Rink the Melvir and St. Ald-
Thul»=e^Cedmte teams w,n meet at 9.30. 
This game will count as two games.

copper nai'l’iag, 31” beam, pair 
of peddles, and rib# sure (alboult) 
5 % ” apart. MADE-IN-CANADA 
Sale price, $52.50.

■ At $82.50 are ceclair stripped 
Rowboat# with pointed steam, 
boiw and stern seats, two areas 
seats, two foot rests, a pair of 
oars, and rib# are (about) 2" 
apart. This is a smooth-skinned 
boat, and the MADE-IN-CAN- 
ADA Sale price Is $82.50.

Queen and James Street».

pipes this big, dignified 
n the level, all right, and 
town on this thing—d’ye 
le and the Kid nearly 
>ur feet listenin’.) - "As 
on the beak, well—you 

right champion out her.’, 
anything with me, i’ll 

i title—d’ye get that?” 
me falls back against a 
• air!
» Van Ness, looking us

'one thing I’d 
the Kid. wipin’ his fore- 

ndkerdhief in the exciic- 
irt of dear old England 
?”
e says, jerkin’ out the 
nd stlckin’ it on his eye. 
u” he goes on, with that 
f his, "surely you have 
d Brooklyn—what?*’
I.” says the Kid. "It’s on 
! the bridge! You wanna 
in’t belong, and don’t fit 
ell, you big hick, where 
idate Sam stuff?” 
on the arm. "Why in 
a don't you bust out and 
then, hey?”
?" snarls Van Ness. 
: I would if I could, you

could?” repeats the Kid. 
tter—have you got lock-

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWSfixture Khu£2ne,r"V<U"alty *«nlOT O.H.A. 
fixture, billed for next Wedneeday, has
£f ? d,ay ahead. The object

5he, *kift is to have an open date

L neVsVrr * P,a3^“ for flrlt
CONSUMERS’ QAS AT ORR’S.

Stovepipês—
508 Hltchlnge .........
426 Sml there .............  493

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.
Canada Steamship Palm Olive—

............606 Bennett ..........
............495 Laidlaw ...............400

............468 Dlenny ..
........... 495 Wesoott .
...........692 Quance .

Tl. 902 837 817—2556 Tl. 65 5 812 861—2278 
Steel Co.— J. M. Loose—

Burt............................. 600 Reading
Philips........................ 460 Impie
Jim Glenny............. 382 Hodge
Jack Glenny... . .594 Gordon .................. 630
McPherson............... 606 O’Brien
Tl. 817 843 921—2641 Tl. 911 847 925—2676 
'’Bus. System

Gersche..............
Fincher..............
Adams................
Philpot................
Savin..................

Fixtures—
McGill......
Maya rd.........
Wlnstanley. 530 Pettle

. 439 Lumby
, 663 Barrett

\
Balnea..........
Innls............
Kerr..............
Barrett.... 
Gerrow....

634 507

iSStSFS!
teams •MOrrlS and she11 were best. The

S.M.C—Goal, Enright; defence, Barber, 
»«ne: centre, Qaln: wings, Hunt, Bar- 

MaîîSÎÏ sp£re®’ Hughes, Keegan.
Hodgins; defence, 

Shtî?r ix centre- Morris; wings,
SRefer».nMe^: Creand’

519490
Lewis 966467
Hifl 533397

like to Hand lea 
Tl. 878 

Imperials—
Bates................
T-To wire v
Moore..!!".".'... 4T1 Smith ....................462

376 Butier .
524 Redferh

21
807 LEVINSKY-WELLS901—2586 Tl. 869 857 782—2508 

Mutuals—
413 Johnson .

. 405 Studholm *T. EATON C°.„„Argonauts—
...Goal ....................... Crook
. .Defence ................. Cain
...Defence ................. Lount
. .Centre ............. Meeking
..Right ............ Ingoldsby
...Left ............ ’.... Schnarr
...Subs.......................  Hudson

Ramsay..........Subs......................... Mollenhauer
Sub-goaler .... Reesor 

Referee—Corbett Dennenay,
The summary:

FIGHT CANCELED568 471494 455543
hïew York. Feb. 15.—The twenty-round 

'boxing match between Battling Levlitsky 
of New York and Bombardier Weils, to 
have been held at London, February 28, 
has been cancelled. This Information was 
contained in a cable message received 
here today by Levlnsky’e manager. 
Leylnsky said he would leave for the 
United States Immediately.

JIMMIE WILDE COMING BACK.
New York, Feb. 16.—Jimmie Wilde, 

world 3 flyweight champion, is returning 
to the United States in the near future, 
according to a letter received here today 
He will doubtless seek a match with Joe 
Lynch for the bantamweight title. 
Matches with Abe Goldstein. Patsy Wal
lace and others are also in prospect.

Boyce.........
Sylvester.
Handicap.............. 126
Tl. 816 745 754—2375 Tl. 749 730 762—2221 

CANADA GEN. ELEC. AT ORR’S.

404536 fl3

ARENA BENEFIT H0CKEY
Thursday, February lîth, „ g-90 „„

h”8?1088 of the Sportsman’sîïiak TrtOT the benefit of 
, TnishlMld, of Kitchener Hockey
team, and other injured hookey piayrra 

FREE LIST CANCELLED 
GAME.

Prices: #1.60. #1.60, ,
Tsx extra.
WedSsedey “«smug at 10 

«clock at Arena: also at Moody's, King 
Edward and Kitchener.

^ 'rr^n‘or T»1»»*» teams 
aganst Kitpckener, each team 

minute

AFTER MAKEPEACE 
DRY ROT SET IN

Kenwoods—
450 N. Carter ..
606 L. Godfrey ....443 
.473 B. Taylor 
.419 F. Doner 
528 L. Palmer 

Tl. 862 875 835—2378 Tl. 832 761 866—2439 
Jeffereo.-i Glass—

R. Falla

466 ’
A pparatus Sales— 

Cooke
Ignition—431SUDBURY WOLVES ARE 

VICTORS OVER NORTH BAY
409 Elliot

Cocking.................. 476 Boak .
Wilson...
Gilmore..
Steed........
Handicap
Tl. 962 082 710—2354 Tl. 708 722 T16—2141 

SAUNDERS TENPIN LEAGUE.
Kodak A.A.—

..543 Waleh ..

..626 Morgan .

..516 Rennie ..

.. 519 Boucher .
Kearns....................Æ29 Franks ...................470
Tl. 832 896 903—2631 Tl. 871 933 988—2852

MATCH GAME AT SAUNDERS.
Grand Trunk—

457453 407—First Period—
....Brown .........
....Brown .........

666. He . 507 Watson ...............  432
. 44!? Fannel 
. 482 Rockett

1. Varsity
2. Varsity

'8. Argonauts... .Hudson ..........
4. Varsity............. Brown ............

—Second Period—
..........Olson ..............
—Third Period— 

..........Carson ...........

. 11 368
Gillts Rulers— 467

FOR THIS 

75c, end 50c.

406 omis ..
R. Thompson.... 440 McKenna
G. Falla.....................473 Reynolds
J. Sharpe..................483 Legge ..
T. Falla.............504 Klsi’hell .......................... ..
Tl. 769 844 849—2306 Tl. 883 902 322— 2607 

Brown Brass— Otto Higel—
McLaughlin.............447 E. Baker ..............506
Morgan.............^. .607 R. Cunneyworih.444
C&ttftd&te....................608 Crawford
McGIliicuddy...........526 W. Roberts . 634
Reid.............................. 45i p, pry

Handicap............
Tl. 842 928 687—2467 Tl. 854 915 856—2625 

HARRIS AB. AT ATHENAEUM. 
Jobbers—

McGraw....
Sage.............
Imrie............

691Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 16.—The wolves of 
the north defeated North Bay tonight by 
9to 3 in a clean and fast game df hockey. 
There was a large crowd to witness the 
game. Line-up:

North Bay:

English Team Also Look Like 
Losing Fourth Test to 

Australians.

464
4426. Varsity

6. Varsity
7. Varsity......... Carson ..
8. Argonauts.... Schnarr .
9. Varsity............. Brown ...

9.
.537 Park dale—

Scott................
Pengllly.........
Gorman.........
Llndum.........

573 505
.. 6. 

:: s.
..653 
. .567PositionDolling...J............Goal ............ Gi^DunYan

Turner.................... Defence
Stoddart.................Defence
Brennan................. Centre ..
McMenemy...H. wing 
McDevltt........L. wing .
Sims..........................Subs. ...
McKay...................Subs. ...

Referee—Shorty Green.

2. 1 will play 
• fifteenin Ness, so sudden that 

Ped. "No! Not lockjaw

has gone unused for so 
ropbied and won’t work, 
ng it up by going home 
Hawing before the mlr- 
tult is only a mirthless 
r chortle! Of course, I 
tempt to laugh In pub-

466
......... Langlois
.......... Boucher
.... O'Connor 
... McKinnon 
.. W. Duncan 
.. Rothschild 
.... Hennessy

Melbourne, Australia, Fefb. 15.—(By 
Canadian Associated Press.)—The Eng
lish team scored 315 in Its second innings 
of the fourth cricket test match against 
Australia today. This leaves Australia 
with only 211 runs to make a win, - a 
nôt very difficult task. The Australians 
n&de 91 ot them today for the loss of 
two wickets. The English batsmen col
lapsed today before the bowling of 
Malley, whose bowling analysis showed 
that he took nine wickets for 119 runs, 
three wickets falling to him for only one 
run.

Rhodes and Makepeace, who started the 
English second innings so excellently, 
resumed the batting today. Makepeace 
was soon out and a rot ensued, Rhodes, 
Hendren and Woolley falling to make a 
stand. Hendren and Douglas, by stone
walling, stopped the collapse temporarily. 
When Hendren went, Pender and Douglas 
played carefully, but the end came quick
ly, the last five wickets only adding ten 
runs.

The Englishmen had got rid of Collins 
and Bardsley before stumps were drawn. 
Collins was caught at square leg when 
22, and Bardsley was run out when 38, 
after a fine piece of fielding.

Twelve thousand attended the play to
day. The score follows:

Knglahd, first innings, 284.
Australia, first innings, 389.
England, second Innings:

Hobbs, lbw, b, Malley 
Makepeace, lbw, b Malley
Rhodes, c Gregory, b Malley ................ 73
Hendren, b Kelleway ..............
Woolley, ç Carter, b Malley 
Douglas, stpt. Carter, b Malley ............60

I DE LASALLE SECURE 
; TOO GOOD LEEWAY

period.BAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE.
The Baptist Carpetball League record 

to date is as follows:

: 62:>

This Is the Game !,616 Canadian Pad.—
Flook.........................453 Foord ..................... 579

385 Morice .
442 Coetlgan 
,440 Déferait 
566 Beck ..

18 Won. Lost. Foot. Agt. Pet.
. 9 2 1018 889 817
.8 3 IIS? 1073 727
.7 3 937 889 706

3 682 660 667
5 641 711 444

3 7 623 710 300
8 638 726 272

10 684 763 90
, „ , St. Clair 115, Col
lege 95; College 106, Dovereourt 101; Row
land 103, Pape Ave. 98. No games sche
duled this week. Four-man ream tourna
ment at Jones avenue on Thursday.

St. Clair ..
College ...
Rowland ..
Indian Rd.
Hackett ...
Ross ......
Pape Ave............. 3
Dovereourt .... 1 

Scores last week:

Championship Pro. Hockey.Joyce’___
Roman...
Richmond 
Miller....
Tl. 726 843 716—2266 Tl. 930 793 885—2608

548
441 Ottawa v. St. Patricks

WEDNESDAY NIGHT—ARENA
Seats now an sale at Arena and Moodey*e.

459
Oleomargarine—

.... 627 Hardy .................... 292
........ 450 F. Gallagher .. 413

„   456 J. Gallagher .. 460
°™y..........   5*2 Miller ..................... SCI
Dawson

.. 6 

.. 4
581

SENIOR O.H.A. RECORD. 
Clubs— W. L. For. Ag. To PI

Kitchener ........ 7 2 36 17 1
Granites ..........................7 2 26 11 1
VArs ty ....................... 6 3 33 24 1
Hamilton .................... 3 5 24 34 2
Argonauts ................ 0 8 16 45 2

Beat Much-Touted Beavers 
Right on Their Own

IS the Kid.
era Van Ness, bitterly.

myself think of doing 
I rein me! My, dign7tjr 
my stock in trade.

Id 'lose my income!’’ He 
ed some more. “It be- 
o.” he goes on. “I was 
"Is in a stock company, 
was cast for a Roman 
arted it, and from that 

nothing but Romans, 
cardinals and similar 
my infernal talent in

C.P.R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
Operators— Tickers— ' ,

Dt-ferarie.................. 525 Cloutier ................ 48
McCarthy................. 524 Lewis

777- Ezard
Landmoore.............. 508 McCallum ..............394
Corliett
Tl. 8*1 916 844—2641 Tl. 724 832 746—2302 

STAR LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
Delaney
0<c-ch...........................458 Noble

621 Scott 
503 Barry 
486 Atkins 

Tl. 956 367 778—2701 Tl. 851 775 895—2521 
Machines II.—

Thornlev
Hill...........
Anglesey 
Coulter..
It ng.... MM
Tl. 913, 995 251—2659 Tl. 734 834 740-^2308

483 Fowler ...
Tl. 811 969 818—2598 Tl. 711 802P*44—2377 

Packing H.M.—. Live Wires—
Filer...................... 506 Edwards ............. 360-
Carter....................... 588 Davis
Levack...................  357 Emmett .............. 500
Taylor.....................  486 Prior ...
J°a,™tt...................  480 Shook, sr.............. 562
Tl. 788 790 829—2517 Tl. 918 909 698—2485

INSURANCE LEAGUE AT KARRYS.
Ocean No. 2—

413 4i
Ice.and Bn In er 462

i
287 Smith 496Games Yet to Play. 

Wednesday, Feb. 16—Granites at Ham
ilton.

Friday, Feb. 18—Argonauts at Aura

Hamilton, Feb. 15.—Beavers, this city’s 
Junior O.H.A. team, met their first defeat 
of the season here tonight, when Toronto 
De La Salle trimmed them by the score 
of 5 to 3,

The losers were much outweighed by 
the visiting - youngsters, and were also 
outskated. Hodden, for Do La Salle, wus 
a wholo team by himself and showed an 
excellent exhibition of the game. Cawkell, 
too, was in the limelight. For BeaVevs, 
credit must be given Douglas, his many 
rushes keeping the play in the Toronto 
end. The teams meet again in Toronto 
on Saturday afternoon, it being neces
sary for Hamilton to overcome a two- 
goal lead to win on the-round.

The first period was all De La Salle, 
their weight and skating ability being 
much superior to Beavers, better com
bination right at the start , getting them 
fc goal, Rodden doing thg trick in seven 
minutes. Hardly another minute had 
elapsed before Cawkell scored again on 
a three-man combination. This goal was 
scored with a Beaver man off for rough 

I play. The period ended 3 to 0, with Ware 
. grabbing one five minutes before time.

Beavers showed superiority in the sec- 
I ond frame, outscoring their opponents by 
| three goals to one. Their defence was 

much stronge'- and the forwards stayed 
I more with their checks. Redding, Doug

las and Theoret all scored ln the order 
given. Cawkell, for Toronte, got the 

v only De La Salle goal.
T r With the Beavers playing three men 

short, Rodden managed to get one on a 
long shot, Which put them two goals in 
the lead, and they started playing a de
fensive game. Rodden was put off, and 
Beavers pressed hard,' but were unable 
to score. Play was from end to end, nei
ther tenm showing any good shooting. 
The line-up :

De La Salle—Goal, Watson: defence, 
V. Cam and Rodden ; centre, Cawkell: 
right wing, Burke; left wing, Bond; 
subs, Ha-IIoran. Ware and Txifgus.

Beavers—Goal, Lehman ; defence, Doug
las and Galbraith; centre, Theoret; right 
wing, Mitchell; left wing, Redding; subs, 
Walsh, Henderson, Henderson, Eydt and 
Glen.

Referee—Munroe.

4 in
THE CHAMPION BOY SWIMMER.
The junior Y.M.C.A. Ontario champion

ships, which were held a’t the West End 
Y. on Saturday night were notable for 
the record times that were broken. It 
is going to be some race between Tommy 
Walker and Turner Chatman (West End 
and Central champions respectively). Ail 
the Oh tario Junior championships have 
been decided except the

515 Weinstein ............601
334 458

Hartney 
Dowd-on 
Elliott..

Tuesday, Feb. 23—Kitchener at Var- 633
slty.

Wednesday, Feb. 23—Hamlton at Ar
gonauts.

401
511

U.ti. Fidelity-
Ready..................... 491 Edmond
Moss.....................  360 Harrison .
Watson................  588 Freeman ...... 460
Hill........................... 652 Balfour ...... 464
Tl. 570 646 795—2011 TI. 6S2 632 654—1868

London No. 2—
Campbell...,
Pilling.............
Russell............
Taylor......... ..

as in hot loo'ong tea 
Fink. Eddie Fink, and 
the Mister. When a lad 
ie, but, alas, I—”
” butts in the Kid.

Machines I.—548ST R At FORD WALTZ HOME.
Stratford, Feb, a.—The first of two 

games between Stratford and Seafonth 
Juniors in the O. H. A. series, Stratford 
won, the score being 16 to 2. The re
turn game wMl be played at Seaforth on 
Friday. The line-up:

Stratford:
Ruston..........
Robson.................... R. defence »
Roth..,
Morenz 
Carson
Richards. /...........L. wing

Stratford subs.—H. Hayes. Willis. 
Referees—Dot Reid, Seaforth, and Toad 

Edmunds, Stratford.

. ..538 Patks 
. .611 McLaughlin ....474 
...533 Ellard .
. .493 Huggins 
.. .454 Reeves

393879

444 . , . , quarter mile,
which takes place at Broadview some 
time in March, the winner of this race 
will decide and rest a great number of 
minds who is the real champion boy 
swimmer. It Is to be regretted that 
Tommy Walker was not at his post to 
race Turner Chatman In the 20 yards 
hack on Saturday evening. When his 
nnme was called he was changing his 
costume and Chatman was given a walk 
over in his heat, which made things com
fortable for him in the final heat. An 
idea of how Central and West End are 
running for the championship honors 
will be seen. It was omitted in a report 
to have given West End Y. credit 
for the diving champidhship. which was 
run along-with the 100 yards champion
ship. West End was first, second and 
third on that occasion, which : 
Central 24 points, West End 21 points!

517
482Brit. Am. Nq. 1—rather frivolous,” he 

I was myself—a happy. 
Th-e boys called me

:... 561 Allward ........... ... 521
■ u 336 Waring ........ 497
... 393 Doilyn .
... 479 Boomer 

Tl. 565 636 668—1869 Tl. 7.80 566'760—2106 
Imperial—

<
4I

Varsity and McGill Play
For Polo Championship

600 -Position 
Goal ...

Sea forth : 
. Stewart 
.... Reid

L. defence......... Cud more
Welland

R- wing............G. Hayes
. Keralake

468
after that, the society 

fomes over to Film City 
lure for the benefit of 
I fund for Greenland, ■ or 
[at. About fifty of the 
puts, known to the trade 
pt, blow» over in charge 
I bed 'passed her thlrfy- 
hd bust day when Na- 
I leaguer. She had did , 
[tho and when * dressed 
[bey was harder things 
k*r. Also, when her last 
left her a bankroll that 
figures on paper looked 
number of Southerners 

[n. A _ little bit of a 
°d around when you 

It Gale” at. him. breezed 
bd at first I had him 
[tective aeekln’ divorce 

he stuck to that dame 
klevlllenaet does to the 
Be trailed a few paces 
where she wot. callin' 
f—Miller” 1n public end 
hen he figured nobody 

was easy to see that 
badly in love with this 
far as she was concern- 
Ihln’ stirrin’.

events, while Lamy finished first in the 
%-miIe race. The men wHl meet tomor
row in 443 yards, half-mile and two-mUe

British Crown— 18Hill........................... 459 Smart
F’ergus.................... 532 Turvey
Lyons......... ............. 591 Cox
Matthews..........  380 Sale ....................... 548
Tl. 637 647 678—1962 Tl. 704 772 750—2220 

Brit. Amer. 2—
Falconer................. 453 Beatty ................. 510
Honeywell............ 487 Johnston ............. 544
Black.......................  604 Delaney
Gillam.................. , 488 Miller ................... 521
Tl. 646 663 623—1832 Tl. 606 781 735—2122 

London No. 3— General ACc.—
S. Armstrong... 474 Maclean
Gunn..............
Sinclair................... 867 Crouch
Q. Armstrong.. 512 Hurst ................. 462
Tl. 585 624 633—1742 Tl. 649- 583 622—1848 

Dominions No. 1—
Meen...
Fettmen 
Barnes..
Tew...

590 64Centre 468 i:\ areity and McGill will play water polo 
next Saturday afternoon for what will 
decide the Canadian championships. The 
swimming events will take place on Fri
day night, starting at 8, in tho Hart 
House tank. The Varsity entries

50 yards speed—Keffler, Lindsay
50 yards back—Wood, Hambly.
50 yard breast—Fitzgerald, Tnrupp.
100 yard speed—Lindsay. Keffler.
200 yards speed—Wells, Harstone.
Long plunge—Walden. Bennett.
Fancy dive—Wood, Watts.
Relay—Wood, Keffler, L. Urcn, Lind

say.
I’0’0 team—Bell, Walden, Hambly, 

Shlmlenl, Welle. Wood, Rieilv, Fitzger
ald, Harstone, Lindsay.

TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE.
Central Y. A— Varsity__

R. Hunter............adj E. Farmer ....
T. Dissette..............0 C. -Freeman .

4A. Ashton...............  1 A. Turnbull ..........0
H. Cooper.............0 C. Header
E. Woolings..... 1 F. Moure .

1 Dr. Clare ................  0

3 Total '.........
Varsity B—

0 Lewis ..
Shafer ..
Thrupp .

Snenton N..........1
Brown .
Buibank_

Total

0

0

eyents.
In the Franklin County amateur cham

pionship. A1 Leltch pf Lake Plaold won 
the 440-yard and two-mile races, end 
Wm. Steinmetz of Chicago won the mil#.

620 22

Dorn, of Can. 2—
Fender, c Collins, b Malley
Dolphin, c Gregory, h Malley.................. 6
P.irk'n, c Bardsley, b Malley
How»ll, not out ................
Waddington, sip Carter, b Malley .... 6
Extras

59
are:

454 4 t friar rock requires
LOT OF ATTENTION.

NEW L18KEARO ELIMINATED. 
Timmins, Ont., Feb. 15.—New Liskeard 

finally eliminated from the
8

race forwere
N.O.H.A. grout) honors last night, the 
visitors going aown to defeat before Por
cupine, six goals to two.

Iroquois Falls still have a chance to 
tie Porcupine for first place, but to do 
this have to win both remaining games on 
their list, and both are away from home 
Spring was absent from Porcupine line
up. The teams:

Neiw Liskeard—Goal, Brittan; 1 defence, 
Eplett; r. defence, Montgomery; 1. wing, 
Hogg; r! wing, Thompson: centre, Bums; 
spares, Simms and Spence.

Porcupine—Goal, Worter»; I. defence, 
Cox; r. defence, McGuire; 1. wing, Mc- 
Curry; r. wing, Campbell; centre, Park
er; spares, Brown and Burritt.

makes 14 New York, Feb. 15.—Franklin Brook#, 
formerly a Manila newspaper man, to- 
<:ay was appointed by Supreme Court 
Justice Ford receiver for the *250.000 
stallion. Friar Rork.

Brooks was directed to proceed to the 
breeding farm of John H. Rosseter at 
Santa Rosa. Cal., where the stallion is 

quartered and

472
389 Sandey ................  453 Total ...316

TUESDAY FOOTBALL.
London, Feb. 15.—(By Canadian A«*o? 

elated Press.)—Results of soccer foot
ball games played ln Great Britain today 
were :

461
ENTRIES for indoor bike race.

Announcement is made that a local 
20-mlle pro indoor bicycle race will take 
place on Friday with the following en
tries. the list having closed last night: 
Burkhart, Quebec; Burke, ' Pittsburg; 
B cwn. New York; Smith, Buffalo Ginn, 
Tiror.to; Woods. Hamilton; Cook. Ham
ilton, and Seddon, Montreal, 
announcement will bo made in the ad
vertising columns.

- a. London & Lane— 
598 Paterson ...... 543
601 Meyers 
596 Oliver 
720 Baird

Tl. 770 833 907—2510 Tl. 758 684 676—2118 
London No. 1—

598 Scottish Cup Tie. 
Partick 1, Hibernians 0.

English League.
—First Division— 

Huddersfield 2, Blackburn l. 
Oldham 2 Derby 1.

—Second Division— 
Stoke 0, Cardiff 0. 
Wolverhampton 2, Notts Forest 1.

Northern Union (Rugby). 
Huddersfield 5, Hull 11.

see that the animal 
Is safely delivered to the stock farm of 
John E. Madden, near Lexington, Ky., ae 
ordered recently by Justice Ftord ln de
ciding a dispute between the two horse
men.

The lioise was sold by August Belmont 
to Madden, who transferred part-interest 
to Rbsseler, The contract betwëen the 
two owners called for return of the stal
lion to the Madden farm for the seasons 
of 192V and 1922. but Rosseter retained 
possession because Madden would :iot 
agree to ship him back west at the end 

the present year.

now633 ,444
-

I5Employers—
Henderson....
Lonsdale...........
Johnson................ 479 Fowle
Reid. .................... 477 Geggie ....................... .
Tl. 626 565 698—1889 Tl. 710 783 652—2146 

Norwich— Can.- Surety—
Jeffreys.........
Mulhern.... .. 544 PhIMipe

491 Van Kempen .. 489 
436 Burgess

Further387 Finn 
546 Cukins ..................653

1658

1437
0697 C. Hunter McGOWAN OUT6KATES LAMY.

Saranac I>eke, N.Y.. Feb. 15.—Everett 
McGowan of St. Paul. Minn., defeated 
Edmund Lamy of Saranac Lake in two 
of the three professional races of the 
first card of their two-day mfcet. M-- 
Gowan won the 220 yard* and m*>

tSie that inventedguy
honorable order of v!l- 
never asked him what 
n h1s name, I guessed 
he was in our midst. 
!” This here Herbert 

The first 
was

Total.............
Central B—

A. Ruby..........
L. .Toffre..........
J. Tighe...........
C. Churcher..
C. Swale.........
H. Ross............

349 Crumb 2613HEDDON WINS TITLE.
Cleveland, Feb. 15.—Charles Heddon of 

Dowaglac, Mich., won the national 18 2 
balk-Mne billiard championship tonlgnt, 
defeating Percy Collins of Chicago, who 
had held the title. 300 to 247.

SINGLE RINKS POSTPONED.
The single ring semi-finals were post

poned last night until the call of the 
pire. Mr. Lowden.

449
1Jones..

Berry..
Tl. 556'679 585—1820 Tl. 705 756 666—2167

1 0576 urn.1 ft.
;u Chin ' &o4!

h him I
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR’S. 0 1

thought I 
»’ only bein’ Scanlan’s 
red I ought to be In 
In' ’em dead for five 
leravee G. Herbert roar- 

I said, 
the old ones and had 

ree or four witty re- 
red from a show I seen 
! Jamestown flood. I 
i. It was the way I put 
1 I was Just gonna give 
■you-well, when I seen 
n' by a practical ivnder- 
t _ was fixed up foir a 
simp was Vendin' over 
his head off! 
but him and the Kid 

1 found out later it 
f G. Herbert snickerin’ 
nedy. Kcanlan hadn’t 
a habit with this guy. 

lore was- a feller that 
err he seen ft.

1Leader Cloak— 
Cutler......................

Mlllbanks—
534 A. Jeffrey .

Boohneck.............. 445 Nodwell ...............  542
675 Cur(is ...
434 Leachmond 
541 W. Jeffrey

551 Total 2 4 :FFuoder...
Leavens..
Spu rgel..
Handicap
Tl. 760 996 852—2599 Tl, 847 783 916—2546 

Queen City Opt.—
51)6 Bickerstaff ........  617

.... 404 Vanderbilt ........... 616
. 446 Bell .........
. 560 Smith ...
. 584 Bromfleld

526 1INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE.
Grenadiers II.—
Stuart..
Hlllis...
Sprinks

;r458 Tl
■He screamed Irish A.—

.70 J. Sharpe .
. .70 A. Enio _____
. .68 .1. G. Sullivan... .69 

Ë. Gooderham.67 H. Stevens 
Hornshaw... .67 W. D. Morris.... 70
Kingdom......... 66 A. G. Slater

67 W. G. Lake
67 D. Craig ..

Hutchipson.. .68 A. R. Humph’s.,68 
Radford............. 67 C. M. Cratz

46S
.3 69■ 69

fMaple Leafs—
McMahon,
Lozer.........
Bishop.
Mick.........
Extef,....
Handicap
TL 817 967 920—2500 Tl. 914 1124 99-4—3033

The National SmokedWilson's69
r■ ..70>4 578Mi Large

Head.
68562

< iÿ 70660
t68

70 I:
■ i.CONGER COAL AT ORR’S.

Grants—
559 Charles ./.........
417 Martin ..............
388 Kirkpatrick .... 433 
491 Grant

Tl. 510 573 712—1855 Tl. 575 563 644—1772

■ Total 677 Total 692■ Gibsons—
Owens......... .
Ridout.........
Dorvan.........
Gibson.........

I■ .461 V■ McANDREWS AND ALTBERG 
SIGNED FOR TORONTO

4 45 JI
« ■ 429

Pathfinder Cigars TheKing of all Smokes ■
■ Crooks ton—McKays—

Gibson...........
O’Brien.........
Taylor......
McKa.v...........
Tl. ff!?7 588 507—1722 Tl. 623 5*0 602—1786 

RATON'S AT ORR’S.
. 458 Pryce

. 416 Cusclato .............. 361

. 349 Chamberlain 

. 398 Edwards .............. 461

morrow Morning. Word was received over the wire last 
night flora President James J. McCaf.'ory 
of the Toronto Baseball Club, who is in 
New York City, that he has sfgned up 
two new players for the Toronto team. 
They are Shortstop McAndrews of Ford- 
ham College and Outfielder Altherg of 
the Reading Club. This shows McCal- 
fery intends to have a team that wdl go 
a long way towards getting the pennant.

Still the most 
for the money

324 Duncan . 
494 Baker ... 
476 Newberry 
438 Crook ston

572■I I 388 cMADE BY MEN ONLY,
1

366You are not 
experiment
ing when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s OliiD- 

izema and Skin Irrita- 
ieves at once and gradu- 
e rkin. Sample box Dr.' 

i: you !' ■ iition Ibis 
tor pus 1 s ge. GOO. A 

tdmansou, Ba.es SOX,

sA 459
Ask Your Dealer

The HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED, 
Hamilton, Ontario,

Toronto Representative. F« C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue. 
Phene College 7387.

In Boxes of 10 and 25.i1 K : r■
3*7I Mawson...

Plumridge.
Aimers,...
W. Lister.
Norris.............. 518 Mfhf.rfy .............. 417 OTHER SPORTS ON PATJ ftRavyllnson............ 530 G. Lister ......... .... 399 Vitieat dTVIt.13 VM r«W. ».

y ~r
■ :Ü AndrewWilsqm ji"TORONTO515
■ .;

■ R*t»kl
■IUI ■

. :i\

J ♦z

NOTICE TO 
FIGHT FANS
Tickets for Monday night's 
Fights go on sale Wednesday 
at Spalding’s, Moodey’s and 
King Edward.

Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P-m*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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READ!MATHER AT ODDS-ON 
WINS HAVANA LAST

WHAT SHALL THE MEETING BE? NOT MUCH CHANGE 
IN CATTLE PRICES

I TNFR Daily. per word, 114c: Sunday. 214c. Si* Dally, one Sun.
day (seven consecutive insertions). 9c a word. Semi- AOS..... display: Daily. Me arate line; Sunday. 15c agate line. IN■■

f;:V gSick 'St*
. Help Wanted—Male.iSTAh

EiüÜEI

Properties For Sale.V

HHRRRk'Defeated Good Field—Short 
Priced’ Horses Order on 

Tuesday.
Havana, Feb. 15.—Today’s 

Suited as toF 
FTRST RACE—5 V4 furlongs, for 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $7C0:
Horse, weight, jockey.

Grey Rump. 104. Burns...
Starkader, 112. Pickens...
Terrible Susan, 110, Hunt.

Time 1.09.
e„SBC^ND ÇAOE-51,4 furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700: 
r,H°rfl' weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
D. Fairbanks, 107, Lane tér 2-1 4-5 2-5 
Chanteur. 105, Gilsay ... 7-1 5-2 6-5
Frank Burk, 107, Penman. 5-2 1-1 1-2

Time 1.08 3-5. Trentino, Sureget, Lit- 
ra^i "US6’ ^ones* George and James also

[Terms of Segre: 
Buying of E 
Shorts to Cc

HOMiE SITES—$4 PER FOOT—North Of
Highway, at Stop 29, and adjacent to 
proposed Toronto - to - Niagara F^l a 
Hydro-radJal car line; terms ten dol
lars down, $2 monthly. With this Lot 
you will get one chance for the Ford 
car and other prizes. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 Victor.a 
street. _______

WANTED.—A young man that can take
dictation well and operate Underwood* 
typewriter. Must be willing to work. 
Will be given opportunity to develop 
in a fast growing business. Can start 
right away to learn keeping stock and 
handling the office end of shipping 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 Mc- 
Caul street.

Packers Talking Lower Figure 
on the Hogs.

I■ —IP

; - .y, . i
t mmmm t
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With * light run of cattle yesterday, 
aroun-d 700 head, the market continued 
alow, prloee holding: jusrt about steady with 
Monday & close. There were a few loads 
of very jfood cattle, with some extra choice 
email lota selling up to $10 and $10.40 
per, cyt- Butcher cattle of the light hand:

Wnd were in fair demand, bul 
butcher cows were slow and hard to seill

The stocker and feeder trade continue*, 
quiet, but It looks as tho there mlgM be 
a r*y^va-I ™ this class of cattle before long. 
11T“e tirade is eassy, and wiling from
11c to 11 % c with top at 12c and good sheep 
from 6c to 7c a lb. The lamb trade con
tinues slow, with.top at 16c, and the bulk 
” J/16 «aies going at from 14c to 15o a lb.

The hog market is steady at last week’s 
close, with packers talking 44 c off for 
yesterday's loadings. Ju-st now it is pretty 
hard to say how it will go.

Top on Cattle
punn A Levack topped the cattfle mar

ket yesterday, selling 3 chodce steers con- 
signed in by Johnatihan Haslam, of Orange- 
vUle, On*., to L. Bornsteln, at $10.40 per

D. & I». also sold 10 other cattle, shipped 
In by R., J. Russell „of Mount Forest, to 
Alex Lev&ck (Gunn’s Ltd.)> at $10 per cwt. 
In these days $10.40 is a pretty strong

McDonald A HaJllg&n eold a couple of 
oattle, 1220 lbs., at $9.25, and the U. F. O., 
3, weighing 1170 lbs., at $10 per cwt.

A Correction.
In Corbett A Hall’s market notes report 

of Tuesday morning, the firm were thru a 
clerical error, credited with selling a email 
load of cattle, 12 In number, at 12c a lb. 
The price was In reality $9.80 per cwt., 
and that was the top for the day for that 
number.

I
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races re

new York, Feb. 15.—I 
gtock market today was 
shadowed by pressure 

The common sll 
decline of five]

ys*jr $2000 TO BE GIVEN AWAY in prizes,
including: Ford touring car. Circular 
giving full particulars can be had at 
our office. Open evenings. E. T. Ste- 
phens, Limited, 138 Victoria street.

Help Wanted—Female.Str. Pi. Sh. 
3-1 1-1 1-2 
6-5 3-5 1-5 
5-2 1-1 1-2

t.£'
i- lseues.

Extreme 
first and second preferr 
their worst by 314 and I 

Heaviness of the Read 
later extended to the 
little doubt that the ted 
ration are distinctly 
Speculative interests, a| 
■with Southern Pacific 
ago.

Other noteworthy incl 
sion included a vigorouj 

<■ eign exchange, which cl 
mittances to mount to i 
tations so far this year! 

There was « partial

V
GOOD WAGES for home work—We need 

you to make socks on the fast, easily.
, learned Auto Knitter; experience un

necessary ; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn —supplied. 
Particulars 3c stamp.,, Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED—1,500 Railway Traffic hv 
spectors; no experience; train for this 
profession thru spare time, 
study; easy terms; $110 to $200 month
ly and expenses guaranteed, or money 
back. Outc oers; local or traveling; 
under big men who reward ability. 
Get free bdoklet N-45. " Standard 
Business Training Institute, Buffalo 
N.Y.

-mm
,

Properties Wanted.?» s PROPERTIES WANTED—If you want to 
sell your houses, lots or farms, list with 
Edwards, Toronto. Over one thousand 
houses wanted now, and three-hundred 
lots and five hundred farms. Your price 
must be right for me to make a quick 
sale. ,
Fenwick Avenue. Toronto.

# *'

l ,
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homeList today with Edwards, 1AoTHIRD RACE—514 furlongs, 

olds and up, claiming, purse $700 
Horse, weight, jockey. . Str. PI. Sh. 

First Consul. 112. Klisay.. 4-5 1-3 1-6
Eddie McBride. 112. Crump'15-1 5-1 2-1
Art. Middleton, 115, Pitz;. 5-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.07 3-5. Bell Main. Colors. Fait 
Accompli, Golden King. Senator James 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—5*4 furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds and up, c aiming, $700:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Sister Susie, 106. Pickens. 8-5 3-5 1-3 
Black Prince, 110, Kelsay 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Merry Feast, 110, Hunt... 5-t 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.07 2-5. Spugs, Currency, Blon- 
”e * American Eagle and Byrne also ran.

FIFTH RAGE—Mile and 50 yards, for 
4-year-olds ahd up, claiming, $700:

Horse, weight, jockey Str. PI. Sh. 
Huntress, 106, Pickens.... 2-1 7-10 1-3
Hocralr, 108, Kelsay ............ 4-1 7-6 3-5
Paula, 108. Hunt ...................... 9-2 8-,5 7-10

Time 1.43 4-6. Litholick, Perlgourdlne, 
Hunter Platt also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, mile and a furlong, $700:
Mather, 115, Hunt.................... 3-5 1-3 1-5
Incinerator, 95, Burns.... 10-1 5-2 6-5
Bianca, 108, Pickens ............. 7-2 1-1 2-5

Time 1.64 3-5. Buncrana, Attorney 
Muir and Nightwind also ran.

m3-year-

Farm Lands.
mI i? ► -.■à

\ FARM of 130 acres with Implements for
sale, 4 miles from Niagara Falls; write 
for extended particulars and price; no 
agents.
South, Ont.

> I %ii mmmmm
■ MARKETS were 

BY MONTR1
Frank Dixon, Niagara Falls WANTED—At once—first-class general

servant: must be capable of looking 
after six-roomed apartment and fam
ily of three adults. Apply in person 
to D. M. Johnston Curry Co., 956 Qer- 
rard street east.____________________________

(
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Farms For Sale.5s: ■ m The upward movemen 

stock .market was sod 
yesterday by the failuj 
previous evening at Moi 
ed tliat the firm In difj 
heavily interested in Ca 
in the American marks 
effect on most of the j 
traded in on the Toro] 
«Echanges. Stegmers ij 
and there was a decided 
the various paper stocj 
tractions, which receivl 
support from the ToroJ 
also somewhat influence 
a new low, and there vJ 
in ^eel corporation sM 
buoyancy of Wall Streej 
mediate factor on local 
It is probable that the 
Will carry some weigh6 
dian market until som 
finite is known as« to 
the Montreal trouble.

In the late trading i 
position to pay more cq 
Street and prices strend 
morning weakness. Ad 
Abitibi was down to a I 
Dome' was fhe one strod 
sue with the closing hi

There was no new fa 
vestment securities, wlj 
steady.
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SMALL FRUIT AND GARDEN, with
Apply 91i4 buildings, in Burlington. 

EmcreiU. Nor*h. Hamilton. Ont. Salesmen Wanted-> 1 
> $.

> . ..y

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars Earn $2500 to $10,000 
j-early. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. Nt’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept. 
401, Chicago

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings anaMicansss. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.WORLD'S SELECTIONS HIGH PARK LADIES 
LAWN BOWLING

SPENT LARGE SUM 
UPON PUBLIC WORKS

GENERAL SALES.
The United Farmers' Co-Operative eold:
Butcher!—3, 1170 lbs., $10; 4, 1030, $9; 

8, 1020, $8.50; 1. 1140, $8.S5; 5. 1030. $8.35; 
3, 1100, $8.25; 6, 1000, $8; 5, 1060, $8; 2,
800, $8; Sf, 1020, $8; 2. 870, $7.75; 2, 1070, 
$7.60; 1, 1010, $7.54: 1. 880, $7.26; 1, 780,
$7; 2. 880, $7; 3, 800, $7; 1, 103», $7; L 
760, $7; 2, 840, $7; 1, 1020, V; 7, 1000, 
$6.75; 10, 800, $8.90; 2, 730, $6.66; 6, 830.
$6.60; 3, 860, $6.50; 1, 870, $6.60- 6, 630, 
$6.25; L 1050, $6.

On we 1, 1220 4 be.. $7.76; 2, 1200, $7.60; 
1. 1290, $7.60; 1, 1160, $7.60- 1. 1140, $7.60;
1, 1210, $7.26; 1, 1020, $7; 1, 1040, $6.75;
2, 1010, $6.76; 1, 1280, $6.60; 2, 1200, $6.86; 
1. 1220, $6.26; 1, 1180, $6; 1, 1120, $6; 
8, 1000, $6; 1, 1000, $6; 1, 1000, $6 2, 1200, 
$6; 2. 620, $6.60; 1. 780, $6.60; 1, 1160, 
$6.30; L 1030, $6; 1, 1050, $6: 1, 810, $6; 
1. 1080, $6; 1, 960, $4; 1, 960, $4; 1, 9»0, $&.

Bulle—1, 1110 lbs- $6; 1, 710, $4.60.
Lam be—Choice, $12: good, $11.60; com- 

mon, |8.
Sheep—Choice, $7.50; good, $6.50; com

mon, $4.
Oalve»—Choice, $16; good, $14; me-ddum.

Motor Cars.By CENTAUR.
HAVANA. 

—First Race— 
Pacifier

Situat'ons Wanted.
OVERLAND ...if AIRS—W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson streeL Phone Adelaide 6539. DETECTIVE INVESTIGATOR—Expert, 

experienced, formerly railroads, gov
ernment and Industrial employ, seeks 
engagement: active, unsuspected and 
strictly confidential. References, 
security. Box 68. World. F. 13-14-16-1$

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A total expenditure of $20,- 
456,496 was Incurred by the depart
ment of public works on construction, 
maintenance and operation during the 
year ending March 31, 1920. Of this 
amount approximately $4.300,000 was 
charged to war appropriation.

Some of the expenditures which 
wene to make up the total amount 
paid out were as follows; Harbor and 
River works, $4,320,680; dredging 
plant, etc., $1,206,486; elides and 
booms, $33,386; roads and bridges, 
$202,887 ; public buildings $8,442,134; 
telegraphs, $885,780; mlscella 
$1,028,186.
tabled in the annual report tabled In 
the house of commons today.

Pinnacle Col. Chile
i —Second Race—

Langhome Marty Lou 
—Third Race—

Hold Annual Meeting, Elect 
Committees and Look for 

Big Season.

Ed. Garrison 

Foster Embry'

Printing. cash
ENTRIES FOR CENTRAL

AND VARSITY TONIGHT
PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 46 Ossington. Telephone.

Superior 
Fourth Rac 

El Coronel 
—Fifth Race— 

Exhorter 
—Sixth Race— 

Manokin

JellisonF
Articles for Sale.

Emma J.t Gold» tone
A FEW LOADS we:l-rotted manure, de

livered two dollars team load. Send 
card. 179 De Grassi.

At Central Y. tonight there will be con
ducted an annual assault-at-arms be
tween Toronto University and Central Y. 
athletes. This event was inaugurated 
last year and proved a huge success. It 
is an attempt to resurrect what used to 
be in the old days at the armories an 
event where the officers of the different 
units pat on gloves, wrestled on '.he 
mat, oi spent an hour with the foils, and 
these two well-known clubs have been 
the means of promoting In Toronto for 
the first time since the war this unique 
event, which gives opportunity to every 
membei who takes boxing as an exer
cise, develops fencing for the sake of 
the art It contains, and wrestling for the 
pure love of wrestling, and who has re
gard for training and gymnastics. To
night, at the local “Y„" on College street, 
the following interesting program has 
been arranged :

MedicaLThe ladies' bowling section of the High 
Park Club, Limited, held 
meeting at tfheir club rooms, 140 Indian 
road, when the following committees 

the ensuing year: 
Chair lady, Mrs. L. J. Harrington. Bowl
ing committee, Mrs. James McLaren, 
convener; Mre. Dr. G. Linecott, Mrs. 
Wallace Brown, Mrs. 3. H. Woods. Mrs. 
W. B. Seaman. Entertainment commit
tee, Mrs B. Falconer, convener; Mrs. H. 
Dickeon, Mrs. J. J. Nolan, Mrs. H. S. 
Beckwith, Mrs. W. G. Campbell, Mrs. E. 
Ç* Walker, Mrs. A. L. Kennedy, Mrs. 
J. A. Pike, Mrs. R. D. Kilgour and 
Mrs. W. s. Bates. Secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Stewart Lundy.

A membership cd^nmittee was appoint
ed and from present results it looks as 
if the membership of the ladles’ section 
win be well over the one hundred mark.

The entertainment committee are al
ready busy. The dance last Saturday 
evening at their spacious club rooms for 
members and inelr husbands was well 
attended, and everybody was so en
thusiastic that the committee have ar
ranged to hold these dances every two 
weeks.

Frank W. Sea Prince
their annual DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

TWO SETS BRASS-MOUNTED SINGLE 
Harness, cheap; also cart harness. 17$ 
De Grassi. ,

O'Malley Lenora P.;
were appointed for

TODAY’S ENTRIES Autos and Supplies.Money to Loan.1
$12.

neous,
This information wascon-

MoDoneid & HaJIigan eold:
But chore—2, 1220 lbs., 89.26; 11,

$8.10; 2, 816, $6.60; 13, 816. 86.60; 6, 
$6.60; 1, 880, $6.60; 1, 980, $6.60; 6, 
$7.85; L 990, $7; 9, 810. $7.25; 3,
$7.25; 1, 1260, $9; 1, 950, $9.

Cow
1. 1300,
1060, $5.75.

Bulls—1. 1570 lbe., $7.66; 1, 1800, $6;
1, 2120, $6.86.

Calvoe—1, 140 lbs., $14; 1. 140, $14; 1, 
180, $12.50.

Lambs—16, 90 lbs.. $11.60.
Sheep—1, 80 lbs., $9.
Bice S Whaley sold:
Butchers—2, 735 lbe., $6.75; », 920, $8.26;

2, 740, 86.60;. 1, 750, $6.50; 1, 787), $7; 33, 
1060, $8.76; 12, 1015, $8.75.

Bulle—1. 1700 lbe., $6.
Cows—2, $100 each; 1, 87b lbs., $3.60;

1, 1270, $5.75; 1, 112D, $4.50; 2. 960, $5.40;
2, 1270, $6.50; 1, 1300, $5; 1, 1080, $3.60; 1, 
1290, $6.

_ Sheep—1, 150 lbe., $6.
9, 80 lbe., $9.
2, 170 Jbe, '$16 ; 1, 170, $10; 1, 

180, $11; 2, 135, $14; 2, 150, $14.50; 1, 170,
$16; 1, 170, $15; 1, 170, $14.50; 1. 10», $10;
3. 160, $18.76; 1. 160, $14.50; 3, 160, $15;
1, 140, $12.60; 1, 110, $12.60.

Dunn a Levock sold:
Butcher*—6, 1220 lbe., $10; 3, 1390, $10.40;

4. 860, $7.16; 6, 900, $8.25; 9, 960, $7.60;
6, 960,- $8; 65, 920, $7.50; 2. 610, $6; 1. 
670, $6; 4,' 380, $7.90; 1, 910, $7.50; 2, 880, 
$7.60; 6, 780, $6.36; 1, 800, $5.50; ?, 980,
$7.76; 17, 850, $7.75; 8, 920, $6.76.

Bulle—1, 760 lbs., $4.75; 1, 1020, $6.60;
2, 1090, $6; 1, 1420, $6; 1. 1850, $6.76.

Cows—1, 12*90, $7; 6, 1060, $6.60; 1, 940,
$6.26; 1, 900, $6; 1, 830, $6; 2, 1220, $7.60; 
1, 960, -$«.50.

Milk cows—3, $845; 1, $160.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Calves—Choice, $16; medium, $14; com

mon, $12.
Sheep—Choice, $7.50; medium, 

mon, $6; yearlings, $1».
Lambs—$12.26.
C. Zeegman * Sons sold the following 

among other lots:
Cows—1, 1200 Ohs., $6.90; 1, 930, $6.66;

3, 960, $5.60; 7, 1060, $7.
Steers and halfere—2. 530 lbe., $6; 3,870, $6.70; 1, ÎÜl, $7.20; 1, 480, >6.50; 1,

850, $6; 1. 640, $4.75; 1, 660..$4.60.
Bulls—1, 740, $4.76; 1, 1040, $6.
J. B. Shields report the following sales 

yesterday :
Butchere—14. 820 lbe., $6.85; 1, 1090, $8- 

1. 1020, $6.60; 6, 680, $8; 1, 1020, $8; 5, 
930, $7.50; 3, 700, $7.50; 1, 890, $6.50; 4.
900, $6.60; 2, 740, $6.50; 3, 1130, $8.90.

Cows—1, 1000 lb3„ $4: 1, 900, $».50; 2,
1090, $8; 1. 1130, $7.60; 1, 1030, $3; 1, 1150,
$5.50; 2, 1120, $6.75; 1, 1270, $8; 1, 1100,
$6.90; 1, 1160, $6.80; 1, 1000, $6.25; 2, 
970, $6.

Bulls—1, 750 lbs., $6; 1, 1690, $6. 
Calves—1, 240 lbe., $15; Ï, 550, $15. 
Quinn * Hleey yesterday sold 22 oattle, 

weighing 26,740 lbs., to the Harris Abat
toir Company, at $9.75; 22, 26,050 lbs,
at $9.75; 2, 1'670, 7c; 2,. 1740, 7c; 2,
1680, 7c; 1, 860, Sc; 6, 4Sj0, 7c; 2, 1750,
$7.10; 2, 1490, $7.10. 1 cow, 1070 lbs., $6.75; 
1 bull, 1470 lbs., 6c.

W. 3. Neely (Canadian Packing Co.), 
boughta: 260 cattle, $8 to $9.25; common
to medium, $6.60 to $7.75; cows, $6 to $».

Corbett A Hall sold: 6 heifers, 900 lbs. 
$8.25; 6 heifers, 860 lbs., $8; 8 heifers, 850 
Ibi., $7.50; 2 steers, 975 lbs., $7.75; 6 cows, 
1,100 lbe., $7; 6 do, 1050 lbs., $6.50; 2 bulls,

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Feb. 15.—Entries for tomorrow 

are as follows:

CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur- 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To- 

Ed. 26T

R- R. NON• GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.1$, 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

chased.
ronto. ABITIBI IS LEAD! 

IN MONTRE
t FIRST RACE—3 Vi furlongs, maiden 2- 

year-olds, (purse $700:
Trumpet Call..........112 Pinnacle ................112
Squaw Chief

? OIL, OIL, OILBOREAS GIVES HELP 
TO LIQUOR SLEUTHS

I * 1, 1350 lbs., $7.85-
$5.76; 1, «5-0, $7; 1,

1, 1180, $7;
1000, $«;, 1, Chiropractors,f Montreal, Feb. 16.—TD 

trend to prices on the 
çbange today than on 
Aehtiment showed litt 
TTactions and papers 
Steamship made a good 
ing in a gain of 1% poi 
the close at Jhe beet, 
made a subs 
that price 
forthcoming, 
and at one time was amd 
ing down to 47%, but 
49%, a net loss of a 
Brompten also was act! 
but closed a large fractii 
day. Winnipeg Rallwa 
point at 46, and Tordntc 
at 72.

Elsewhere gains were 
preferred and Montreal.

Total sales—Listed, 9,4

E. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main

„ 112 Hyeres ................. ..112
Pacifier.................... 112 Col. Chile ............. 115

SECOND RACE—6% furlongs, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Fickle Fancy........... «100 BlbDler ....................101
View........................ *.102 Marty Lou ....105
Ked....................................107 Langhorne ........... 107
Scarp ta II...................*107 Ea. Garrison .*101
Cavan Boy.................112

8455 DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, lag 
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.New York, Feb. 15.—In one of his 

freakish moods today, Old Man Boreas 
Joined hands with the federal prohi
bition forces and showed them the 
way to *12,000 worth of high grade 
liquor. Two* agents were strolling onj 
Seventh avenue on the scent for illicit 
liquor, when a stiff gust of wind rip
ped open the curtain on the back o 
an express truck traveling at 
speed. It flapped In the breeze, dis
closing several cartons the size of 
whiskey cases.

The prohibition sleuths hailed a taxi
cab, gave chase and overtook the 
truck. Its load consisted of 30 cases 
of Scotch and rye valued at $2,400. 
The driver was arrested and ques
tioned, then later the agents visited a 
place in Brooklyn where they seized 
ai< additional ten barrels of whiskey.

KITCHENER SHUT OUT
BY NIAGARA FALLS

—Fencing.—
Central team—Messrs. Bafley, Gericklk, 

F. A. Moore, Fred Kondra.
Varsity

Dancing.
•i tial re co' 

at the 
Abltltol

sta,n
bidteam—Gordon Hewitt,

Vaughan, Geo. Walters, A. Walton.
- They will use foils, sabres and Jap

anese two-bladed swords, 
will be tiie well-known Canadian cham
pion, Mr. Chas. Walters.

—Wrestling.—
Two interesting bouts, with the possi

bility of a third
-.Centyil team—126 lbs.. Twist; 145 lbs., 

Dand; 176 lbs.. Smith.
Vaisiiy team—176 lbs., Shaw or Malley; 

126 ;bs. Danne,
Referee—Mr. E. Chapman of St. An

drew’s College.

C. DANCING—Dovercourt School of Danc
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming, to begin Tues
day) Feb. 8th. Six lessons' for $5. 
Enroll now. Proficiency guaranteed 
.Phone Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal. ,

THIRD RACE—One mile, 4-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $700;
Finis............................* 99 Hatrack ............. *101
James.................... ,.*il02 Galopin
Foster Embry. ...*104 Superior 
Jelllson

The referee

106 fairHOCKEY SCORES1091 Lamb
CalveFOURTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Flew High..............* 85 Janice Logan .* 97
îï*V,ensea................ * 99 Laugh. Eyes 11*101
Mildred........................... 102 Emma J...................102

....................... *102 Flying Frog ..104
......................106 El Coronel ....108

Goldstone................*109
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds 

and up, claiming, purse $900, handicap:
Red Start...................... 96 Sea Prince ....103
Exhorter................ -•••106 Smart Money ..106
Frank W...

SIXTH RACE—One mile, 
and up, claiming, purse $700:
Lenora P..................• 96 Jack Haaly , .*104
Aigrette....................*104 Le Balafre ...*106
Ho mam.........................*106 Sylvano
O'Malley......................... Ill Manokin

i II Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Varsity............ ............. 7 Argonauts .................2
—Junior—

THE BEST-Mr. and Mr,.
Tltchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters’ Association. Two 
private studios. Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
89. Write 4 Falrview boulevard ed 7tf

J
De La Salle 
Stratford..................... 16 Seaforth

6 Hamilton ............... 3 250.t1—Boxing—Four Bouts.—
Central team—125 lbs., C. Murray; 115 

lbs., Rebum; 158 lbs., Bums; 145 lbs.. 
Cross or Russell.

Varsity—115 lbs., Greer; 125 lbs., Sche- 
mitz; 158 lbs., Carscadden; 145 lbs., Sil- 
(berman or Danne.

Referee—Mr. Blake of Toronto Univer
sity.

GERMANS ARE Cl 
NEWSP]

Intercollegiate.
—Intermediate

xxVarsity................... 4 St. Michaels.......... 4
Holy Name League. _

—Midget, Final—
..............1 Holy Name
Maritime League.
.............. fc Amherst ..
Toronto League.

—Junior—
.............. 5 Arpacs ...

—juvenile—
.............. 4 Maitlands
Northern League.

—Senior—

111 NOTICE.

'
NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas • 

Grainger, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
Polisher, will apply to the Parliament oi 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Violet 
Martha Grainger, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, In the Province
and^Sj^ ^ gr°Und ot adultery

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
this 18th day of January, A D. 1921.

J. H. G. WALLACE,
33 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ont, 

Solicitor for Applicant.

110 Washington Feb. 16.J 
commerce statistics Issu 
that German paper m 
now making a big bid] 
newsprint market and 
Canadian mills by Iron! 
per pound.

A report on the new 
lions for the month ofl 
shows that Germany n< 
ond place in the list, ii 
many amounted to 28,411 
ued at $629,307, which 
about 284 cents per j 
from Canada amounts! 
pounds, valued at $6,7^ 
adian price to XJ. S. cq 
5 to 6^4 cents per pour]

xxSt. Marys1 04-year-olds

I Moncton 5
—Gymnastic Competition.—

This Is a new feature. Last year pure
ly an exhibition was given by .the Cen
tral team. This year the event takes 
the form of a competition between Var
sity gym. team end Central. Varsity 
team : Wolsley, Adams. Wade, William
son. Robinson, Williams. Central team : 
Bonney Hodson, McKee, Smith, Hamilton, 
Foulkes, R. Hill spare.

Judges of gymnastics—Donald Barton, 
well-known Instructor at Toronto Uni
versity, and Ernie Chapmen, director of 
physical training at St. Andrew’s Col
lege.

Niagara Falls, Feb. 15.—Kitchener in
termediates were whitewashed last nlgnt 
in the 1'lrst of the semi-finals of the in- 
terroed'i.itv district championship, by Ni
agara Falls, 5 to 0. Both teams were in 
the pink of condition, but the ice was 
soft, rendering combination impossible. 
This is the first time Kitchener has bean 
shut out this season, but it has never 
been beaten on its own ice.

107 Oakmounts $7; com-1•112
S.M.C.Weather clear; track fast. 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
:ii 2

ii LOOKS LIKE THE SAME
OLD BALL CIRCUIT

Listowel ......................13 Lucknow ..
City Playground League.

—Bantam— 
zWIlliam'-Baracas. 9 Bast Toronto ... 0 

zWln round by nine goals.
—Bantam—

E Riverdaile............ 2 Earl Grey .............. 0
aWilliamson Kd... 9 East Toronto 0

aDecides section.

. 7

’« !'II strong to 25c higher; bulk, $6 to $7.50
Hogs—Recejpts, 34,000; 10c to 25c high-, 

er than yesterday's average; medium and 
«heavy up_ most, closing generally firm! 
top, $10.35; bulk. 200 pounds down, $10 
to $10.25 ; bulk, 220 pounds up, $9.15 to 
$9.50; piigs, 10c to 25c hig.ner; bulk de- 
ÇIO**^6* ^ 120-pound pigs, $9.75 to

Sheep — Receipts, 15,000; steady to 
strong; lambs, ,■ ,p, $8.75; bulk, $7 75 
$8.50; ewes, top to shippers, $4.85 bulk 
$4 to $4.50; choice, 180-pound wethers 
$4.75; yearling, top, bulk, *!«£
feeder hmb'T deCk g°°d and ch°‘=<«

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.It ftoT, Toto Feb- 15.—Substantial offers 

for the Akron franchise In the Inter
national Baseball League, two from New- 
ark business men and one from a Mont-

g *5ere,' John Conway Toole, president 
d,eclare<* tonight. He 

a^«ded that Joseph Thomas, president of 
the club, would toe, unable to act on the 
offers until he had submitted them to 
the stockholders, who wiîl assemb’e upon 
his return to Akron, Thomas said yes
terday that Akron would stay in the 
league this year.

Mr Toole asserted that the Reading 
and Syracuse clubs are in excellent 
ditlon, and rumors that they would 
replaced by other cities were untrue. 
He said that all of the club owners are 
looking forward to a good season.

BILL BRENNAN KNOCKS
ALL THE HAMS STIFF.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 15—Bill Brennan 
of Chicago scored a knockout In the third 
round of his bout here tonight with 
Spike McFadden of Philadelphia.

LAURENTIDE EARNINGS.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—According to the 

financial statement presented today "to 
the shareholders of the Laurentide Power 
Company for the fiscal year ended Dec. 
31 last, earnings were at the rate of 4.12 
per cent, on the $10,500,000 share capital 
ot the entenpr.se.

.

NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 
E. Sloan, of the City of Toronto, in thV 
County lot York and Province of Ontario 
Jeweler/ will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof for a ■ 
Bill of Divorce from his wife, Mary 
Frances Sloan, at present residing at the 
City of Toronto, aforesaid, on the ground 
of adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1921. *

Tile events will start promptly at 8 
p.m , and will be run off under the regu
lations of the Fencing Association 
America and the A.A.U. of C.

MONTREAL SHOl 
VOLUNTARILYNorthern Ontario.

—Senior—
of

: Ii jSudbury..... 9 North Bay 3
i SOCCER NOTES Montreal, Feb. 15.—Tt 

Limited, of tills city, 
voluntary liquidation a 
Alexandre Desmarteau, 
tee, and notification to 
filed In the insolvency 
perior court here. Lis 
$300,000. Asdets includ 
goods in stock and bool 
Df which has not yet be

—Intermediate—
xPorcupine................ 6 NeV Liskeard ..

xPlayed Monday. 
xxPtlayed overtime.

1

l ii . 2#!• WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg, Feb. 15—(Dominion Live 

stock Branch.)—Receipts continue ex- 
tiemedy light on the local live stock mar
ket. Arrivals this morning consisted of 
only 22 cattle and 9 hogs. Not enough 
trading took place in the cattle division 
to establish a market.

The hog market Is steady at $13 for 
selects.

1

The Willys-Overlard Football Club will 
meet for training in the West End Y. 
M. C. A., College street and Dovercourt 
road, on Thursday evening, Feb. 17. at 
8 o'clock.

JOHN A. RYAN.
26 Queen Street East, 
Solicitor for Applicant

AROUND MOUNT ROYAL
FOR SKI CHAMPIONSHIPAny players interested will 

receive a cordial welcome.
The Willys-Overland Football Club will 

hold a grand concert and presentation 
of medals, at the Cafeteria, 208 Weston 
lead, on Friday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
when the medals for the Brigden Cup for 
season 1919 and 1920 will be presented to 
the successful players by Mr. T. A. Rus. 
sell, honorary president. Excellent pro
gram. Everybody Invited.

Teams wishing to join are asked to 
send delegates to training ship Commo
dore Jarvis, foot of York street, Satur
day, Feb. 19. 16 1, at 3 p.m. Senior 
league, age 18 and over; juvenile league, 
age 18 and under.

lifter United players and committee 
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Blindas and 
Mutual streets to get their tickets for 
the- pro. came.

Executive members of Old Country 
Football Club are requested to attend a 
meeting at 197 Simcoe street on Wed- 
bvshieéto 8 pm’ to transact important

Footballers looking for

con-

INCOME RETURNS
CITY OF TORONTO

between ’the^Mh'1 ard toth^davs of FehnTarv Ufb,e ^ assessment shall, 

the Assessment Commissioner of the C tv nf m " ,6,,ch ye,ar. forward ta 
son according to the form referred to in to?to?,t0, 'i statutory déclara? 
the Assessment Act, showing his total t 0"„ A ot Section 18 of
current year, and in ascertaining Mtoh Lm!! « S’ * source8 during the 
of the said Act shall apply provided E 1 Sub-section 2 of Section 11 
apply to persons who have' mTd . ’re ZT'to*1. this B^law «hall not 
as provided by Section 18 of the Aeses^ent^cL” As8essor uP°n request,

includes an tncornotoed Compart Unrier Tfte interpretation Act, R.6.O. 1914, 

B ank income return-fut ms 
Bylaw, may he

be
> Î*

Montreal, Feb. 15.—The cross-country 
race of the Canadian Amateur Ski As
sociation will be held on Sunday, Feb. 20, 
on a course laid around Mount Royal. Ill
ness at Shawhridge has made it Impos
sible to hold the race there, as originally 
planned.

Some of the best cross-country ski run
ners in Canada have entered for this 
event, tvnich is 'always a good test of 
skill and endurance. G. Audette and T. 
J. Morin of Ottawa, and B. Myles and O. 
Paquet ot Quebec, are among trie many 
entries in this Championship event.

Tho ski jumping on Saturday afternoon, 
Feb. 19. will bring together the pick of 
the best jumpers of Canada and the East
ern States

The present hill record is 96 feet, which 
mark was equaled last Saturday by Frank 
MacKinnon, and, with next Saturday’s 

of stars in competition, should te 
esocelled.

V NEW YORK
. New York, Feb, 15.- 
nwre active oils were , 
morning, but sold off 
terday’s closing prices 
noon. Maracaibo Oil so 
reacted to 23« This 
for a long period in 
has not made a net 1 
fTlre Was firm. The 

* was quite active with 
small. Boston & Mor 
few points/# Eurekar-C 
field Florence were t 
SBOved within a narre 
Bex Consolidated agai 
Point to 884. This is a 
advance from recent to

ffH
to to

Fi
passed, on DecemberEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 15.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 160; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 350; steady, $3 to $15 
Hogs—Receipts, 3,200; strong to 25c 

higher; heavy, $9.50 to $10.50; mixed 
$10.75 to $11.25; yorkers, $11.25 to $11.50; 
light yorkers and pigs, $11.50; roughs 
$7.50; stage, $5 to $6. ’

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 4,000’ 
sheep, active; lambs, slow; unchanged. ’

>«.

Hill!
Il lit é- 'Æ

111 George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir), 
bought 250 cattle: 2 loads, 1200 -lbs., $9.75; 
3 steer®, extra choice handy butcher, $10; 
fair to good butcher steers and heifers, $7 
to $8.75; cows, $4.50 to $7.50; bulls, $6 to 
$7.25.1 to ■

•Bifi'S; '
iAGED PRINTER DEAD.

Fredericton, N.B, Feb. 16.—George 
P. Barrett, aged 82, dean of the print
ing trade in Fredericton, and one of 
the oldest printers in New Brunswick, 
died from pneumonia this morning at 
the home of his niece. Mrs. B. C. Fos
ter. Charles R. Neill, general man
ager of the Royal Bank of Caijada, is 
a nephew.

!
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Feb. 15—Cattle—8,000; beef 
steers, steady to 25c higher; top, $10.25; 
bulk, $8 to $9.25; butcher stock about 
steady; bulk cows and heifers, $5 to $6.50; 
cannera and cutters, slow, weak to 25o 
lower; bulk, $2.75 to $3.50; bulls slow 
weak to 25c lower; bulk, $4.75 to $5.50; 
calves, steady; buik vealers to packers, 
$9.60 to $10.50; stockers and feeders.

",4 r*v*n - iSS’sa.ttSrerEESS'F bstæswmai he taken before an Assessor he e the aff>davit, verifying the return,

f dtototooÆl^ -very Person, who make,
$100, and an additional penalty of $10 for earl, toto to a penaJty not exceeding

JAMES C TORMAN dUtonR«Whi0h 5efaul« continues! 
1921. VIHMAN, Assessment Commissioner.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb.

to.
„ , 15-—(Dominion Live
Stock Branch.)—There were only 68 cat
tle, 10 sheep and lambs, 395 hogs and 
38 calves for sale on the two markets 
today. Sales were stow at prices based 
on yesterday’s transactions.

Nh -.
i

'APPROVE SHAWINIj
Montreal, Feb. 15.—,S! 

attended the annual gq 
the Shawinigan Water a 
held li"re today, appn 
financtol statement to I 
shows a net surplus . 
equivalent of about 8 
common stock. Total « 
was $3,943,959, against 
Working capital Is. $i 
$718,182. ■

array
il I

.. a good time
to the Moose Hall, 2830 West Duri

ons street, on Wednesday. Feb. 16 Dav
enport Alhions are a noted club for their 
*1? nights, and to be convinced I would 
ask all to attend. Any new players will 
he mr.ar welcome. We have an opening 
for a good left full back. Please be on 
time, 8 o’clock.
, The. .TlTS,'0. and Tnrk Industrial Ama
teur Athletic Associations annual general 
meeting in connection with the soccer 
section u 111 he -held in the auditorium, 
Most End Y.M.C.A., on Friday next, at 
8 P.m. Industrial clubs contemplating 
joining soccer leagues under the super
vision of this association are requested 
to send delegates. Industrial League 
players and officials of the Referees’ As 
sedation are invited. Officers for sea
son 1921 will be elected at this meeting 
also business to he transacted for the 
fui thcrance of amateur association foot-

Toronto, February 11th,•fi
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W ELL-KNOWN NOTARY 
IS CALLED BY DEATH

i|v *iEl
All Matur

Bought - Sold
/.(

I [\
CO

Montreal. Feb. 15.—The death m, , occur
red yesterday of Henri d’lrumberry 
de Salaberry, a notary public, aid the 
grandson of the "hero of Chateau- 

late M. de Salaberry was 
a son of the late Col. Alphonse d'lrum- 
berry de Salaberry, deputy adjutant 
of militia for Lower Canada. Deceased 
was born in 1853 at Quebec.
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Advertising Manager 
Wants Opportunity

O YOU want an Advertis
ing and Sales Manager 
who Is a proven success, 
ful salesman 7

Not a convivial entertainer.

A man who has had twenty 
years’ experience wrestllrtg with 
advertising and merchandising 
problems,

A man who has put over some 
of the most successful merch
andising campaigns In Canada 
—retail and manufacturing.

I don’t want a Job—I have

D

one.

But, I do want an opportunity 
to take hold of some big busi
ness, that could be made bigger.

If there Is a concern In Can
ada that feels the need of such 
a man—kindly drop me a line.

Address: Box 71, The Toronto 
World.
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1
Not «toush straw wai com In/? în to males 
it worth while to give a Quotation.

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade continues vary Qttlet 

and liybt» with only moderate offering>. 
The prices, aa riven to The World, by 
one of the targeet wholeeete and retail 
dealers In the cirty, was aa foMows:; Live 
poultry chlckeas. 30o to, Joe. and hens, 36e 
to 3&e a lb.

Dreaaed chtekena, 3/Q to 42c. bens, 32c 
to 38c, and turkeya, I0o to 630 lb.

Ural n Price*.
Country grain pricer, ac *ubm!tted by 

Stiver Bros., at their Union ville elevator», , 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gér
erai idea of country grain prices la ttû» * 
district around the cHy.

The firm yesterday were paring 
11.35 to 12 a buahel for .fall whta?, 
qtris, 31.05, goose. |1.83; barley, 03o, 
oats, 50c a bushel, 
clover, $12 to $11’ a bushel, and sweet c!ov-r 
where there Is a market fur it, 33.50 to 
$3.75.

The firm report a good steady dumand jfor 
alfalfa seed, and are selling No. 1 govern
ment Inepected at $50 a bushel to _
farmers.

JAIL FÔa OPIUM PEDDLER. 
Ottawa. FeS. 15.—Wong Lee, Kent, 

street, a Chinaman, who, the. polk'o 
say, la an opium pcdfHer from Mon
treal. was sentenced to six months 
in Jail tor having opium in hie pos
session,

?ftiom
mar-

Buckwîwi-t. 11* red 1

!

1;

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

At * meetin* of the Board of Directors, 
held today, the following dividends were 
declared : t

On the Preference Stock, two pear cent, 
lor the half-year ended Slat December 
laet.

On the Common Stock, two and one- 
half per cent, for the quarter ended Met 
December last, being at the rate of seven 
!>er cent, per annum from revenue arid 
three per cent, per annum from 9petial 
Income Account.

Both dividends are payable 1st April 
next to Stockholders of record at. three 
p.m. on 1st March next.

By order of the Board.
ERNEST ALEXANDER.

Secretary.
Montreal, 14th February, M21.
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Confidence”
The Canadian 
Motto

■ Under this caption 
the carrent edition 
of Investment Items 
Sires sound reasons 
why the Canadian S 
business outlook for jf 
1921 should be 
▼towed with opti
mism.
Every business man 
and investor should 
read Investment 
Items regularly.
It will give us pleas
ure to add your 
name to our mail
ing list.

. it

S

%jàl Securities
CORPORATION
V 1 Ml T*0 r

ronottro
W, P. JICLUf, Branch Mmn*§ép

64.

McwtreeS HsWes 84, John Wfnttfeag 
tendon, Eno,New York

Authentic Information
«if ex.regarding securities en 

changes of New York and Toronto 
Is contained In a comprehensive 
booklet we have prepared for free 
distribution, called

INVESTORS’ 
RECORD BOOK

An Indispensable booklet, giving all 
available Information concerning 
securities traded on the above ex
changes, as well as a wealth of 
data and Information so essential
to traders and Investors.

MAILED UPON REQUEST.

HAMnTflNEtyQIS&GS
Stocks and Bonds

Haulers ShBdardSZodcEx.ofToronto
Wills bldo, qobvyyst 

Toronto

y

V
l
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X

READING ISSUES WEAK 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

Record of Yesterday’s Markets WINNIPEG GRAIN 
PRICES ADVANCE

OUTLOOK ALARMING 
FOR WINTER CROP

rC. Six Daily, one Sun. 
i). 9c a word. Seml- 
hihday. :5c agate line.

m

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKSWanted—Male.
Aek. Bid. 

Abltlbl.. 49% 49
.do. pr,.
Am, Ct- M 40 
do, pr.......... 0<J

A. S. Bk. jit ...
do. pr.. 78 ...

AtL Sgr. 324
do. pr.......... 86

Barcel’na 54 5
Braa T.L <5 U
B. C Fish 48 44
Bell Tel. 110 104
Burt F.N 107 10Î4

do. pr.. 107 t06
C. Bread. ... 1»

do. pr..........
C Car pr. ... 70
C. Cem.. 884- 67
do. pr.......... 98

C F & F 90 , ... 
Can. S.S. 87 30%
do. pr.. 67% 67% 

C. Q. El. 107 106
do. pr.......... 166

C. loco.. 88 ...
do. pr.. ... 86

C. P. R..134 1334 
Can Salt... 85
C. Dairy. ... 67
do. pr.......... 83

Conlag-a 225 100
Oon. Sm. 204 194 
Con. Qae ... 189
Or. Res.. 18 16
Cr. Nest. ...
Det. U... 95 .93
Dome ..18.80 18.00
D. Can.. 40 
do. pr.. 80

D Iron p. ...
DA Cor. 48 4 474 
D. Tel... 85 83
Dul. S.. 144 13% 
Ford M.. 280 260
L. Wds. ... 163
do. pr.......... 34

La Rose. 294 27
Mackay.. 78 77
do. pr.. 64 63

Maple L. ... 145
do. pr..........

Mex L.H. 16
MonarTi. 65 ...
do. pr.. 85 80

N.S. Car. 54 5
do. pr..........

Nip. M.. 950 900
N. S. St’l 414 40»% 
Ogiivle.. ..
do. pr..........

O. S. Pro. 67
P. Burt.. 36
do. pr..

Penm'ns. 110 10»
do. pr.......... 78

P.H.S. p. 72 ...
Pt. Rico. ... 
do. pr.. 80 77

Prior. P. 102 96
do. pr.. 87% ...

Que L.H. 28 27
Riordon. 146 
do. pr.. 81 80

■ v Ask. Bid. 
Rogers.. 55 50
do. pr.. 86 84

Roe M,C. 70 
do. pr., 60 

Haw. M„ 16 
do. pr.. 62

B, Wheat 130
do. pr.......... 37

R.. 80 19
pr., 91 894

S. Chem, 8 6
do, pr.. ... 26

Bt'l Can. 63 
do. pr.. 93 92

Tooke B. 60 66
To*. Ry. 724 *4 
Treth'y.. 184 17 
Tuekette 514 50 
do. pr..

wc1
Win." Ry. 48 46

Bank»—
Com’ce.. 188 187
Dom'n.. 202 ...
Hem’ton ... 1804
Imperial. 189 187
Merch’te 177 ...
Montreal ... 310
Neva S.. 260 258
Royal ... 201 200
Stand'd. 201 ...
Union ...157 ...

Lean, Tr., Bte.—■
C, Land. 188 120
Can. Per... 176 
Col. Inv,... 77
D, Sav., • ». <0
Mam Pr. 146 140 
L. Bkg.. 140 137
L. & C.. 120 117
Nat. Tt. 195 190
ont. L’n.... 160
SO pc. p .., 160

T. tt. Tr. .
Tor Mtg. ... 182
Unloft T. ... 100

Benda—
C. Bread 85 844
C. Loco.. 8» 95
D. Okn.......... 89
D. Iron.. 81
Elec. D.........
Mex L.P ... 40
Penmans 88% 88
Pt. Rico. ... 86
Que L.H. ... 32
Rio Jan. 78 ‘76
Ster. CL ... 85
Sao P... ... uu
Span. R. 97
St’l Can. 95 ...
W L, '25 94 
W L, '31 94 
W L, '37 97 
Vic., '22. 99 
Vic., ’23. 98 
Vic., '84. 96 
Vic., '27. 98 
Vic., '33. 98 
Vic., ’34. 96 
Vic.. *37. 99

93%
97

A. L. Hudson A Co. report fluctuations 
on the New fork block Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as followss

I young men that can take

Ven opportunity to develon 
rowing business. Cap ata7: 
to learn keeping stock and 
îe office end of shipping 
titchic & Co., Ltd., 10 Me

.Terms of Segregation Plan Are Not Liked by Wall Street— 
Buying of Equipments and Steels Toward Close Causée 
Shorts to Cover in Rails and Oils.

Cash Wheat Sells at Two Dol 
lars—Coarse Grains Are 

Strong.

Extension of Damage Area 
Causes Sharp Rise in 

Grain Prices,

90 ....

Net55
Low. Cl. Chge.
88% 17 +1%
60 56% + %
4» 49 +4

400 A. B. *Sg.. 56 66 564 -hl4
1,600 Am. Can. ..80 80 804

800 A. Car to F.134 123 4 124
100 A, Cot. Oil . 82 III 
100 A. H. to Lea 84 i..

1,000 do. pfd. ,, 464 «% 45% iuii
6.900 A. Int. corp. 47% 46% 47% + 
2,000 Am. Linseed 66% 184 684 —3
5.800 Am. LOCO. . 86% 84% S64...
8,000 A. S. to Raf. 44 43% 48% +

700 A. Steel F.i 80% 304 304 +
1,400 Am. Sugar . 94% 98% 93% +

600 A, Sum. T., 80 79 4 79 4
400 A. Safe. R.. 8% 8 8

1,100 A. Tel. * T.1004 1M 100%
1.200 Am. Tob. -.118% 1194 119% + %
2.500 Am. Wool. . 68 4 68 68%+ %

200 A. W. P. pr. 36 ...
1.100 Am. Zinc. . 9% 9

700 Anaconda .. 39% 39 
100 Atchison ... 81% ...

10,000 A.O. to W. t «6
23.800 Bald. Loco.. 92% 90

2.100 Balt 4k O. . 84 
6,000 B. Steel “B” 68%

600 B. R. T. ... 18%
600 Bunns Bros. 86 
200 Butte & S. . 18% ...
200 Cal. Pack. .62%...............................

2.500 Cal. Petrol.. 41% 40% 40%—% 
2.000 Can. Pac. ..117% 116% H74 + %
2.200 Cen. Leath.. 40% 39% 39% — %
9.800 Chand. M. .

400 Ches. 4k O. . 69
1,400 C..M. 4k S.P. 28 27 27% + %

900 do. pfd. .. 42% 42 42% — 4
900 C..R.L 4k P. 26% 26% 26% — %

8.500 Chile Cop. . 12% 12 12% — %
1.100 Chino Cop. . 234 22% 234 + %
1.200 Coca-Cola .. 22% 22% 22%.........

200 C. Fuel 4k I. 28% 28 284 +1
400 Col. Qaa ... 60 4 60% 604...

1,600 Col. Qram. . 10% 104 104 —
2.500 Corn Pro. .. 72% 71% 72% +

400 Ooeden ... 30 29% 29%—
10,2u0 Cru. Steel . 97 4 95 96% +
3.900 C. C. Sugar. 25% 25% 25% —
6.800 Dome M. ... 164 15% 164+1

400 Erie ..............134 13% 13% —
do., 1st pr. 20 ...

4,000 Fam. Play. . 66
6.700 G.,W. & W. 3

28.900 G. Asphalt . 69 
300 Gen. Cigars. 69

4,000 Gen. Elec ..131
13.400 Gen. Mot. .. 14 i,% 14% +
1.700 Goodrich ... 40 39% 39% ...

600 Gt. Nbr. pr. 764 75% 75% —
3w G.'N. O. cfcfs. 30 29% 29% —
200 G. State Sti. 32%................ —
400 Houston O. . 73 72% 72% —
600 Hupp Mot. . 13% 134 134 ...

1.100 Inter. Har. .97 ...........................
300 Insp. Cop. . 35%................ —

1.700 Inv. OU .... 22% 22 
200 Int Nickel . 15% 15

3.700 Int. Paper . 60 69
400 K. City S. .. 19% 19

1,600 K. 8p. Tire. 46% 46
2.100 Key. Tires . 14% 14
3.100 Ken. Cop. . 19% 19 
' 100 Lehigh V. . 514 ...

900 Lack. Steel.. 53% 56 
100 L. Rulb. to T. 21%................

1.400 Loews ... . 17% 17% 17% +
200 Max. Mot. . 5%.., ..............
300 Mer. Mar. .15 14% 15 ..

1.100 do. pfd. ..'53% 53 53% +
23.600 Mex. Pet. .•.163% 161 1624 +

200 Mid. Steel . 314 314 314 +
500 Mis. Pac. ..184... ... ..
200 Norf. & W.. 99 ...
400 N. Bln. & St. 65 64
400 N. T. Cen. . 714 70% 714

2.500 ,N. H. to H.. 204 194 20 —
400 N.T.O. & W. 1 4 17 174.........

1,600 North. Pac. 844 83% 83% + %. 
100 N. Scotia S. 87% ... ...
900 Okla. Prod. . 3% 34 34

8.900 P.-Am. Pet. 77% 76% 77 .....
300 Pen. R. R. . 40% 40% 40% — 4
300 People’s Gas 394 384 384__ 4

6.800 Pierc'e-A. 26% 254 264 +14
........  P. StL Car. 954 96 954 +14
5.700 Punta Sag. . 514 504 60% + %

600 Pullman Co.107% 106% 1074 + %
4,000 Pure Oil ... 344 33% 33% —1% 

400 Pitts. Coal . 60 ... _ 4
46,300 Reading .. . 794 75 76%—3%

400 Replog. Stl.. 324 31% 31% .
4,300 Repub. Stl... 67% 66% 674 + %
5.500 itoyal Dutch 63 62 624 + 4
1.200 Sears-Roe. . 88% 87% 88% —1%

12.200 Sinclair OU. 24% 23% 24
400 S.-S. Steel .62 ...

4,300 South. Pac. . 79% 78%
500 South. Rly. . 23

1.100 Stromberg . 39 38 39
600 S.L. & S.W. 25% 25%

13.600 Studebaker . 59 57% 69
3.900 Texas Co. ." 43% 43%

18.800 Tex. C. & O. 28% 27 ™
1.600 Texas Pac. . 234 224

400 Tob. Prod. . 66 ...
300 Union .Bag . 724
600 Union ' Pac..1204 119% iiou.

1.600 U. R. Stores 56% 66% 56% +
1,100 U. S. AI00. . 69% 69 69% +

800 U.8. Fd. Pr. 23% 23% 23% . "
Hnlt- Frt- -107% 1064 107% — 4

11.200 U. S. Rub. . 70% 70 70% 4- %
26.600 U. S. Steel . 844 834 844 +1

300 do. pfd. . .110% ....
2.700 Utah Cop. . 55% 55% 65% + 4
2,000 Vanadium . 37% 36% 36% 4- 4
22 Z £ Ghem- 384 384 384 + 4
300 Wetoaeh "A” 20% 20% 20% 4- 4

2.900 W’etlngh'se . 45% 40 45% + 41.800 WUIys-O. ..8 7% 8 I 4
1.200 Wor. Pump. 61 49% 60%.........

+1

Sales. shares. 
8,000 A--ohalm. « 

7uv a. a. cnern.
*60

1,600 A. B. sugar 60
Span.
do.

Winnipeg, Feb. 15,—The wheat market 
was ectlng nervous and erratic, and the 
fluctuation in the May future showed 
spread of seven cents. The undertone, 
however, was Very strong, and prices 
were ruling higher. After the somewlm 
lower opening, May steadily climbed 
til $1.90% was reached, the highest point 
on the piesent crop movement, 
close showed a gain of 3%e to 4%c.

Cush wheat sold at $2, but the pre
miums, which had been about two cents 
lower ail morning, broke another two 
cents on the strength In the futures dar
ing the lest hour, and at the close No. 1 
northern' was quoted at eight cents over 
May.

Coarse grains are following to some 
extent the fluctuations in wheat, end are 
accordingly reflecting some strength. 

Quotations,
Wheat—May, open $1.86% to Î1.S6, 

close $1.39: July, open $1.714, dose $1.74.
Oats—May, 62%c to 524c. close 63 4c 

bid: July, open 52%e, close 634c asked.
Barley—May, open 79%c, close 81c bid; 

Julv, close 79c bid.
Flax—May, open $1.95, close $1.944 bid; 

July, open $1.98, dose $1.97% asked.
Rye—May, open $1,8», close $1.6» bid.

Cash Prleee.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.97; No. 2 

northern, $1.94; No. 3 northern, $1.9(V 
No. 4. $1.85; No. 6. $1.74; No. 6. $1.55; 
feed, $1.45: track. Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, $1.97.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 514c; No. 3 O.W., 
474c: extra No. 1 feed, 474c; No. 1 feed, 
464c: No. 2 feed. 41%c; track. 514c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 87c; No. 4 C.W., 
72c: feed, 62c- track, 81c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.884? No. 2 C. 
W., $1844; No. 9 C.W.. $1.694; condemn
ed. $1.544; track. $1.884-

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.67.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Feb. 15.—Beef—BSxtra India 

mese, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, weetem, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 Ite., 180s; 

bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
170s; Canadian Wiltshlres, 180e: clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 196s: short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 160s; New York 
shoulders, 140e.

Lard—Prime weetem In tierces, 132s.
Turpentine spirits. 60s.
Rosin—Common. 20s.
Petroleum—Refined. 2s 3d.
War kerosene No. 2, 2s 4d.

New York, Feb. 15.—Trading In the 
stock market today was most often over
shadowed by pressure against Reading 
issues. The common shares recorded an 
Extreme decline of five points, and the 
first and second preferred were lower at 
their werat by 34 and 3% points.

Heaviness of the Reading group, which 
later extended to the general list, left 

I little doubt that the terms of the segre
gation art distinctly disappointing ‘.o 
speculative interests, as was the case 
with Southern Pacific several months 
ago.

Other noteworthy incidents of the ses
sion included a vigorous advance in for
eign exchange, which caused British re
mittances to mount to their highest quo
tations so far this year.

There was « partial readjustment ol

prices in the later dealings, when buying 
of equipments and steels caused the 
shorts 10 cover in rails and oils. The 
net result, however, revealed a mixture 
of gains and losses. Sales amounted to 
635,V00 shares.

Chicago, Feb, 15.—Uneasiness, regard
ing me winter crop outlook led to » de
cided fresh advenes today in the price 
of wheat. The market closed strong at 
44o to 6%o net higher, wifci March $1,76 
to $1.76% and May $1.„3 to $1,66%, Com 
gained »%» to 2%c. Oats l%e to 140 
and provisions, 16c to $»c.

At first the wheat market displayed 
considerable weakness, buyers showing a 
disposition to go slow, It being contended 
that bullish factors had been well dis- 
counud for at least the time being, Lat
er, however, reports became current that 
green bugs had been discovered In Kan
sas, a state that heretofore this season 
appeared to toe immune from the pest. 
Moreover, actual damage irons the bugs 
was reported in Texas, whereas previous
ly tho harm has been prospective, Then, 
misgivings were greatly Increased by
word that one of the leading field experts 
at the country had gone on record gg 
saying the crop situation needed careful 
watching, especially If dry weather pre
vailed, as the bugs had appeared a month 
earlier than usual. Active general buy
ing, followed, and the market flniehed at 
about the topmost point of the day.

Corn met with increased demand, 
ing to wheat strength. Besides, export 
buying of corn remained In evidence 
Oats were ewayed upward by action of 
other grain.

Provisions went upward from the start, 
influenced by an advance In the price of

'anted—Female. iH.-i
Hill
Hit,I i. : 

1..
a

62S for home work—We need 
k socks on the faet, easily, 
to Knitter; experience un 
distance immaterial; post! 
canvassing; yam supplied 
3c stamp. Dept. 12c, Auto 
[ Toronto.

I Cell Leans Firmer.
The money market waa uriruffled, the 

only change of interest being the greater 
firmness of call loans at 7 per-cent. The 
supply at this figure was smaller than 
usual, due, it was said, to withdrawals 
of reserves by western banks to adjust 
the financial tangle In North Dakota,

In connection with the strength "• of 
exchange in London, there was consid
erable speculation respecting the main
tenance of the British bank rate. Well- 
informed circles were of the opinion that 
no reduction was probable pending great
er easements of credits.

S6
dn-

86
464 15% 

126 110
The

Railway Traffic In
experience; train tor this 

thru spare time,
i ,i

terms; $110 to $200 month- 
nses guaranteed, or money 
(ders; local or traveling- 
men who reward ability! 
rooklet N-4o. Standard 
alums Institute, Buffalo, J 84+ % 39*+ % 

.. — % 
66 +1 
93-% 
33% — % 
5$%+ %

61

t once—first-class general'
ust be capable of looking 
timed apartment and fam- 
» adults. Appiy in person 
ihnston Curry Co., 956 Qer-

MARKETS WERE DISTURBED 
BY MONTREAL FAILURE

DOME LEADS THE MARKET 
IN THE MINING STOCKS 13 13

8$ 8652

The upward movement in the Canadian 
stock market was somewhat disturbed 
yesterday by the failure announced the 
previous evening at Montreal. It is stat
ed that the firm in difficulties is not so 
heavily Interested In Canadian stocks as 
la the American market, but It had its 
effect on most of the speculative issues 
traded in on the Toront ando Montreal 
exchanges. Stepmere made a new low, 
and there was a decldfd pressure against 
the various paper stocks, and even the 
tractions, which received most of their 
support from the Toronto market, 
aleo somewhat influenced. Cement made 
a new low, and there was some reaction 
in steel corporation shares. Even the 
buoyancy of Wall Street was not an Im
mediate factor on local sentiment, and 
it is probable that the Montreal incident 
will carry some weight with the Cana
dian market until something more de
finite is known as to the character of 
the Montreal trouble.

In the late trading there was a dis
position to pay more cognizance to Wall 
Street and prices strengthened from the 
morning weakness. Among the papers 
Abltlbl was down to a new low at 494. 
Dcmei was fhe one strong speculative is
sue with the closing bid up to 18.

There was no new feature to the in
vestment securities, which were quietly 
steady.

The better undertone to the local min
ing market was in evidence again yester
day, and bullish operations were further 
indited by the advance In Dome to 
other new high pride on the Wall Street 
exchange. Public interest in the golds, 
both for investment and speculation is 
certainly extending, and the market is 
thought to show signs of 
the inevitable boom.

The volume of business also showed 
a, material Increase, with sales for the 
day up to 146,000 shares.

Dome was the feature on the bigger 
stocks, with a. full advance of one dollar 
a share, and it closed at 16%
New York exchange, the high price on 
the movement. Holllnger was a little 
lower, with some profits taken, but Mc
Intyre advanced to 2.02. Lake Shore was 
Just seady. •

In the smaller Issues Kirkland Lake, 
Keora, Schumacher, V.N.T. and Weet 
Di me made advances. Silvers were again 
dull, but Beaver maintained its strength 
and advanced to 40. In the oils there 
was a k>t of trading in Rook wood, but 
no advance.

Wanted ow-"77
Write for list of linos and 
srs Earn $2500 to *10,000 
; demand for men. Inox- I 
experienced, city or travcl- 

-alesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept
____________________ • m

7* 72 74 +2
58% 69 ......

an-

192

■
running into

tt'ons Wanted. BOARD OF TRADE<
were MNo't!bnorthhemt, Fort W""a«>

No, 2 northern, $1.94.
No. 3 northern, $1.90,
No 4 wheat, $1.85.

Manitoba Oats (In Store 
No. 2 C.W., 514c.
No. 3 C.W., 474c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 474c.
No. 1 feed, 45 %c.
No. 2 feed, 41%c.

MNotl?C.W.ri77c!,n 8t6re FOrt W""am>

No. 4 C.W.. 72c.
Rejected, 62c.
Feed, 62c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 95c, nominal.
Ontario Oats ^According to Freights

No. 2 white. 47c to 48c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

. According to Freights), 
v, Ï winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.98. 
No. 2 spring per car lot, $1.83 to $1.88 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.78 to $1.88. 
No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside),
Malting, 86c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No 2, 95c to $1.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside), 
No. 3, $1.60 to $1.65.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, tn jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in Jute bags, Toronto; $8.50, bulk
SPAhODfd

Mlilfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Included). —

INVESTIGATOR—Expert.
formerly nallrqads. 97gov-

id industrial employ, seeks 
: active, unsuspected and 
fidential. References, cash 
ox 68. World. F. 13-14-16-18

5
30

on the 92
Fort William).

25
for Sale. 100

. 202 64% 65we I-rotted manure, do. 
dollars teem load. Send 

D6 Grasei.
RÀSS-MOUNTED SINGLE 
sap; also cart harness. 171

99 0!% 34 —80
'Si

80 78
94%

r 38%
934

44and Supplies. DOME AND HOLLINGER.
„ Lorsch to Co. in a circular say;
Comparing present production with 
pected. increased production in the course 
of a few weeks, it will be seen that the 
now prevailing rate of dividend, 10 per 

can be easily increased to 20 per 
or equal to 10 per cent, on $20. 

the price at which we think this stock 
will soon cell. As previously Intimated, 
we do not think Holllnger too high, but 
Dome too low, therefore, to us Dome ap
pears the better buy, fully believing it 
wtll appreciate in price much more than 
iiomnger.

964
-ARE LENS—Approved by
•uthoritles, one pair, any 
lost any part Ontario, $1.16. 
Glass, St. Catharine».

98ex- 98 %ABITIBI IS LEADER
IN MONTREAL TRADING

96%
99% No.

224 —
15%— 
59% +
194 + 
46% — 
14% — 
194 — 

... +1

cent.,
cent., SUGAR PRICES HIGHER.

TORONTO SALES
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

New York, Feb. 16.—The raw sugar 
market advanced again yesterday and 
sales have recently bee.i reported as 
high as 4%c c-f. for Cubes, and 44c c.i.f. 
for full duty paying sugars, equal to 6 39c 
duty paid. With the advance in the raw 
article, refined sugar has become firmer 
and the demand more active.

Montréal, Feb. 15.—There was a better 
trend to prices on the local stock 
Change today than on Monday, altho 
Sentiment showed little improvement 
Triactions and papers acted well, and 
Steamship made a good recovery, result
ing ,n a gain of 1% points at 374, with 
the close .at the best. The preferred 
made a substantial recovery ot 674, with 
that price bid at the close and none 
forthcoming. Abitibi led the market, 
and at one time was under pressure, sell
ing down to 47%, but later rallied to 
494, a net loss of a small fraction. 
Brompton also was active and irreguiari, 
but closed a lange fraction up from Mon
day. Winnipeg Railway was down a 
point at 46, and Tordnto held its ground 
at 72.

Elsewhere gains were made by Oxllvie 
preferred and Montreal.
'Total sale

ex
it ALD, Chiropractor, 166 
It. Consultation and spinal • 
. Lady attendant.

Abitibi ..........  494 49% 49%...
Atl. Sugar .. 31% ... 30% ...
Ames-H. pr.. 334 ...........................
Barcelona ... 54 ... 6% 54
Brazilian .... 34% 34% 34
B. C. Fish... 44 44% 44 44%
Cement ...... 67%...........................
Can. S S.... 34% 37 34% 36%

..66 68 66 68
..134 r.. 1334 134

a ....215 ............................
....17.50 18.00 17.50 18.00

33»
45
15

175Dancing. 34% 429
60MONEY MARKETS.

London, Feb. 15.—Bar silver, 34%* 
P«- ounoe. Bar gold, 105s lit Money* 
,2» P®r cent. Discount rates—Short bills. 
5 A -to 7 per cent Three months bills, 
s'n1?*7. pÎLcent" Three months bills,
it'iiUn0,6iVer cent- 001,1 premiums

pnris, Feb. 15.—Prices were steady on 
-e® fb^Ur6e t<2flay- Three per cent, rentes, 
58 francs 90 centimes. Exchange on 
London, 53Ifrancq. ÿ centimes. Five per 
bent- loanr,'s3 fra ride 95 centimes. The
centimes^8"1" WaS 99flted at 13 francs 57

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 15.—Flour 16c 

higher; in carload lots, family patents 
quoted at $9.45 to $8.60 a barrel in' 98 
pound cotton sacks. Shipments 46,727 
barrels. Bran $20.

Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.71% 
to $1.76%; March, $1.61%; May, $1.60.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 596 to 60c.
Oat»—No. 3 white, 41%C to 41%c,

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Feb. 15.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

$2.01; No. 1 hard, $1.79 to $1.80%.
Com—No. 3 mixed, 65c to 664c; No. 

2 yelltxw, 67%c to 674c.'
Oats—No. 3 white, 4J%c to 46c; No. 4 

white, 41%c to 43c.
Rye—No. 2, $L53%.
Barley, 66c to 77c; timothy seed, $460 

to $5.75; clover seed, $13 to $18.
Pork—Nominal; lard, $11.75; ribs, $10.7^ 

to $11.76.

10iveecourt School of Dane-
sembly Rooms, Next be- 
:s forming, to begin Tues- 
ith. Six lessons ' for $5. 

Proficiency guaranteed. 
862. Studio, 468 Dover- 

Oollege. C. F. Davis, prin-

725
do. p-et.

C. P. R. .
Coniagus 
Dome .
Con. Oas ...140 
Oen. Elec. ..107
do. pref. ...100%...........................

Porto R. pr.. 76% 77 76% 77
Prov. Paper.. 89 ............................
N. 6. Stoel.. 42 ............................
Que. L. & P. 20% 27% 26% 27% 200
Riordon .........144%
Spanish R. .. 78 
do. pref. ... 89 

Steel ot Can. 62% ...
Steel Corp.... 48 
Twin City .. 46% ...
Tor, Rails .. 72 
Winn. Ry. .. 47 

Banks and Loan 
Dominion ....201 
Hamilton ....184 
Standard ....200 

Bonds—
Union ............ 166 ...
Unkm Trust.,100
Rio Jan...........68% 6» 68% ... $3,500

War Loan

52
8.6

100 Ba
$40.225 Brian, $38 to 

Shorts, $37 to $38.
Good feed flour,' $2.50 to $2.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1, $25 to $26 per Ion.

Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Car lots, $12 to $12.60 per ton.

i
50V-

5
IE BEST—Mr. and Mrs.
nith. representative Amerl- 
Masters' Association. Two . 

los, Yonge and Bloor. Ger- 
ogan. Telephone Gerrard 
Fairvlew boulevard, ëd 7tf

SO
30
60

Listed, 9,612; bonds, $147,- ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKER

5250 "79% "78 "79%i^^&^ Cronyn report exchange 50
Glaze!) 

rates as
1= i GERMANS ARE CUTTING

NEWSPRINT PRICES
61% 35NOTICE.

„, Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 13 15-16 14 1-32
Mont. fds... par par
Ster. dem... 446 —
Cable tr.... 447 

Rates in New York;
391% to 391%.

50Counter.
%‘to'%

20
hereby given that Thomas

ISiSIWIftlP
the ground of adultery ' pe£ P°un<l.

A report on the newsprint importa
tions for the month of December, 1920, 
shows that Germany now occupies sec
ond place in the liet. Imports from Ger- 
nany amounted to 28,412,951 pounds, val
ued at $629,307, which works out at 
ahou% 2% cents per pound. Imports 
from Canada amounted to 116,549,350 
pounds, valued at $6,747,403. The Can
adian price to U. S. consumers is from 
5 to 6% cents per pound.

25
46 46% »6447

448
General Tone of the Markets 

Is Steady" in Most 
Lines.

Demand sterling. 4
26
66 EGGS ON TOBOGGAN.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—(Dominion Live Stock 
Branch.)—Drastic declines in the Chicago 
egg market has caused a weak, nervous 
and unsettled condition in the Canadian 
market. United States eggs are coming 
freely into the principal ' Canadian re
ceiving centres. The trade feels that at 
present low prices consumption will in
crease! and help towards a more stabiliz
ed market.

Toronto lower, unsettled. ' Specials 66c, 
firsts 50c, Americans 48c.

Montreal quiet, specials 56c, extras 60c. 
firsts 45c.

Winnipeg easy, current receipts 64c, 
American fresh, 60c to 62c; jobbing, 55c 
to 60c.

NEW YORK CURB.
LiSsnys; ms « ■cents 1...

101 — % 
... +1
78—4 
21 — %

e City of Toronto, In ths 
k and Province of Ontario, 

A.D. 1921.

Bid. Ask.Allied OU
Sg.V«h American Oil"......... 274 29
Boston & Montana ...... 67
Elk Basin Cons...........
Eurekar-Croeeue ...,
Gold Zone ...............................
Inter. Petroleum ...........” " 1574
Meraitt "Oil .............................  12^
Midwest Refining ............... 138
North American Pulp ... 5
Perfection Tire ...........J#;*.
Producers and Refiners 4 
U. S. Steamehdpe ...,
United Profit Sharing1

14 14% FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Wholesale Prices. 
..64 50 to $6 26 
„ 4 00 4 75
S 4 25 6 99

6 50 
16 00

of January, a.u. igzi.
G. WALLACE, 

treet West, Toronto, Ont, 
r Applicant.

97%..^ 97 97 $8,800

98% 99 98%... $10,550
98% ... 98 98% $12.150

.........96%.............................. $4,360
1927 ................. 98% 98% 98% 98% $3,250
1933 ................. 98% ... 98 98% $61,550

95% 95% 95% 95% $58,950
99%........................... $20,000

1937
21-%67% Victories— California oranges .....

Lemons, case, Messina..
do. California .................

Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 50
Malaga Grapes, barrel..........13 00
Apples domestic Spiçs, No.

1, per barrel ........
'do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel ......
do. Greenings
d«i miscellaneous, barrels 3 00
do, Brit. Columbia boxes 4 00
Vegetable#—

Potatoes, per bag In small
lots .............................................
do. sweet per hamper, 

kiln-driêd .........
Onions, home-grown, per

100-lb. sacks............ .. 1 75
do. Spanish, large case. ,6 00
do. small case 3 00

Turnips, bag ,,,,,,4*444T, 0 50 
Carrots, bag .,..Mt 4 4 4l1*. 0 75
Beets, bag ...............4 4 44,,*4 1 00
Parsnips, bag ...... 44., 4, 1 00
Cabbage per barrel ..................1 25
Celery, California .

Butter and Eggs, Wholesale. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Egg

New-laid ....
Seteots ......

Butter-
Creamery prints t-..................... 52c to 55c
Fresh-made ...................................... 57c to 69c
Bakers   35c *0 40c

Alfalfa bay is quoted at $35 per ton for 
extra choice and from $2S to $30 for 
seconds.

7% 8 1922109 1094 1923 %22 22% 1924 ....16F APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

[hereby given that Walter 
he City of Toronto, In the 
k and Province of Ontario, 
PPiy to the Parliament of 
[next Session thereof for a ■ 
te from his wife, Mary 
I at present residing at the 
P- aforesaid, on the ground

[onto this 17th day of Jan-

N A. RYAN.
I 26 Queen Street East,
I Solicitor for Applicant.

H13 — % ... e oe1384 1934 22 — %
••• + %64 1937 . 5 1$ 

4 00
1%MONTREAL SHOE FIRM 

VOLUNTARILY LIQUIDATES
t 6» 
« "OO6

1 1% STANDARD STOCKS1 a:
I

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—•

Holllnger—109 at 6.85, 100 at 6.86, 135 at 
6.86, 75 at 6.90. ” al

Dorn. Foundry—10 at 51.
Dom. Foundry pref—10 at 89. 
Wayagamack—10 at 82%.
Brompton—10 at 604.
Black Laite pref.—80 at 14,
Lake Shore—500 at 120.

—Afternoon.—
Holllnger—25 at 6.90, 25 at 6.95, 15 at 

6.85. 125 at 6.90.
McIntyre—200 et 200, 600 at 200 
King Edward Hotel—5 at 70. 
Britisli-Amer. QU—10 at 32.

Gold— Ask. Bid Silver—Ask. Bid
Atlas ... 30 ' 28 Adanae.. 2 1%
Apex ... 24 2 Bailey... 3% 3%
Baldwin.. 15 ... Beaver.. 40% 40
Dome Lk 3% 3 Chm, Fer 10 7
Dome M.1826 1776 Cm Res. 17 16
Eldorado..,% 4 Foster ..... 1
Gold Rf. 3% 3% Gifford... 1% 1
Holly C.688 680 Qt Nor..........  1

. 104 Hargrave ... 1
.. ... 2% Lor C M 5 ...
.. 20 19% La Rose. 30 28

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—The domestic de

mand for cash oats today was quiet, but 
the tone of the market Is firm. The floor 
market is without any new feature to 
note. Prices were shaded another cent 
today In the egg market, 
market is quiet with an easier feeling. 
The cheese market is strong on account 
of the limited supplies now available.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 69c; 
Canadian western, No. 3, 65c.

Flour—Manitoba sipring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.70.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.40.
Brani—$40.25.
Shorts—$33.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to $27.
Cneese—Finest easterns, 27c to 27%c
Butter—Choicest creamery, 534c to

Eggs—Fresh, 54c to 65c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 95c to $1.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—The Star Shoe Co., 
Limited, of this city, today went Into 
voluntary liquidation at the hands of 
Alexandre Desmarteau, authorized trus
tee, and notification to this effect was 
filed in the Insolvency office 
perler court here. Liabilities are over 
$300,000. Assets include the factory, 
goods in stock and book debts, the total 

cnf which has not yet been ascertained.

1 2S
.,,, T Ti x ee

2 oe 
•i oo
3 15 
0 6»

of the su-
The butter

NS Hunton.
Inspirât.
Keora
Kirk Lk. 66 64 McK D..............  28
Lake Sh. 121 120 Min Cp
La Palme... ' 34 Niplssing 940 900
McIntyre 202 201 Ophlr .. 2 14
Moneta. ... 10 Pet Lk. ... 7
Newray.. 84 64 Stl Lf... 2% 1%
PV to NT 23 22 Tlmlsk.. 27 26
P Cm... 234 23 Trethw.. 18 
P Tisdale ... 1 *prk, O. 1 .
Preston.. 4 34 Rochester 8
Skead .. 60 ... Miscellaneous—
Schm G. 264 264 Vac Gas...
T Hughes 11 104 Rock O.. 3
T Krist. 7% 7 Petr new 35
W D Cn. 8% 8% Ajax ... 30
W Tree..........

Total sales.
Silver, 60%c.

«0
S 00 50NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Feb. 15.—On the curt) the 
more active oils were strong during the 
morning, but eold off to around yes
terday’s closing prices (luring the after
noon. Maracaibo Oil sold up to 24%, but 
reacted to 23*1 This is the first day 
for a jlong period in which this stock 
has not made a net gain. Perfection 
Tire was firm. The mining division 

1 , 'was quite active with price movements 
small. Boston & Montana sold off a 
few points. Eureka-Crcesus andf Gold
field Florence were both active, but 
Sieved within a narrow price range. 
Rex Consolidated again moved up a 
point to 8%. This is a hundred per cent, 
advance from recent low prices.

'APPROVE SHAWINIGAN REPORT.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—Shareholders who 

attended the annual general meeting’ of 
the Shawinigan Water & Power, Limited, 
held here today, approved the annual 
financial statement to Dec. 31, 1920. It 
shows a net surplus of $209,043, the 
equivalent of about 8 per cent, on the 
common stock. Total operating revenue 
was $3.943,969, against $3.727,045 in 1919. 
Working capital Is $2,079,711, against 
$718,182

S^-
no ' -MONTREAL STOCKSmlo parsed, on Deoamhsr

.... 48o to 50c 

... 63c to 65cHgh. Low. Clse. Sales. 
49 4 47% 494 1,485
31 304 31
34% 334 34%
61% 50% 51% 1,065
57% 66% 57 

107% 107% 107%
374 33U 374 1,263
674 66 4 67 4

to assessment iihaji, 
rich year, forward to 
I. a statutory declara
nt 1A of Section 18 of 
all sources during the 
lection 2 of Section 11 

this. Bylaw shall not 
kssessor upon request,

(etatlon Act, R.S.O. 1914,

log the return under this 
I. City Hall, “Toronto, In 
lavit, verifying the return,

very person, 
a penalty not exceeding 

; which default continues, 
.-sment Commissioner.

AbitiM .......... 49
Allan. Sugar 30 
Brazilian ... 33 
Brompton ... 51 
Can. Cem. .. 57
C. O. Elec...... 107
Can. S, ,S. X. 34 
C. Nat Trust 66
Detroit Ry . 93 ... ................
Dom. Bridge. 86 ............................
Dom. Can ..39 ...........................
Dom. Steel . 47% 47% 46% 47% 
How. Smith.102%... ... .
Lauremtide .. 89 90 89 " 90
Mont. Cot. ..83%...........................
Nat. Brew . 52 52 51% 2
Penmans ...101...........................
Quebec Ry . 26% 27% 26 27%
Riordon Pap 145 145 143 143
Span. River. 79 80

do pref. ... 88%
Steel ot Clan. 614 

do pref. .. 924 93 
St. L. Flour. 70 ... .
Toronto Ry . 72 ...
Tucketts ... 60 ... .
Wayagamack 83 ...
Winnipeg Ry 46 

Banks—
Commerce ..186% ...
Molsons ....ISO 
Montreal ...210 
Nova Scotia.260 ..,
Royal ............. 200 ...

120
TOTAL UP BROKERS’ LOSS.

Montreal Feb.
335164

16.—Three hundred 
thousand dollars is the amount 
ly mentioned on the street as the total 
Bum the firm of Oswald Bros., stock 
brokers, have lost thru the speculation 
and the manipulation of the books by 
Gerald H. Bruce, junior member of the 
firm.

64c.
222coromon- 158

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meals as 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32c to 36c; hams, 
medium, 38c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 49c; 
cooked hams. 58c to 6Sc; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c: breakfaat bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 50c; cottage rolls, 3Gc to 
38o; boiled ham, 56o to 58c.

Green Meats—Out o£ pickle. 2c leas Cham 
smoked.

141 reportedSUGAR CROP LARGE.
Washington, Feb.

39
29 , 15.—Production of

sugar In the United States in 1920 broke 
all previous records. A preliminary an
nouncement today by the bureau of crop 
estimates placed the aggregate produc
tion of beet and cane sugar for the year 
at 2,603,174,000 pounds, a 15 per cent. 
Increase over the previous record output 
In 1916 and 53 per cent, more than 
produced In 1919.

Beet sugar at 2,219,200,000 pounds 
showed, a 27 per cent. Increase over the 
previous record production in 1915.

11
6% Eureka. . 30 17

148,380.
176
110
785I FEDERAL INSPECTION

OF TRUST COMPANIES
298

who makes 295
STANDARD SALES. 63

930 Barreled 3Ieats—Bean pork, $36; short 
cut or family back; *13; for same back, 
boneless, $53 to $54; pickled roils, $5j to 
$5-1; meas pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears,
26c to 29c; In cases, 27 %o to 
bellies, 30Vic to 31c;
24c.

wasGold— , Op. High. Low. Cl.
Apex ............. 2% •
Atlas
Dome M. . .1-8.00 18.25 17.75 18.00
Gold Reef.. 3%...........................
Holly Con..6.90 ............................
Keora ........... 19 20 19 20
Kirk. Lake. 55 ...........................
Lake Shore. 120 121 120 121
McIntyre .. 200 202 199 202

•7 7% 7
234 $3 
264 *6

Sales.
......................... 2,000

27 2S4 27 284 1.600
1,365 

15,600

116Ottawa. Feb. 16.—There will be legis
lation during this session, It is under
stood, which will have for its purpose 
the bringing of investment, loan and 
trust companies under government in
spection on the same basis as insurance 
companies are now inspected. ,This will 
mean the amending of two acts, those 
respecting loan compuaniea and trust 
comps nies. The inspection would prob- 
ab(y be vested in the insurance depart
ment of the finance department.

68080
19689 sn

62 61 
92

62
93

326 in Vins, 
38 %c; clear 

tat backs 22o to
25
15 NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L, Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

725
458,800 

1,500 
2,750 
3,160 

74 4,000
4 1,000 
4 2,600 
4 8.000 
% 8,000 
4 M,203 

. 1,500

. 1,000

■ Lard—Tierces, 20o to lie; tube, 11 %c to 
23c; palls, 2SC to 26%c; prints. 18c to 
3»c; shortening, tie.rcee, llo to 14%-c per 
pound.

Oleomargarln 
Best grade ..

Cheese—
New large . -
Twins ____ I.
Old (targei ..

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ......
Maple sugar lb.......... ;

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and SO-lb. tins, per

10' 185
100 . Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Jan,, ... 15.02 15.40 15.00 15.39 14.95
Mar. ... 13.60 14.04 13.58 13.90 13.45
May ... 14.02 14.50 14.01 14.40 13.45
July ... 14.38 14.83 14.38 14.75 15.25
Oct. ... 14.70 15.20.14.68 15.10 14.62 
Dec. ... 14.92 15.35 14.30 15.32 14.85

Newray M..
P. Crown... 23 
Schumacher. 26 
T. Hughes.. 104... 10
T. Krist........  7% ... 7
V. N. T.... 22 22% 21%
W. D. Con.. 8% ...
West Tree.1. 5%...

Silver—
Bailey .......... 3% ...
Beaver ......... 39 4 40
Hargraves... 1 % ...
Kerr Lake..«310 ...
McKin. Dar. 3»4...
Min. Con)... 125 ...
Pet. Lake... 7%...
Tlmlsk............ 26%...
Trethewey... 18 

OH and Oas—
Rock. Oil.... 24...
Vac. Gas.... 16 
Ajax

14 ........ 32c to 34oI s5»-
. 30o to 8»%c
; so %c to vie
. 32c to 35o

i
CROWN TRUST ANNUAL.

The twelfth annual meeting of the
in Mont- 

orted were 
$44,326.05 in 1919.

15

Crown Trust Company was held 
real yesterday. Net earnings repc 
$55,100,12, against 
Assets Increased during the year from 
$4,655,725 to $5 473,751. Sir Mortimer B. 
Davis and Arthur J. Hodgson were 
added to the board during the year.

........... IT. "0

... 27c to 3(loUNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid,

Bromp’n. 62 61 King Ed. 70 
Black L. ... 12 A. MacD 25
do. pr..........  14 do. pr..........
do inc. 40 35 Matt. P. 25 ...

Can. OH. 70 J4 North A. 54 5
Car. Fac 20 ... N. Star.. 500 460
D F to S. 51 49% do. pr.. 360 360

do. pr.. 92 30 P & Ref. 6% 5
D. Glass. ... 60 Vol. Gas ...
D P to T 40 39 W. As ce 12
do. pr.. 90 87 W. C. P. 25 ...

Elk B.P.. 9% 8% Whalen. ...
Imp. Tob 500 490 do. pr..........

A CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson to Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade;

Ask. Bid.
u82,500

4,100
6,000

10
1,200
1,000
6.000
1,000
1,600

"3"94 Nô 24
lb 1.. 240 to ISO 

do.. 10-Tb. tins, per lb. .. 25o to 26o 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

ih 3% and 5-lb. tins, per 
lb.............

65 Prev;
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
Mar. ... 170 175% 1674 175 170%
May ... 1584 1654 1564 165 159%

Rye-
May ... 1434 1474 142% 1474 1434
July........... . ....................’ ... 1204

Corn- 
May .
July 

Oats—

1 PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
New York, Feb. 15.—Bar silver—do

mestic, 99%c; foreign, 60%c.

. ... .......................  27o
Hides and Skins,

to 60<3

The hide market continuesi: very quiet
and unchanged, and, tf anything, weaker. 

John Hallam, 117 East Front

60
9% street, last

night submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hide,: City butcher 
hides 7c lb., calfskin» 7c. kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, country ktp 6c, 
to $3.50, and sheepskins 30c

38,820
164 16 164 4,600

28 4 29 2,500

NEW MEMBER ADDED.
Mr. E. V. Wright has been elected a 

member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.
73 694 72% 70%
75 71% 74% 72%

47% 44% 47% 45%
47% 45 47% 46%

17
43%lljj hors-hides, $3

to 75c apiece.May
July .... 46 

Pork—
May ... 21.65 21.80 21.60 21.65 21.10

Lard—
May ... 12.30 12.45 12.80 12.40 12.26 i1 P=und-

.... 12.75b 12.60 j Hay.
Ths hay market Is a good deaJ easier, 

May 11.40 11.60 11.40 11.47 11.32 ! flrst-class hay bringing from $80 to 333 a
July ... ——, 11.80b .. .. | ton. and second-class $26 to $36 a ton.

•Odd lots.
Silver, 6C%c.
Total sales, 146,380.

ITALY’S NEW LOAN.
London, Feb. 15.—A loan of 6.000,000,- 

000 lire In five per cent, bond* was au
thorized In a decree Issued by the Italian 
government today, says a Rome despatch 
to the Central News. The proceeds ofi 
the loan win be devoted to sections de
vastated In «to war.

CRUDE OIL DOWN.
Fitteburg, Pa., Feb. 16.—Reductions of 

from ten to fifty cents in the prices of 
crude oil was announced here today by 

principal purchasing 
Pennsylvania crude received a cut of 
fifty cent» a barrel, making the new 
prices $3.75.

Week
Wool, unwashed, oosrse.’I» quoted at He; 

medium. Ho to Ho, and fine, lie to 17o
PRICE OF BAR 6ILVEA.

London, Feb. 15.—Bar silver, 34%d per 
ounce.

New York, Feb. 16.—Bar stiver, 60%o 
per .ounce.

the agencies. July ... . 
rtibe—

< !
3

■A

Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities Qj

are covered most thoroughly and 
comprehensively in the

.
STONEHAM WEEKLY 

MARKET LETTER
1

which has been issued every 
Friday eince 1903.

Write for Copy.

.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
• Established 1903.

Stock Brokers.
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. | 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Phone Main 1806. 1

■

A RICH OIL FIELD
within 100 Miles 

of Toronto. .
Sensational possibilities, A few 
dollars Invested now may yield 
a fortune, 
two wells under way to prove 
vaine will bo completed. For 
particulars, address Box 70, 
World.

Within sixty days

i

4

Dominion 
of Canada
Victory Bonds
// All Maturities

Bought - Sold - Quoted

DonmioN Securities
CORPORATION -LIMITED

fcS KIN# ST.B.TOStOMTO
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THINKS FORUM FIRE 
STARTED BY DESIGN

■■ $6,000 
Pmlr solid brick, ten 
Good lot to lane, 
elusive sgents.

SAYS TWO CHARITY 
BODIES ARE MENACE

AN EARLY MOTH STOLE FOE AUTOS 
AND THIRTY TIRES

lumber man predicts *
INCREASED BUSINESS KEEP BOTH PARTIES 

FROM MASSEY HALL ROBI?I -■A bigger business than last season 
with prices showing a downward ten
dency was prophesied by President 
Reid of the Ontario Retail Lumber 
Dealers' Association, the fifth 
nual convention of which began .1 
the Carls-Rite Hotel yesterday. Ac
cording to. President Reid those now 
operating Ontario’s retail lumber trade 
and affiliated with the association 
represent investments totaling ovet 
$25,000,000.

Yesterday afternoon the lumber 
men witnessed a cinema, demonstra
tion of approved modérn manufactur
ing methods, and attended a theatre 
party in the evening. The election of 
officers will take place today and the 
convention conclude with the fifth an
nual banquet this evening.

Bent Building.

E PROBS: u=ht ;°- turnlniReal Cause Will Remain My 
tery Without Further Light, 

Marshal Says.

ADJOURNS SINE DIE

Witness'Tells How Dog Tug
ged at Bed Clothes, Saving 

* Two Lives.

Organizations Will Appear 
Before Special Committee 

of City Council.

s-' Jack Brayfield Charged With 
Extensive Thefts-—Police 

Recover Much Loot.

Manager Considers It Inadvis
able to Let Place to 

Either Section.

an-f

NI•t

“There are a couple of charity or
ganizations in Toronto which are a 
menace to the city, and the Neigh
borhood Workers’ Association is one 
of them,’- Bald Thos. McMillan, n, 
member of the Social Service Com
mission, yesterday in addressing the 
special council committee which was 
appointed to report on a motion to 
abolish the commission. , -,

MV. McMillan took decided objec- h spring robin must give first place this year to the fine Daffa-brewn moth, 
tioti to a statement sent to the com- „ p*’oto '* reproduced stove. He was caught early on Saturday morning out 
mittee that the charity organizations E»rlseourt way by Mr. Joseph Lawless of 13 Broadway avenue, who was astonished 
of the city were practically a unit in t0 ••• h4m flying around regardless of snow and frost. He was later turned over to 
the view that the commission should The World by Mr. P. D. Graham of Falrbank 
be abolished. The Neighborhood 
Workers, said Mr. McMillan, was of
ficered by the most inefficient staff 
In the history of charity work in the 
■city and he believed the committee 
would -be well advised to inveeigate 
the whole situation. It would not bei 
fair to be guided by the cha.-ges made 
by the charity organizations, includ
ing the Neighborhood Workers, be
cause many of tneir statements could
be disproved. "You should make a, r „
thoro investigation of the work of] ure Forty Per Cent. Above 
the Social Service Commission before 
passing Judgment,” concluded Mr.
McMillan.

the arrest late yesterday after
noon of Jack Brayfield. aged 19, of 61 
Osborne avenue by Detective Toni 
Whltelaw. the police were able to solve 
the tnystery of the disappearance of at 
least foiir motor cars. Thirty spare 
automobile tires and a truckload of 
tools and other accessories 
recovered.

Brayfield had

Manager Withrow of Massey Hall 
had a conference yesterday with the 
board of control regarding the appi|. 
cation of the Hibernians and also 
the Protestant Irish Association for 
the use of tlhe hall on the 17th of 
March and he

LiberI

was given authority 
to act independently of the board in 
renting the hall or keeping it closed

Mr. Withrow later said that h» 
would confer with the directors of 
tlhe hall, but his own opinion was 
that it would be advisable not to 
permit either of the above-mentioned 
organizations to use the hall on the 
17th, as there might be trouble.

It is quite likely, therefore, that 
Massey Hal! will be dark on the 17t8i 
The Ancient Order of Hibernians V 
have had the hall for many years on 
the 17th for their Irish concert, but 
a storm was raised last March by the 
action of tlhe organization in

<«r

*0 IS BEAt the second session of the Forum 
fire inquiry, which was 
sine die yesterday by Fire Marshal 
F. P. Heaton to allow any plerson 
who knows anything pertinent, to 
give evidence at any future date, he 
said: "The evidence has left In my 
mind convincing proof that the fine 
did not start in the Mississauga club- 
rooms. There has not been the 
slightest evidence of ill-feeling there. 
The fifie started on the west side of 
the main doorway into the clubrooms 
and it was an impossibility tot 
one to gain access thru the Gerrard 
street doors.

"To my mind,” he continued, "tlhe 
Tire did not start from a smoldering 
owing to the intensity of the heat 
and the speed with whldh it 
ated, and I am convinced that 
agency was used beyond that coming 
from clgaret stubs, etc., and that the 
fire was rmot accidental, but was 
started by design, 
any evidence to show by what mteans 
artificial help was introduced into the 
building, and unless additional light 
is thrown on it we Will have to allow 
the cause of the fire to remain in 
Obscurity.”

were also

WILL PLACE ORDERS 
FOR NEW CITY CARS

adjourned
apparently stolen the 

autos with the sole purpose of dis
mantling them and selling the parts. 
He rented three HOPES ENTI. garages, two at the
comer of Kingston road and Woodbine 
avenue and the third at Kimberley 
and Gerrard streets^ In these three 
places were found jtne parts of autos 
that he had been unable to dispose of 
and the tires and other accessories.

To Detective Whltelaw Bray admit
ted the theft of the four autos, and 
told where he had sold the missing 
parts of the stolen autos. All of these 
have been recovered by Detective 
Whltelaw.

WOULD ICT PRICE [PROTESTAGAINST 
CITY PAYS FOR LAND HYDRO POWER TAX FOB HISAll in Readiness When T.S.R. 

Is Taken Over, Couzens 
Declares.

/

Is Still Very Sick 
Pulse and Tern 

V * Are I m pro

mitting the flag of the Irish republic 
to be displayed at the meeting. They 
were reoently told that the way 
might be smoothed out for them to 
get the hall again tlhis year if they 
would send- a formal apology for last 
year’s offence, but the apology has 
not been sent.

any-
Seek Legislation Making Fig- Board of Control Will Ap

proach Provincial Cabinet 
and Toronto Members.

“There ought to be standard gauge 
lines running north and south, and 
east and west, and 600 new cars pro
vided," Said Mayor Church yesterday 
at the meeting of the board of con
trol. “If the commission does not get 
busy there will be no new cars avail
able by September 1," he continued.

Mr. Couzens told the board of con
trol later that new cars for the rail
way would be delivered in time to be 
put into use as soon as the system 
is taken over by the commission next 
fall. The orders would be placed in 
a few days and a sufficient number 
would be ready for September to pro
vide an efficient service. The com
mission has rejected for the présent 
the proposal to build cars Itself.

The mayor suggested to the board 
-that a report be called for from the 
commissioner of works and assessment 
on the question of extending Churclx 
street to Park road in order to relieve 
the congestion' on Yonge street. The 
board concurred.

Assessment. Series of Thefts.
On Jan. 24 Brayfield, It is alleged by 

the police,, admitted stealing an auto 
owned by Thomas Macey, 166 West Rich
mond street, from In front of Shea’s 
Hippodrome, Teraulay street. This was 
dismantled . by him and the engine sold. 
an au,1® owned by B. Legross, 208 
Sliver Birch avenue, was the next auto 
®!° ®n by Brayfield, the police say. He 
*5°“? this on Jan. 81 from 44 Brookmount 
road. The engine and frame of this car 
were recovered at 887 West Queen street, 
ab®5® ^?®l.po i-e c!*lm Brayfield sold it.
DoArt. *2» JH t.he wr,«e of George 
Dodds, 524 Kingston road, was broken

^ Bjaytleld, who, it is alleged, 
stole Mr. Dodds auto. The top of this 

?? Braylfeld, it is claimed 
T]* f°urth auto tô be stolen by Bray

field wai that of Arthur Walehe, 127 
PMmX.erley road’ wWch was taken from 
w2!L'aVenU.e ?nd Herbert street. Mr. 
watohe s auto had not been dismantledÆl”. '2>t,lfle? of Its «recovery1 he 
Wnrx.a^ drive it away. e
ciau£ a5£ Jfiff a?d, **>> the police 
ciaim. Hra> field stole from standin«
to tone °td m them lnt° h1s car and drove 
stored6 hta £jeTUe£ S*™**»- where he 

~ k .loot’ Brayfield apparently
hand^n bh7 nes? 5a£tner’ playing l lone 
hand in his get-rlch-qukk scheme.

EXPECTED TOgener-
some James Simpson, also a member of Rtf' Dll I c AT AAC’T'c

the Social Service Commission, said DILI .3 OF COSTS
the let té.* filed with the committee I ______
containing charges would bear close T-l.-k , r . , „
examination. Some of the statements 1 elePnOnc and Freight Rates
were not true. He asked that a dopy Pi—k*. a* i .
of this letter be sent to the Social rights Mulcts City in
Service Commission. -r- T,

AM. Johnston asked Mr. Simpson 1 Wenty 1 housand.
whether he considered the commis- ______

Î1 ,prelent constituted was On the motion of the mavor me 
reoiiedThiT’he 81mpeon boffd of control voted yesterday to
a fa!h^ question <hÙUt 0,111 Wa’ t limiting the price to

question. be .paid for land taken over by the
Would Abolish Commission. value*0 4° per cent’ above the assessed

Aid- Johnston then said it was a | Also n, ,
question Whether chairman IW H mayor s suggestion the
Smith had not outlived his useful- prt!J?f„de<^ed to. 0611 the attention of 
ness. 8 Premier Drury to the fact that his

Mrs. Aid. Hamilton said she was 'Tas imoring the city by-
distlnctly in favor of abolishing the Th^’ par‘icu,arly the building bylaw, 
commission and turning the work department had de-
over to the medical health diWt . ,ned ,t0 take out a Permit for 
ment. efcart- tain alterations to the buildings in

Aid. Baker said he approached the 2.—”!?, Park’ 1c'almlng that the 8<)v- 
matter with an open mind and want- Was lndepend«nt of the city
od an the fact,. He suraested ^ll- ‘n thter r'fp<ïtV , 
ifig on some of the organizations who mv, C|°*4 ?f Te|eph°ne Fight, 
charge Inefficiency against the com ^x,ard Passed the account of
mission to appear Wore the com- *66!’,62 furred on account of the in- 
mittee next week and thresh the Vestlgatl<m by Jud8'e Denton into the 
Whole question out. . management of the Inglenook Park
Journment was^i^untif^èîti Tues" | f B1’ls i7h re 8'*° pre8ented in connec- 

day and the following or^nlzationS 7“* th® flght agalnst telephone
will bs especially invltM to app^? «tX1^?35®8 01 *11’196-23 a"d of 
and make their statements- Social *3’829'70 !n connection with the fight 
Service Commission, Neighborhood! n®? ”St th® pr,oposed Increase of ex-
Workers’ Association, Children" ^ . Messrs' Clarkson, Gor-
Soclety, Federation for Community ?°" & D1'7°rth charged a fee of $8000 
Service and the Catholic Charitiès fT pfeparln^ data the city in the 

Chairman Aid. PMnnemo-e asked * ? °,ne faae and 33700 for slmilar whether there was laok of "harmony ! „ln-=the ex»ress rate case. The
jo the oontmlsslon itself ref-irenr-3 cost oC retaining J. C. Kelsey; an ex- 
havlng been made to the^ pert In the telephone case, was $2,- 
W^H. Aiderson of tiS coÏÏl ‘ 0ÎL6ÎV Traveling and other expenses 

Mr. Simpson replied that he did n.t were heavy and the total cost to the
know what Mr. Aiderson Xw C'ty ln fight,ng 01686 tw« proposed ln'-
outside, but at the me-tines of thf Creases wlu be close to $20,000, outside 
commission he usually vote/win, fhî °,f th® tlme devot6d to it by Cov-pora- 
majorlty y 0ted wlth the | tion Counsel Geary.

Against Amusement Tax.
Con. Maguire endorsed the views of 

Mayor Church that the 
tax should be abolished, 
decided to send a petition to the 
house and also make a direct appeal 
to the Toronto members against this 
tax.

Mayo.- Church moved at the board 
of control yesterday that the board 
address a protest to the provincial 
cabinet and the 
against the 
$2 tax on the 
electric power.

If the tax

New York, Feb. 16. 
piovement in the condl 
Caruso, tenor, critically

GETS DOLLAR DAMAGES.
A jury in the assizes before Mr. 

Justice Sutherland yesterday awarded 
.Tames \V. Preston $1 in his $5,000 
clnim against Robert Vèrity for the 
alienation of his wife’s affections. The 
judgment included division court costs.

Neither is there apartment here, was an 
In a bulletin issued h: 
6(elja. one of his physii 

"Caruso’s condition is 
orable tonight than 

bulletin said. "His 
temperature is two 
this morning. We 

for bis recovery, altho h 
elek man. Part of his 
due to his strong cc 
mfcntal attitude and tin 
wife has been constantly 
since last night. — ;

"He has been in and i 
Suppuration

Toronto members 
proposal to impose eu 

production of Hydro ẑ
nwere Imposed, he be

lieved it would be better for the city, 
to ask for

x

PRINCESS - MAT. TODAY 
HELEN min 
HAYES' DAD 
TONIGHT ?. 0

Dog Tugged at Clothes.
Albert Elliott, the caretaker of the 

. building, gave evidence as to his 
movements on the night of the fire. 
He had swept up the rubbish and de
posited it in the receptacles as per 
usual, and after making a final in- 
■pection of the main floor at lp.30 
pm., he had retired to his bedroom 
on the fourth floor, to be awakened 
about 12.30 by his dog tugging at the 
bed clothes, which saved the lives of 
his wife and himself, as flames 
already in the hall. He verified the 
statements made by the poMtie that 
there was no fire in the clubrooms 
as he descended the fire escape.

Evièry witness stated that 
plaints had been made regarding 
of the occupants^ but regardless of 
this fact, the Mississauga Club 
retary wanted the fire marshal to 
blanket the press regarding state
ments made about the club.

• Revenge Not Suspected.
Joseph Young, who kept a barber 

shop across the hall from the club
rooms, described the interior of the 
premises with regard to gas, lighting, 
etc., and said that it 
strange thing that, his barber 
was still partly intact, altho it 
on the side of the room nearest the 
fire. He was certain that the fire 
had not been seet thru a desire for 
revenge.

Jno. Beneon, the Mississauga Club 
billiard marker; R. Q. Robinson, 
steward, and A. G. Middleton, care
taker of the Shaw School, alsb gave 
evidence.

an accounting and cut 
loose from the provincial commission. 
The tax proposal was a blow at To
ronto, and the city could more advan
tageously prodùce Its

f Sat. Et*. 
Post 
Stories 
dramatized

„ own power.
Con. Maguire said the city was 

committed to $60,000,000 of obliga
tion on account of Hydro and the 
provincial government was committed 
only up to $10,000,000, and yet the 
city had nothing to say as to control.

Con. Nesbitt approved of the 
test, which was agreed to.

Acting on

day long.
him and has affected- hb 
lapse like this Is to be 
per cent, of the pleurlsjl 

"Oxygen was administe' 
utic to ease inflamnmti 
hat words he has spoke 

determination to live."
Foi- nearly two weeks, 

Caruso has been decrees 
at a result of a drain fi 
cavity, resorted to seve 
when his pleurisy first 
He also showed increa» 
and irritability and for t 
had been permitted to se 
night when his conditlor 
turn. -, )

Opera stars assembled 
lobby this afternoon, list 
fectlve compliment paid 
the hotel orchestra. In t! 
ed strains of an aria 
Eyes of other noted sons 
bering Caruso as Canio- 
ous role—welled with t 
listened.

Bruno Zlrato, Carui 
gave out the following 
11.80 o'clock tqnight;

"This is the last nei 
you tonight. Mr. Carusr 
unchanged. He is fig 
and is holding his own. 

\i*nA Murray are his 
Mrs. Caraso. We expec 
Culver tomorrow at 9.30 

: weee M.h Caruso but 1 
nurses, Mrsf. Caruso, his : 
me. Thank you, and ; 
him.”

NEXT WEEK-Seats Thurs.
John Oort’s New York Knickerbocker 

Thee.tre Musical Comedy SuccessWANT RAILWAY LAND
TOR TORONTO PARKcer-

were
P--o-

At the suggestion of Mayor Church, 
Parks Commissioner Chambers has 
been in communication with the pre
sident of the Canadian National Rail
way with a view to securing-for » 
city park some of the land owned 
by the railway in the Don valley.

The mayor’s view is that since the 
main yards of the railway have been 
moved to Le aside, they would hade 
no use now for the Don valley land. 
The president replies that until the 
whole -rallwaysi situation had been 
definitely disposed of he would not be 
in a position to state whether this 
land would again be required for 
railw-ay purposes. The request, he1 
wrote, would not be lost sight of 
and the city would be notified of the 
railway's decision"mt the earliest pos
sible date. ’ ">•

_. motion by Aid.
Singer, sent on by council, the board 
of control yesterday decided to in- 
struct Commissioners Forman and 
Chisholm to look around for" a sltr# 
for a new office building to house the 
civic departments.

Con. Nesbitt said the police depart
ment was badly In need- of- room and! 
he suggested that plans for a police 
court and administration building be 
prepared at ohce.

secretary 0f the Canadian 
Deep Waterways Association wrote 
that an appeal would be made for a 
i3r^y*j1'c a* STant for the work of the 

4U1'd he -uggeeted that 
the city instruct its members to sup
port the application.

_Mayor Church raised the question 
of the erection of a soldiers’ home 
in Toronto. It might be 
he said, for the city to 
then ask the 
Over.

Con. Maguire

the

PERTH COUNTY OLD BOYS 
FORM NEW ASSOCIATION

no com
an y

,\
sec- With Fred Hetder and thè World*» 

L- Best Dancing Chorus.

91 AO. Sat. 31at.—SOc to $2.00.

A number of Perth County old boys 
^rLt V ,e Central V.M.C.À., College 

mu f0rm an association in Tor-
us!>alIvTh! jneet'n*' Proved to be un
usually interesting and a great 
amount of enthustam was shown. Al
ready over 400

The
GRAND SSESê I .Kï
BVgs-Sc to $1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c.

pfovlnclal treasurer; president, 
B- DIngman;. hon. vice-president. 

Col. Dr. MoMane; first vlca-preSft 
dents J S. Smith and E. R. Jarvis; 
second vice-presidents, W. J. Cole and 
r. R. Sinkins; treasurer, A. 8. Wright, 
and secretary, Norman Duperow.

Since the organization started the 
executive have been- very busy and 
are making elaborate plans for an “at 
home" to be held early dn March. 
From all lndioations and the calibre 
of tiie executive and the program now 
under consideration for this year 
Perth County will be on t.he map All 
who have ever, lived, in Perth County 
whose parents have lived there or 
who have married someone from there 
are requested to send their names to 
the secretary, Norman Duperow,- 46 
Dewson street, so that they may be 
put on the mailing list and kept post
ed as to the organization’s activities.

was a very 
case 
was

THE ORIGINAL

WINNIPEG KIDDIES
IN THEIR NEW MUSICAL REVUE 
ALL NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW

necessary, 
erect dt and 

government to take it

P™or u

suggested that the 
money raised by tag day and still
ofldaStr„M1?ted- ^ USed as the nucleus
was “S ™ ,Und’ No at<i°n

NOW PLAYING \

TWIN BEDSNEW CAR LINE PLAN 
WILL NOW DIE OUT

amusement 
The board

i
MANY CHURCHES OVER TOP.
The Methodist Mission announces 

that some 41 churchies are “over the 
' top” in subscribing their share of the 
$260,000 allotted to Toronto in the 
-mission campaign over the Dominion 
for $1,300,000. Over 60 churches 
.have passed the 75 per" cent, point. 
Six of thle larger churches will 
Ainue fttp> canvass until April.

A Plcturieetion of the World's Most
Famous Comedy.

BRITAIN MUS' 
INTEREST!

DECISION RESERVED IN
ASSESSMENT APPEAL

is
THE MUSICAL BEVUE

“A LITTLE CAFE”Finance Commissioner Ross wrote 
Prnnnoal n *1 ! » tlle report called for nine months

posai to nuild on Local I ?50’ ,on a11 the buildings owned by The Ontario Railway Board
Imnrnv.m. «. D • r* .1 tbe c ty' woal|l be ready in a couple of day heard the appeal of theimprovement Basis Fails ''-eeks .&n4 he would then be m a pos- John McMartln against an L^essm

to Maton’.l.’, Ition to report on the proposal to by the city of Toronto of tfis *
Materialize. - | have the city carry Its own fire risks. *31- Six-sevenths of this mnnev

Cresting a Precedent. comes from dividends from the Hoi.
City Architect Price wrote calling j*nSer Gold Mines. It was contended

attention to the death of James P. by A. L. Smith, of Cornwall Z
on IK. I , ' new etreel: car Shook building inspector and an em- appeared for thp appellant that

wm 10081 lmprovement bails Ptoye of the city for 30 years. He ‘bese dividends are exempt under sec-
be allowed to die a natural death suSgested that six months’ salary, t*°o 16 of the act, the city had no

It is over a month since the tm " amounting to $972, be paid to the t0 assess them,
pertation commission wrnio VC dauellter, °r }he deceased who had Ç. M. Colqujtoun, on behalf of the
hoora , wrote to the been caring for him. clty- argued that as the dividends
'legislation °beri>1 that sP°c,al Mayor Church and Con. Maguire were paid into the Trusts and Guar-
thè commis.t ^obtained empowering endorsed the recommendation. Secre- ant6e Company and afterwards paid 
method ,7 «I.?. ,to introduce this tary McQueen pointed out that such to ^rs- McMartln, who lives in Mont-
tbo board or extensions and a vote would be a precedent »nd leave fea ’ ?h,ey lost the|r identity as min-
dorsine- instead of en- the way open to a new drain on the lns dividends and belong to the gen-
thev rejecting the principle as treasury. Action was reserved. eral funds of the estate, and there-
buok ,6r,l“PeCted to do' Pa8«ed the The mayor denied that he had fav- fore were assessable.

mm ttee °n leE<slation. °red turning over the old lacrosse , As thls Point has not been raised 
t 0" committee was also erounds in Rosedale to the school before, decision was reserved in order

rtvL™.-?®i? *0n the duestlog and finally board for a public school site. The to alIow the solicitors to look up
11 to a committee ,i< heads of board decided to confer with the trus- authorities on the question, 

portton^ 7PJTt- Tbis re- tees on the need of a public school
tas J8 r®7dv and ‘be time f°r North Rosedale.

' for getting a „ City Solicitor’, Retort.
le^MaHnn L»7!nb<fvy rLg the d*sired ,_City Solicitor Johnston got back at 

before the legislature this the mayor and board of control yes- 
*7, „ terday for the reflection contained in

18 done th:s year It wlii the following memo from the mayor;
«nnfuii0 . .u mean8 °f a general 1,111 "l think the legal department should 
1,. J0 b?e whole Province and it be instructed not to give legal opln-
s unlikely that that course will be ions to any outsiders. Someone gave 
t0ir°Wed' Information to the school board that

Manager H. H. Couzens of the we d° 'aot own the Technical School, 
ttansportatlon commission said to altho we do, etc.”
The World yesterday that his com- curred in the foregoing, 
m sslon were still desirous of getting Mr. Johnston replies: “I assume that 
this legislation. They had done all ‘he foregoing refers to the advice 
-hey could to get ft and it was now given by this department to returned, 
rcr the city to say whether the local sneers and their families or the 
Improvement principle should be wjdows of soldiers, as these are the 
adopted or not. I only classes that have at any time

been advised, and this was done under 
the : express order of the board, altho

nv uai «01- ______  ____ 11 protested against the practlec at the
DI MOUSE OF INDUSTRY ] time. I therefore thank the board for

relieving me of this work. As to the.
Insinuation that advice was given to 
the board of education. I deny this 
absolutely. The board having a i.o’l- 
cltor of its own, I rather suspect, he 

reports were ascertained the facts from the minutes 
of council for himself.” • •

And 6 Other Acts Including 
GAUTIER’S BRICKLAYERS.

Professional Tryouts on Friday Night
con-

Çhamberlain Defim 
in Reply to “Bk 

Speech.

EDÏHE BORDEN & CO. 
ED. AND BERTIE CONRAD 

ROME AND GATT 
EDNA DREON

Miss Robbie Gordon»; Dare Roth; 
Beîse. a"d P*“*! Shee’e

MEN'YOU HEAR OF fft is understood at the city hall that 
the proposal to build 
lines

Will Dis CUM Amalgamation
Of Veterans’ Organizations

<•
Seen as Their Friends 

jCnow Them
No. 112.-

as
London. Feb. 16.—Grea 

during the course of the 
year make provision to 
est on the United Stat 
announcement was ■ ma 
Austen Chamberlain, chs 
exchequer, to a trade 
porting tbe federation 
dustries. It was urged 
the burdens of trade an 
slump an attempt shoul 
reduce taxation.

1 Sir.Wm. Rylands, pr 
fcfederation, pointed the 
Vbek as exceedingj6ti>ad 

He decl 
prices were absolutely 
competition in all mark 
ally in the iron and 
Moreover, under the 
Changes, business was 
■Vmpletely. Sir Wllliai 

fwiancellor to postpone 
demption until the nati 
able to afford it.

Mr. Chamberlain poii 
none of the matters re 
under the direct contre 
ernment, He explained 1 
ity of reducing the in< 
expatiated on the necei 
everything possible to 
national debt in order, 
could be done, to lighti 
on the community;- 

He concluded with 
that the United States 
Paid.

At a combined concert and meeting 
of the west end branch of the G A 
U. V., held in the Y;M.C.A.. last 
night, J. Harry Flynn delivered an 
address. He intimated that 
going to hold

he was
a conference

Thomas Dace of the G.W.VIA., 
had journeyed from Edmonton for the 
express purpose of discussing a pro
posed amalgamation of the two organ
izations. The

with
who TOM MIX

In “PRAIRIE TRAILS'’

Hi,r»m>drr>m* N*w« w • -•fJffetjeitf ALLthisw
government, said Mr. 

F.ynn, were watching the organiza
tions and had even placed men ln the 
d fferent branches to report their 
gress and strength.

An excellent program was given con- 
slating of solos, monologs and instru- 
mental selections, by Messrs. Malcolm 
Wood. R. Swann, Joe Fulton, A. Bur- 
field, T. L. Adams, Squash Williams 
and Mrs. Cranston and Miss W. Sharp 
About 200 members and friends 
tended.

)EEK worse. th
FORMER MALTON FARMER 

IS CALLED BY DEATH GAYETY
pro-

Tor onto9s Own Boy

BERT LYTELL Ladies’ Mat. Daily. ,John Stubbs, 87 years of age, who 
for the last thretf1 years has resided 
with his family at 72 Durie street, 
died yesterday morning after a long 
■Illness. For many years Mr. Stubbs 
was engaged in farming near Malton, 
Peel County, and about nine years ago 
came to the city. His wife prede
ceased him a number of years ago 
and he is survived by two daughters 
at home.

The- late Mr. Stubbs was 
her of -the Momtngside (Swansea) 
Presbyterian Church, 
will take place at Riverside Cemetery 
on Thursday afternoon.

THF

In “THE MISLEADING LADY”
CUPID’S GARDEN

Featuring
RUTH SMITH and THOS. DUNN

at-
shorty McAllister, 
HARRY T. SHANNON 

-------A CHORUS OF ROSES____
The board con- ALEXANDRA Mat.Today ~*1 no 

$1.50
Ye Olde Masters’ Producing 

have the honor to STAR---------
MONTE CARLO 6IRLS

announcea mem-

BIO DOYBLE PROGRAM 
MAE MURRAY

m “IDOLS OF CLAY" I
“RED FOAM” 1

The Beggar^ OperaThe interment

MANY FAMILIES RELIEVED SARAH HYATT and
FRANK (Rags) MURPHY 

-------Youth, Beauty and Musi.
Doughty Asks Particulars of

Misconduct Alleged by Wife
Next Mon.-Seats Tomorrow

A BIO 
SPECIALGlittering, Glamorous, Hilarious NO DISLOYAL EM

Edmonton,- Feb. 16.—il 
men have gone on recoi 
io any employe of eithJ 
01 al government or the 
tained in the public sd 
their

' The Aguiar monthly meeting of the

F ~OU£" T”dUtir1Brown ln the chair. The 
reed as follows:

Outdoor relief report showed 1,474 
families receiving assistance on the 
first of February last, 381 new fami- 
llî^' Including 901 children, being 
addecl during the month of January

The outdoor relief shows an increase 
of 111 per cent, over one year ago 
Casual ward report shows an Increase 
of 112 per cent. The casual ward re
port shows 232 persons sheltered in 
the ward during the month, 2,702 
nights, and receiving 7,241 meals. 
Thirty-seven of the casuals came from 
outside municipalities. Inmates re- 
p°rt: ln th* home, five admitted,
three having left, and two died.

The treasurer’s statement was read 
showing an expenditure of $19,494 77 
and an overdraft of $7,451.75.

A resolution of sympathy was pass
ed at the loss sustained In the sudden 
death of J. Harry Paterson, who had 
b*en treasurer for over a quarter ol 
a century.

iTHE ONE BIG SHOW 
YOU ALL KNOW

Latrot end Greatest N. Y.

X’

rS s?,s
retary to the missing theatrical 
nate, Ambrose Small, asked for par
ticulars of the alleged misconduct, 
cruelty, etc., which his wife. Mrs 
Constance Doughty, gave in her statel 
ment of claim as the reason for leav
ing her husband. Counsel for Mrs 
Doughty offered to file an affidavit ' 

Sir William Mulock 
ment.

Before
GILBERT K.

sec-

CHESTERTONWINTER
GARDEN

mag- ETHEL CLAYTON
In “SINS OF ROZANNE" 

ELWYN’S RAQ-O-MARlMbA 
________ 5 OTHER RIG ACTS

utterances hav 
t "vtoifui loyalty to the 
SlierMANY PAY TRIBUTE

TO LATE DOCTOR KING BAND
World-Famous Literary Genius 

MASONIC TEMPLE 
888 YONGE STREET

Lecture Subject

ARISTOCRATS AND

The aristocrats of' ha 
The democrats of ha 
They're all here in

SpeeSettuler Bxtrovsgaai* tomorrow
evening UPTOWN

1 “THE JUCKLINS”
A Romance of the Brave Old nav, „f the Pioneer,

VAUDEVILLE - .

The funieral of théiate John Sump
ter King, who died at his residence, 
37 Fuller avenue, on Monday, took 
place yesterday. The sen-ice . was 
conducted by Mra E. M. Whitniey, 
pastor of the First Spiritual Church 
of Hamilton, and the spiritualistic 
ritual was perform_ed.

Members of the Masonic 
also took part ln the sen-ice, which 
was attended by those of Wilson 
Lqdge, A. F. & A. M., No. 86, G. 
R.C., of which the late 

member.

CINDERELLA 
S BROADWAY

reserved judg- JÏÏI,lÏÏ,0f1AïcL°^^1?j[£ïï^' a;
dl»plVy.

Fyim such famous 
twisty—Heath—Hillgat 

Some bound with rim 
«nart, natty, dignifie 
way your fancy inclines 
Spring colors, 
tion.
!n yesterday—some to 
buy.

Drop in and have a
{u»t -what
have

BUSINESS MEN ATTEND
NOON-DAY BIBLE CLUBREV. J. A. MILLER, superintendent of 

the Ontario government’s employment 
bureau In Toronto. He waa born In 
Greenland, Ont., and waa educated In the 
Pdft Perry Public School, Unlverelty of 
Toronto and Knox College. He waa the 
flret pastor of the Riverdale Preabyterfen 
Church. He Is a member of the Masonic 
order and • director of St. Andrew's So
ciety.

MASSEY
HALL

Its—FAMOUS
John T. Murrey 
Al Breedel 
A1 Sexton 
Welter Brower 
Eroro^F. Yooe,

FRIDAY, FEB./18entebtaenbbs—128
Vivien Oaldend I Ltore Hoff 
Alex. Dtfi 
Flo Bart UNIVERSITY orTORONTOOrder The Noon-Day Bible 

posed of business Club, com-
the various denomination»6' 
and conduce under the auspices"^
vesterdav lunched together
‘h.1 R.J" T8' ^Henderson presided, and 
.he Rev John MacNelll, pastor of 

fifth R,°ad Baptist- Church, °*gave 
înt hfth J..* Serle8 of étudiés, taking 
for his subject the 24th Psalm. S

max roxen A wont 
Scores of particuPUBLIC LECTURESDr. King 

The paltbeararswas a
were brother masons. After the ser
vice the cortege, proceeded Foreat 
Lawn Mausoleum, where entomb
ment took place.'!

InSa.iur.la.y a-t 41 p m., In the Physic Build-

J^’vapatton of Brttein. " AdmlwHon

W. G. Quartet 
75 ORIGINAL ADORABLES—is 

Ntgtrts, SS te $1; Pe,
Dktlipiished AmiritM VMinist style become 

Tl your opinion on th 
: t buy—if you don’t

u. be pleased to 
Whether you buy or no 

10 Ycnge street. 
e»ce street.

„ . - SI AS Wed.
Sea. Me*., $Z to *1. Rea. $1.00, $1.60. Bal., 

SEATS NOW AT
Front, $2.00. 
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now r-------
PLAYING |_______

BRITISH FILMS, LTD. 
Present

“THE ROMANCE 0F 
LADY HAMILTON”

WITH AN ALL-STAR 
ENGLISH CAST

NEXT
WEEK | ALPS BUTTON
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